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This directory presents specific information about Federal
careeci awl the agencies that employ college graduates for,
these positions. It enables the school counselor to proiride gen-
eral guidance to the college student interested in working for

,the Federal GovernrrAnt. For the student, the directory is valu-
able as a refprence for investigating the wide variety of career
choices offeced in today's Federal. service.

The directdry is divided into three parts for easy use. PART I
provides a look at all of the major Federal career Qccupationit;'
These jobs are presented in broadly allied groupings, and are
listed alphabetically w.tthIn these groupings. A brief descriptidn
of each job shows the nature of the work, the qualifications re -'
(wired of the applicant, and the career possibilities. PART 11, is a
quick but comprehensive look at the Federal agencies, their
missions, and the career opportunitjes they ;can offer college
graduates and others of comparable ability. PART IH is an index
of job briefs listed in relation to college majors.

Positions in the Federal career service are filled through the
competitive merit system Appbintments are based on the ability
to do the work as demonstrated in competition with others. The
U.S Civil Service Co'mmission operates a network of area
offices located iri Federal population centers throughout the

offices
which announce and conduct competitions. These

offides maintain applicant inventories. and eligibility lists and
refer the best qualfied candidates to Federal agencips who are
seeking new employees These offices, also, through their
Federal Job Information Centers (FJIC's), offer a one-stop in-
formation service on Federal employment opportunities, par-
ticularly in the immediate vicinity. Interested persons may re-.
ceive details about some of the job openings in areas where
they live, as well asTFrother locations nationwide. For answers
to your question about Feder'al job opportunities, call, visit, or
write the Information Center inyour city. .

If you are located outside the local telephone dialing area,
you can dial a tell -free, ND number when one is listed for the',
State in whin you are dialing., This is made. possible by the
Civil Service Commission's 7V*.fide-Area Telepboning System"
(WATS), bringing the Job Information Centers and their serv-
ices as near as the telephone in even the most remote locales.
Check with your College Placement Office for the addresses
and 1,KATS phone numbers of the FJIC's.

The Civil Service Commission invites you to call one of our
information specialists before writing a letter or filing out an
application for a job. These trained professionals will, mail you
the appopriate job arinouncements, application rms, and
pamphlets to help you throug the proper procedure. A.pftone
call can save you valuable ti e and unnecessary effort.

Federal Jab Information nters are open to serve you or
Mondays through Fridays, except on legal holidays.

Please rememberunder the Federal Civil Service Merit Sys-
tem, people are hired strictly on the bgsis of their ability to do
the work. Irrelevant factors, such as race, sei, color, religion, or
poktical affiliation, are not considered in the process of select-
ing Federalemployeep. Your Federal Government is the equal
opportunity employer with the widest variety of opportunity.
Take a look at this catalog of,Federal jobs and see for yourself.

For sab by the SuGerintengent of Documents U S Government Printing Office
Washinglon OtC 20402 - Price S3 45
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This section of the Federal Career Directory.

describes some of the major career oppor-
tunities available in the many agencies of the
Federal Government. The jobs listed are those
for which a college degree, without additional
experience, is generally qualifying and for
which College training is considered to ..be
valuable preparatibn. We have attempted here
to provide as broad a listing as possible, but
space As not permit descriptions of all
occupational categories included mithin the
Federal system. The jobs which are described
are those most significant, either in terms of
total numbers employed, their uniqueness, or
the relative shortage of highly-qualified appli-
cants. Some of these entries are rather nar-
rowly confined to one area of work but,
whenever possible, one description covers a
general area encompassing several related

jpositions.
The information on qualifications refers to

requirements for eligibility at the entrance
grade of the Work. Since this publication is
intended for use primarily by students and
college officials, the requireiffents have been
'stated in terms of education. Except as noted,
however, experience which has provided
equivalent background knowledge, or a satis-
factory combination of education and exper-
ience, will be- accepted in lieu of the edu-
cational requirements. A year or more of
graduate study or specialized experience may
qUalify for entry at higher levels. Exceptions
to the usual entry levels have also been
rioted.

Those who begin their Federal. career's at
the entry levels generally may expect to par-
tibtpate in on-the-job or formal ciassrobm
training programs; of varying duration and
designed to prepare them for progression to
the journeyman or full-peffformance level
within a-particular career field. Advancement
to that level will depend on the individual's
demonstrated ability to perform gatisfacforily
atiincreasingly higher levels of responsibility'
Beyond this, there may also be. opportupities

4 to participate in prograrris designed to. pro-
mote expertise in a specialized subject- matter
area or' to develop administrative and man-
agement potential. :

Salaries are generally comparable.tolthose
being `bffered in 'private industry for irk of
similar compleXity and responsibility;

4

Federal
Career
Occupations
(GROUPED BY SUBJECT AREAS)

Page

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT.

Administrape Assistant (or Administrative
Officei)

Computer Specialist
CorripOter Programmer
Systems Analyst ,
Equipment Analyst

Management Analyst
SafetySpecialist
Safety Officer
Security Specialist

PERSONNEL, MANAGEMENT AND NDUSTRIAL.'

RELATIONS 5

Personnel Administration
Personnel Management Specialist
Personnel Staffing Specialist
Position Classification Specialist
Employee Development Specialist

Labor-Management filalatrons
Employee Relations Specialist

Industrial Relations
Labor Management Relations Specialist

(Field Examiner)
, Industrial Relations Specialist

Mediator
Contractor industrial Relations Specialist

BUDGETING AND ACCOUNTING

Accountant and Auditor .

Budget Analyst (or Budget Officer)
Financial institution Examiner

Assistant National Bank Examiner
Assistant in 'Trust
Savings and Loan Examiner
Farm Credit Eiaminer

. Federal Credit Union Examiner
internal Revenue Agent
Tax Auditor._

LAW, INVESTIGATIONS AND; INSPECTIONS 15

Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms inspector
Attorney .
Border Patrol Agent
Consumer Protection Specialist

4P
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Criminal Investigator
Alcohot.Tobacco, and Firearms Special

Agent
Internal Security Inspector
Special Agent "
Compliance Investigator.

Customs Inspector
Consumer Safety Inspector
General Investigator
Deputy U.S. Marshal
Immigratibn Inspector
Patent Examiner
Tax Law Specialist

ti

BUSINESS IND T1JE ECONOMY 25

Agricuitural Marketing Specialist
Bonc-Siles Promotion Representative
Contract and Procurement Specialist

Contra Ct Negotiator.
Contract Administrator
Contract price Analyst
Procurement Agent
Procurement Analyst

Economist
Financial Analyst

.4 Securities Transaction Analkst
Import Specialist

Industrial Specialist
Loan Specialist
Realty Specialist

Buildings Manager
Revenue Officer.
Trade Specialist (and Trade Assistant)
Quality Assurance Specialist

.SBPPLY AND TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT 32

Preservatiqn-Packaging Specialist
Supply Management Specialist .

. TrafficManager and Traffic Management
Specialist .

Transportation Specialist

SOCIAL SERVICES 36

Claims Examiner
Social Insurance Representative
Claims Authorizer
Benefit Examirlift
Veterans Claims Examiner
Civil Service Retirement Claims Examiner

tact Representative (Veteran'

Corre tional Treatment Specialist
Employment ASsistanceSpecialist
Food Program Specialist
Historian
Man Wef6evelopment Specialist

sychologist
Redreation tpecialist
Social Science, Arfalyst
Social Worker
Sociologist

is

-EDUCATION AND LIBRARY SCIENCE $ 42

Archivist and Archival-Specialist
Educator

. Librarian

GENERAL ARTS AND INFORMATION 45

IllustratOr
Printing Specialist (or Printing Officer)
Public Information Specialist
Translator Analyst
Writer-Editor

BIOLOGICAL AND AGRICULTURAL SRENCES 49

Agricultural Commodity Wader
Agricultural Management Specialist
Animal Husbandman
Entomologist
Fishery and Marine-Fishery Biologist
Forester
Forest Products Technologist
Home Economist
Life Scientist (NASA)
Microbiologist
Plant Scientist

Agronomist
Horticulturist
Plant Ecologist
Plant Geneticist
Plant Pathologist
Plant Physiologist .

Plant Quarantine and Pest Control Inspector
Range Conservationist
Soil Conservationist (or $Cil Scientist)
Wildlife Biologist (or iThfuge Manager)

MEDICAL AND HEALTH SCIENCES 57

Dentist
Dietitlon
Industrial Hygenist
Medical Technologist
Nurse
Occupational Therapist
Pharmacist
Physical Therapist
Physician (Medical Officer)
Physician's Asslithnt
Speech Pathologist and Audiologist
Veterinary Medical Officer

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 64

Aerospace Technologist
Cartographer
Chemlit
Geodesist
Geologist
Geophisicist

8, .
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Hydrologist
Metallurgist
Meteorologist
Oceanographer
Physicist

ENDINEFANS AND ARCHITECTURE .71

Architect and Marine Architect
Engineer

Aerospace Engineer
Electronic Engineer
Electrical Engineer
Civil Engineer
Construction Engineer
Solid Mechanics Engineer
Structural Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Sanitary Engineer
Chemical Engineer
Marine Engineer and Naval Architect

Materials Engineer
Mining Engineer
Petroleum Engineer
Ceramic Engineer
Safety Engineer
Industrial Engineer
Agricultural Engineer

Landscape Architect
Right-of-Way Officer

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

Mathematician
Operations Research Analyst
Statistician

OTHER SPECIALIZED FIELDS 83

Foreign Service Officer
Park Ranger
Urban Planner

.

.The occupations listed below have not been described because of space limitations. Employment opportunities In
these specialties are generally limited. For further information consult the nearest Federal Job Information Center.

Air Traffic Control Specialist
Agricultural Commodity Warehouse Examiner
Agricultural Market Reporter
AgriculturalProgram Specialist
Anthropologist
Archaeologist
Astronomer
Audio-,Visual Production Specialist
Biomedical Engineer
Communications Specialist
Construction Anilyst
Corrective Therapist
Educational Therapist
Equipment ppediaIist
Exhibits Spgcialist
Fire Prevention-Engineer

° Food and Drug Assistant
,Food Technologist
Foreign Service Information Officer
Graphic Arts Specialist
Health Physicist
Highway Safety Management Specie Nit
Hospital Adrrtinistrabve Assistant
IndustriaLProperly Management Specialist
Irisurance Examiner
Intelligence Research Specialist
International Relations Officer
Land Law Examiner
Land Surveyor
Manual Arts Therapist

Mathematical Statistician
Medical Records Librarian
Museum curator
Museum Specialist
Music Specialist
Nuclear Engineer
Optometrist
Orthodontist and Prosthetist
Passport and Visa EXaminer
Pharmacologist-
Photographicf echnologist
Physiolog
Flodiatri
Prodliton Specialist ,
Propir y Disposal Specialist
Prodhetic Representative
Pdblic Health Educator
Public Health P,rogram Specialist
Public Utilities Specialist'
Social Services Administrator
Social Work Associate
Technical Information Specialist
Textile Technologist '
Transportation Rate and Tariff Examiner
Visual Information Specialist
Vocational Rehabilitation Specialist
Wage- and -Hour Law Inspector
Welding Engineer
Zoologist

This is not a complete listing of ali Federal Jobs in this limited-openings category. In today's changing occupa-
tional fields, new speciidties are constantly emerging. if your profession or area of interest Is not included any-
where in this directory please don't assume that there Is no such activity in the Federal service. Contact a Federal
Job Information Center to discuss the Job possibilities in your particular field:

.0, 9
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Administrative Assistant
lo; Administrative Officer)

Because of the size and complexity of Fed-
eral activities, the administrative problems in-
volved in the management and control of a
Federal agency are tremendous. Top execu-
tives and other management officials require
administrative assistants to provide support-
ing services at various levels. The adminis-
trative assistant (or officer) typically provides
a combination of services relating to: budget
administration, personnel management,. office
space management, management analysis,
contract administration, data processing,
safety, security, travel and transportation
management, property, management, and
others.

Almost all Federal activities require the
services of administrative assistants and offi-
cers, with large agencies having the greatest
number of openings. Altogether, there are
nearly 10,000 Federal employees in this occu-
pational category. Participation in manage-

pent internships' offered in many agencies is
an excellent way to begin a full management
career with ample advancement opportunities.

Qualifications: Study in public administra-
tion, industrial management, politipal science,'
Or related fields is helpful, though not essen-
tial.

r

Computer Specialist

The' Federal Government offers almost un-
limited opportunities in the computer field.
Increasing st-Flistication of computer equip-

. ment requires better-developed and broader
skills than ever before. Computers are now
used to analyze air traffic problems, chemical
structures, the census, foreign policy, prop-
erty values, the economy, traffic density; they
are used to research better ways to build
bridges, missiles, engines and boilers; and
they help calculate the budget, long-range
weather forecasts, and political district re-
apportionment. They also store and retrieve
information about fires, accidents, supplies,
unemployment, vital statistics, medical rec-
ords; aid in the study of pollution and law
enforcement; and are used to procps in-
come tax returns, new drug applications, pay-
rolls and personnel records.-Future applica-
tions are limitless. For example, they may be
used more extensively in the, fields of health,
communications, atomic energy, finance, sci-
ence, and education.

The Federal Government is currently the
single largest user of digital computer equip-
ment, and most Federal agencies employ at
least some computer specialists. However,
opportunities are best in the larger agencies.
Many of the agencies,, have formal career
intern programs designed to, provide corn-.
prehensive training 'in 'the computer field,
and opportunities for advancement are ex-

' cellent. Ample opportunities for graduate

o41
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study in specialized areas of computer sci-
ence are alk available. There are over 30,000
Federal employees in the computer
with hundreds recruited each year from
among recent college graduates., Among the
more common areas of specialization are
,computer programming, systems analysis,
and equipment analysis. 4,, ,

Computer Programmers it em-umerical-and
logical reasoning, plus an understanding of
computer limitations, to convert the symbolic
statement of- a problem or situation into a
detailed, logical flow chart for coding info
computer language. Programmers may co-
ordinate entire operations, preparing written
instructions, for computer operators. From
time to time, they analyze, review and rewrite
programs in order -to increase the efficiency
of a computer operation or adapt it. to new
requirements. A number of programmers are
also engaged in developing the new program
languages and techniques necessary to ex-
pand knowledge of computers themselves.

Systems Analysts design or utilize systems
tor solving problems or accbmpliihing work
processes with digital computers. These posi-
tions demand a technical knowledge of com-
puter requirements and techniques. The work
involves identification of the nature and scope
of subject-matter processes and problems to
be automated, organization of such processes
and problems into data systems for subse-
quent procesSing by computer, orga ization'
of plans and programs specifying the ture
and the sequence of actions to be acco
plished by the computer, 'and performance of
specialized activities associated with the de-
velopment arid design of data-processing sys-
tems. Typically, specific assignments may in-
clude feasibility studies, the development of
data reduction and coding instructions, com-
puter- language dictionaries, data banks, etc.

Equipment' Analysts apply knowledge of
computer, ,design and capacities to determine
how computers are used to meet needs in
specific programming and in overall applica-
tions. They evaluate equipment characteris-
tics in connection with the selection, installa-
tion, utilization, and updating of computer
equipment; or, they may establish standards
for general management and use of the
equipment. These positions require, a full

3

understanding of computer hardware capa-
bilities and characteristics, as well as of their
relation to the basic characteristics and vol-
ume of data involved in applications.

Qualifications: For entrance-level positions
conoethed with business applications, candi-
dates are sought who demonstrate high apti-
tude for analytical and abstract reasoning.
For positions invoi4ing scientific applications,
candidates are generally sought who are
trained in the subject matter involved (e.g.,
physics,. mathematics, meteorology, etc.).
Course work in data processing is helpful,
but not strictly required for trainee positions.

Management Analyst

Management analysts uSe their understand-
ng of principles and theories of management
to assist in developing and improving the
oiganitation of offices and the methods and
procedures needed to accomplish the work.
In doing this, they may conduct management
surveys; interview employees and study work
processes; analyze work processes or func-
tions; perform research to find facts, prece-
dents, and theories applicable to the probr
lems; make oral or written reports on their
findings and recommend improvements. Posi-
tions in this field include; Management Ad-
visor, Management Planning Officer, Adrptn-
istrative Analyst, Program Planner, Method*
Analyst, Procedures Analvt, FOrnA Designer,

-Records Analyst, and Reprds Management
Officer.

About 10,000 persons are employed ih%this '4"

12
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career field, with Federal agencies hiring a
total of over 200 each year at the entry levels.
Opportunities 'for advancement are excellOt
for persons who demonstrate abilitS, to aria-

,lyze and evaluate systems and facilities for
'the management and control of government
operations.

Qualifications. A degree in any major field
of.stuqw

;Safety Specialist :

Safety Specialists in the Departnient of
Lab0 use a practical knowledge of engineer-
ing and scientific principles in identifying job
hazards in private industry, assessing risks,
and prescribing accident preventive tech-
ni-ques. Thesp specialists also develop and
analyze safety ttandards; 'and evaluate pro;
posed methods, designs, and procedures to
'effect compliance with these staridards.

Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in any
field.

Safety Officer
-

Safety officers and assistants are responsi-
ble for reducing work-area jiazards which

, may result in accidental injury to govern-
mental workers. They inspect building%equip-
ment and operations to. ensure that safety
standards are being met, report substandard
cOnditions, and "make recommendations to
correct hazards. They are also responsible
for reporting accidents and work injuries and'
advising on safe conditions of work, as well

a

'as fOr issuing equipment, conducting driver-
qualifications tests, and giving demonstraa
tions of on-the-jop safety.

There are nearly 2,000 persons employed
in the field of safety' management in the Fed-
eral Service, bat :relatively feW vacancies.
occur at the lower entry levels. The largest
numbers are employed by the Departments of
'Labor, Army, Navy, and Air Force. Oppor-
tunities for advancement to intermediate
levels are good, and the jobs provide mobility
and numerous.eontacts outside of the imme-
diate office.

Qualifications: A bachelor's degree in any
major is needed for the entry pos,ition of
safety assistant. ,

Security Specialist
. Specialists in this challenging field are re-

sponsible for administering aV types pt
rity programs for departthents and agencies
of the Federal Government,. including the
-granting of security clearances for contrac-

` tors and theiremployees. They participate in
the promulgation of regulations and, rulesiarid:
in the preparation of instructional and train=
ing information and other materials related to.
security programs. 'They may also conduct
training programs on securitylnatters.
. Trainees often begin their careers- in the

major specializations of personnel security,
physical security, or industrial security.
Developmental, programs provide technical
training, eduothional resources, rotational as-
signments, special ,projects, counseling, and
career appraisal. Trainees are encouraged to
increase their overall occupational knowl7
edge, skills, and managerial ability and to
gain' the -practical experience needed to
qualify fox assignments at the full-perform-
ance level. there are.'alk opportunities for
moving, into key positions al higher levels.

Major.employers 'in this, fielthare. Army,
Force, 'and the Defense Supply

Agency. "

1. 3

, Qualifications. Canckdates 'may qualify with
4 years of college, including at least 34chours
in security administration, business or com-
mercial law, .business administration, public
administration, history, government, perSon-
nel'administratiOn, architecture, engineering,
industrial management, or accounting.

r
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Personnel Administratjon
Hiring, retaining, and developing an effec,

tive worleforce of over 2 million people is big
business. In order to keep up with its needs,
the .Federaj. Government hires over 200,000
people every year. Thus, there is a constant
need for personnel specialists to examine the
qualifications of applicant, tb interview and
hire -new workers, to determine appropriate
salary levels, to conduct training for improve:
ment ofknowledge and skills,,and to provide
a climate of favorable employee relationi.

- Personnel administration is one of the largest
,and most interesting of the occupational cate-
gories in government.

. There are 18,000 professionaliopersonnel-
ists in Federal agencies, approximately 400-
450 are hired each year. All agencies employ
personnel specialists and opportunities for
advancement and career 14pvelopment are
very good, particularly in large agencies with

. numerous field offices or organizational divi-
sions. New,employees in this field often enter
into formal career intern programs which
provide training_ leading to more specialized
jobs in the various el of personnel. Later,

'they may be of e fo top personnel man-
agement ions suc as personnel officer,

ponsibilijy for anaging an operating
rsonnel office; or rsonnel director, with

responsibility for -managing the personnel
program of an entire agency. The range of
personnel functions is broad and those who,
enter the field mayhem opportunities to gain
experience ip one or more of the-specialized
areas descried below.

Personnel Management Speaciallits advise
and assist supervisors in, their overall person-
nel management responsibilities, evaluate
agency personnel programs, or perform work
combining two or more of the following
specialties: .

Petsonnel Staffing Specialist work with
managers on effective staffing and manpower
'utilization practices, analyze the skills and
talents needed for jobs, and.detelmine how
to recruit employees to fill them-. They may,
interview applicants, participate in "Career
Days," plan and conduct recruiting pro-
grams, examine applicants and evaluate their
qualifications, or take part iq the merit pro-
motion process fOr ,employees already work-

,

r-

ti

**, .

ing fot the agency. Staffing specialists also
advise management oh. effective staffing and
manpower 'utilization practices.. .

'Position. Classification Spetialists deter-
mine the scope and revel of difficulty of each
particular lob and thereby determine the
salary level the worker will receive_ Each
icy has a unique. mix of jobs, and the
classifier, in order to be effective, 9ustlearn

- the characteristics of his agency's jobs
many of them highly technical. In- addition,
position classifiers are expected to gi.lide
management efforts to manage and control

'positions in line with sound, economical ad-
ministrative practices.,

Employee Development Speclalists'advise
managers on identifying employee develop-
ment needs, plan programs to improve and -
maintain skills or _ito help develop manage-
ment pbtential in the Ftzderal work force.
They may design programs, develop training'
materials, and conduct or arrange for train-.
ing to upgrade employee's current skills or
to provide highly technical and specialiied
learning in a Ivide .range of occupational
areas. They may also be involved in counsel-
ing employees on their training. needs, may
arrange for outside training at'other agency
facilities or educational institutions, be re-
sponsible for developing an intern program
for recent College graduates or other employ-
ees of the agency, or work on sUperviwry and
managerial development programs.

Labor-Management Relations Specialists
, have responsibilities involving negdtiation

N
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.
with agency representatives across the bar-
gaining table, resolution' of fabor 'disputes,
and daily dealings with union presidents or
.shop stewards.

Over the past few years, the participation
of Federal employees in labor unions has in-
creased cirarriatically. With fothis increased
union activity has developed a need for
agency officials to have the advice of people_
knowledgeable in the relationships between
management and employee organizations.
Because of this. - opportunities for recent
'graduates in the field of labor- management
relations have increased and this career field
will continue to gain in importance.

Many agencies now employ labor-manage-
ment relations specialists and opportuflities
for advancement are excellent.

Specialists ih this area generally' receive
initial training in per'sonnel management.

Entployee Relations Specialists counsel
employees on. the rights under.0e ment sys-
tem, take part in, disciplinary proceeding,
attempt to resolve disputes or misunder,
standings* between employees and super-
visors, advise employees as to available
services, improve communications, administer
incentive awards or occupational health pro--, .
grams, or perform numerous other, related
functions. .

Qualifications: , A major in btisiness or'
public administration, the social science& or
personnel administration may,Jae helpful.

Industrial Relationi
There are specialized career opportunitiess

dealing with labor-management relations in
the private sector, and these opportunities
are found only at specific agencies.

Labor Management. Relations 'Specialists
(Field Examiners) at the National Labor Rela-
tions Board are hired t9 carry.out the bulk of
the investigative and election work of the
agency. They gather and analyze fatts per-
tinent to assigned cases through. meetings
with employees and their foremen or super-
visors, shop stewards, business agents and
other labor union officials, personnel Officers,
management officials, and attorneys repre-
senting both. sides, They evaluate the merits

I s
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of each case, determine the possible 'reme-
dies, and then.negotiate formally`or informally
with the parties concerned tq,obtain yolun-
tarsi/. agreement. They recommend further
action when necessary.

Field Examiners also arrange and conduct
elections among groups of employees (rang-
ing in size from 'two to several thousand per-
sons) to determine whether they wish to be
represented by a labor organization for col-
lective bargaining purposes. They may also
serve as Hearing Officers in disputed repre-
sentation cases. These jobs reclulre resource-
fullness, independence, and tactwith the
,ability to make decisions insituations which
are often volatile.

Entering trainees undergo a developmental
program,, under the guidance of experienced
supervisors,. through- %Much they will gain a
working 'knowledge of labcir relations laws,
agency procedures and court decisionsas
well as.lhe types of jadustries and labor

'arganketions in the region to which they are
assigWfd. They, accompany an experienced .

agent in the field, observing and assisting in
the processing of cases. As skills are devel-
oped, they are assigned cases to handle, in-
dependently. There are also formal training
programs where new examiners receive in:-;
structidrr in casehandling techniques and are
assigned to area and' national conferences,
exchange programs, executive development
programs, and training institutes. The
Agency's policy is to help employees develop
to their fullest capacity both their productivity..
and earning power. A new,emproyee may ex-
pect to advance rapidly to the journeyman
level, and 'career planning and development
programs open- the door td' key administra-
tive, superyisory, and management

1.
positions

at even higher levels.
There are over 46 National Labor Relations

Board field 'offices located throirghout fife
countryt and employees may expect to trayel
frequently within the region to which they are
assigned. 4

I

Industrial Relations Specialists at the Qe- .

partment of Labor serve as the "eyes and .
ears" of the Secretary of Labor as that De-
partment strives to resolve labor disputes and
problems. They perform special studies, re-
spond to c'ongressional requests, provide
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staftsuppOrt for labor committees, and per-
form a number of other assignments in con-
nection with labor-management relations.

There are a number of other jobs in the
labor relations field to which a labor relations
professional may aspire they include Medi-
ator for the" Federal Mediation and Concilia-
tion Service or for the National Mediation
Board, and Contractor Industrial Relations
Specialist, serving as liaisons between con-
tracting agencies and the contractors in
labor, relations mailers. These jobs require
several years of labor- rnanagerient relations
experience.

dIr

4

Qualifications..,Four years of college study
in any major field of study. For the position
of .NLRB Field Examiner', the course of study
should include 24 -demester hours in labor
relations, industrial relations, business ad-
ministration, personnel administration, eto-
nomics, labor economics, law or labor jaw,
poliical scidnce, 'accounting, or a combina-
tion of these,: Personal. interviews are gen-
erally required. It should be noted that a
minimum of 7 years of collective bargaining
or closely-related experience is required for
a Mediator position with the Federal Media-
tiorrand Concilliation Seiyice. -

s.

,
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. Aocount4nt arid Auditor
As our society places growing demands on

government for more program; and betters
services, pressures on the limited revenues
of govemlent force more and more complex
decisions regarding why and Nit*, Toney is
expended. Government.agencies require the
advice and assistance of prOfessional ac-
countants and , auditors to insure that the
taxpayer's dollar is well spent.
: Federal .accountants may be called on to

adapt existing accounting techniques to new
programs;` or to design, install, and operate.. . ,

new accounting systems. They may direct
Federal. financing of domestic programs
through Matching-fund` assistance for State
and local agencies. They may administer or
audit traditional contracts for gods and
services, or performance contracts using
bonuses and penalties to assure high-quality
products. A ralati:rely small number set up,
accounting systems for regulatory programs
and analyze accounting reports submitted
by companies.

.

There are over 20,000 professional avount-
ing anauditing positions in the Federal Gov-
stnment. About 2:000 to 3,000 are hired each
year at the entry levels. Practicallys every
agency, has at least a small staff of account-
ants and auditors. In some cases, the mission
of a particular agency might be such that
accountants and auditors make up the-bulk,
or a large percentage, of the work forCethere.

Air Force Audit Agency professional audf-:
tors perform complete surveillance of ,, all
managern6nt functiorts. Auditors evaluate Air
Force oblides, system, procedures, records,
and reports. Audit assignments go beyond
purely financial review to _include examina-
tion of any project or operation with impact
on use of resources, expenditures of funds,
or accomplishment of management objec-
tives. Sortie major fields in whicluprofes-
sional auditors review management concepts,
practices, and Controls, include pr,octifemeot
logistics, engineering, finance, perSonnel
communications, and transportation. The Air
Force Audit Agency, headquartered at San
Bernardino, California, has 117 offices world-
wide, including Europe and Asia.. college
graduates.are hired as interns from the Civil
Service Commission inventory for auditoth
and enter.a comprehensi'Ve career de9elop-

ot .,

I .
A

, .0.
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ment program which Includes yearly promo-
tions through the _professional journeyman
level, provided training requirements are met.

The U.S. Army Audit Agency hires 100 to
125 auditors for ith headquarters and seven
district offices annuaHy. A comprehensive
training program and diversified experience
aw available to USAAA auditots. USAAA is a
principal managemenWconsultant _for the

Amy, performing audits on financial systems
anfl records, as Well as in areas of manage-
ment; including procurement, supply system,
personnt adMinistration, medical service,
and computer operations and-utilization. -

The Defense Contrac't Audit Agency re-
cruits for 150 to 200 auditors each year.
DCAA auditors represent' the Federal Gov-
ernment at industrial, educational, and re-
search establishments engaged in defense

' and space work. Using statistical sampling
and other advanced audit techniques, they
make recommendations Concerning contrac-
tors' financial capabilities and any changes
required-in their accounting systems. A pro-
gram of appraisal, training, and co,unseling
is designed to promote rapid professional
growth, advancement, an increased earn-

- ings for qualified auditort -
In the Department of Interior, the duties of

an accounta include application of special
laws, regula ions, decisions, methods and
procedures pertaining to a particular field of
commercial accounting, such as auditing the
accou'nts of concessionaires .operating in the
national paik sy'stenl, or accounting for the
government's royalty share from the produc-
tion of leased minerals. Some of these posi-
tions require considerable travel.

Accountants in. the Federal Power Com-
mission examine books and records of eiec-
tric utility and has transmission companies
throughout the United States in order to
provide reliable financial information which
the Commission uses to regUlate these indus-
tries. Independent certified public accountant
firms performing annual audits of these com-
panies are visited by Federal accountants,
and teir workpapers.gre reviewed as a basis
for'eStablishing the scope of-the audit. The
audit wotk'is comparable to that done under
similar circumstances by private C.P.A. firms:

Accounting majors can qualify for the Fed: ' .4
eral Highway. Administration's auditor train-

9
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ing program The 1-year program of instruc-
tion and on-the-job training consists of an
orientation phase, instruction in the Wash-
ington. D.C. office, practical application in
a division office, additional instruction in
Washington, and a second instruction phase
in a division office. Training is given in
contract preparation, post-construction, right-
of-way, personal services, and Federal-aid
billing audits. Automatic consideration for
promotion is given after training, and typical
assignments after graduation in a division
office' would have the 'auditor performing
audits on thp basis of periodic reviews and
tests of underlying procedures afid controls,
as well as on the basis of direct examination
of claims The first assignment would be as
member of a team under the technical direc-
tion of a journeymaniauditor.

Internal Revenue Service internal auditors
'Plan and conduct management audits of all
Internal Revenue Service operations, includ-
ing an extensive automatic data processing
system Internal auditor,s are professional
accountants serving management by inde-
pendently reviewing and appraising the effi-
'ciency and effectiveness of the Seryice's
internal policies, procedures and controls.
These auditory analyze and verify financial
transactions and reports to 'determine their
propriety and accuracy. See also Internal
heventie Ageth.

The Treasury Department's Bureau of Ac-
counts has a wide range of accounting and
auditing positions under a comptrollership
concept Functions unique to the Bureau in-
cludly (1) examination.of financial statements
from surety companies, (2) investment and

4. related accounting for governMent's Major
trust funds, and (3) maintenance of a uniform
system.of central accounting and jeporting
for the government as a whole. The [alter
links Treasury, as the financial center, with
all Pedernciesfor disclosure of
budget revenues and government exPendi-
tures and of related assets and liabilities..

At- the interstate Commerce Commission,
accountants and auditors may find challeng-
ing careers in the. interesting field of trans-
portation New appointees are given training

':--and assistance from experienced personnel
anciare.acquainted with the field of transpor-

11

lation regulptory accounting. They are as-
signed progressivefy responsible duties, and
initiative is encouraged and rewarded. ICC
accountants and auditOrF prescribe and ad-
minister uniform systems of accounts ,for
carriers, examine carrier's accounts and
operations .to assure compliance with 'ac-
counting rules and regulations, and examine
carrier financial reports filed with the ICC. ,

Field staff personnel are expected to travel
within the region to which they are assigned.,
with the exception orthose -assigned to
Washington, D.t.

The General Accounting Office needs
high-quality accounting graduates for auditor
positions concerned with financial and man-
agement audits,.as welt as to review, evaluate,
and report on management .effectiveness.
Therstake part in audits of the departments,
agencies, and corporations of the Federal
Government. and audit private corporations
having ,negotiated Government contracts. The
results of reviews are reported to the Con-

tailgress.
to

members may also be assigned
vestigations requested by the

Congress. w appointees.participate in in-
tensive training programs, both on-the-job
and in 'formal classrooms, and May progress
rapidly to positions of greater.Wponsibility.
The Federal Government engageCin almost
every known economic activity, thus the
variety and- scope of assignments provide
unusual breadth of experience for GAO audi-
tors. There are even opportunities for over-
seas assignments in Europe or the Far East.

Qyalifications: The general requirements
for accountant and auditor positions are 4
years of post-high school study which ;in-
cluded or was supplementia hyt..24 sem0fer
hours, or the equivalent, in acciirrnt'
auditing subjects, or -3 years o,f pr(eastis4i;tozf..._l
accounting experiericel or a combin
experience and 'education; .or certification
as a Certified Public Accountant obtained
through written examination in a State, terri-
tory or the' District of Columbia. For. atzdier:7---
positions in GAO, at least 6 hours of account-

. ing and superior academic achievement will
qualify, with a major in busines-s adrilinistra-
tion, engineering, mathematics; statistics,
computer science, economics, management,
or finance.

20
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Budget Analyst (or Officer)

All Federal agencies have highly-developed
budget administration systems to carry out
their-program responsibilities. Budgeting sys-
tems may vary among agencies, but most are
established under guidance from the Treasury
Department and the Office of Management
and Budget, Budget analysts or officers assist
management, in planning thb effective use of

'financial and other resources. They prepare
budget instructions and estimates., review and
consolidate budget estimates from various
parts of the organization; assist operating
officials in presenting and organizing budget
requests, examine requests for funds; review
reports from operating offiefs; and, by com-
paring performance with goals, aid manage-

.(1

sr

---4-"""'- se

mint in program appraisal. In the course of
Their work %afalysts may be in touch with
officials of their own agencies, budget per-
sonnel 9f other agencies, examiners of the
Office of Mgnagement and Budget and con-
gressional staff members.

Over 7,000 budget analysts are employed,
in the Federal Service, with approximately
100 hired each year at the entry levels. Op-
portunities exist in virtually all agencies.
Those who demonstrate ability to perfqrm..
higher-level work may advance rapidly, and
there are opportunities to move into other
management or planning positions because
of the comprehensive -knowledge of-agency,
operations which one may expect to acquire
as a budget officer.

Qualifications: 4 years -of poilege study.
jfhi any major. A major in business adminis-

ation, goveniment, political science, ecd-
nomics, industrial engineering, or industrial
*management,may be helpful.

Financial Institution Examiner

The Federal Government employs nearly
4,000 examiners who evaluate the conditions
and practices of various kinds of financial

. InStitution4 to appraise then. assets and man-
agemeht *stems, to verify nabilities, and to

' determineladharence to the law and mound
' banking Oacticlh. Part of the duties in this

profession 'n 9 assembling information
eCsential teethe,' ppraisal and classification
of assets,4pre ing -bank reco leme ts,

: verifying Ind
making test audits, and preparing s dules
of earnin s and expenses. These patio
generall equire extensive travel. Examl rs
are impl ed primarily by the Federal Depolt.
Insursols Corporation. However, there are..

pedieliiition foUnd only at other.'
lt.

efea
agencies:

Assistant National Bank Examinbrs in the
Department of the Treasury initially bdeome
acqUainted with the flow of banking trans-
actions. As their training progresses, they
assume increased responsibility in assessing
the bank's internal checks and balances, then
in assessing bank investment policies. At
the end of their training, assistants are com-
missioned National Bank Examiners and be-

21
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come responsible for reviewing bank loan
portfoliosthe heart of commercial banking.

Assistants in Trust, algo in the Department
of the Treasury, deal with topline specialists
and profestional administrators in the trust
departments of banks. In a single fiduciary
account, there may be real estate, oil wells,
operating retail outlets, anpl. a range of secu-
rities. The trust examiner determines whether
the management of the portfolio is being-
carried out in compliance with laws, regulat
tions, and soupd fiduciary principles. Nevk
employees become, grounded in the techni-
calities Of Federal and State law relating to
trust administration and develop acknowledge
of investment acid administrative alternatives,
as welt as learhinb about a. variety Of trust
indentures and other enabling documents.

Savings and Loan Examiners gather infor-
matioh on the operating Jesuits, trends, and
practices of savings and loan associatine
Trainees work under the guidance of experi-
enced supervisory examiners who determine
the scope of examinations to be conducted.
Examiners'study the S. & L. records to deter-
mine whether or not violations have occurred.
Findings are then discussed with the asso-
ciation's management: The Federal Home
Loan Bank Board employs about 50 savings
and Loan -examinees per year. -

Farm Credit Ekaminers examine the banks,
and associations in the Farm Credit System.
These examiners are located throughout the
country and may travel in a two or three-State
area. They analyze and evaluate financial
operations and report their findings in oral
and written reports to,pank officers and 'to

'° appropriate officials in the Farm Credit
AdministratiOn.

III -4
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State). UsLially these -Professionals work
'alone, but sometimes a 'number of examiners
may be brought 'together to work as a team.
The credit unions-410 they examine range
in _size and total assets, and the examiners
also check on a number of credit unions
serving limited-income4families.

Qualifications: 4 years of college with at
least 24 semester hours in business-related
subjects such as accounting, banking, bust:
ness administration, commercial or banking
law, economics, or finance. For syme posi-
tions,-12 semester hours of this Audy must
have been in accounting.

Internal Revenue Agent .

Internal revenue agents are employed by
the Department of the Treasury to examine
taxpayers' accounting records and investi-
gate other sources to determine correct
Federal tax liabilities. The work involves con-

.

Federal Credit Union Examiners in the tacts with corporation executives, account-
National Credit Union Administration are pri-. ants, attorneys, businessmen, and taxpayers
madly involved with analyzing, credit union in all walks of life. The tak accounting prob-
operationa from .both fiscal and adminis- [erns encountered are as interesting and as
trative point of view. An-examiner handles a varied as the taxpayers themselves. Agents
specific geographic region containing 35 to also give technical advice to taxpayers and to
55 credit unions, schedules and carries out government atiorneys concerned with tax
examinations, prepares reports for the re- cases, detennAe the adequacy of accounting
gional office and,1eredit union officials, and methods used to record transactions affecting

ate files on credit unions in fax liabilities, or prepare rulings on tax
upervision comes from the matters involving accounting issues. They

ay be in another constantly meet new problems which chal-

maintains up-to-
the district.

regional office

22
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lenge their ability, knowledge, and imagina-
tion.

Opporturpties in this career field are good.
Approximately 800 to 1,000 new agents are
hired each year at the entry levels. Newly
appointed agerits enter a training program
which prepares them 1dr promotidn up to the
full-perforMance level. Supervisory and ex-
ecutive developmerrt training is alio provided
for selected agents who demonstrate a poten-
tial for supervisory positions. About one -third
of the

in
than 15,000 internal revenue

agents in the Service are at the journeyman
level, and over one-third more are at higher
levels, A very substantial portion of the top
executive positrons in the various Interhal.
Revenue Service offices throughout the coun-
ty are held by persons who began their
careers as agents.

Qualifications. 4 years of college study
with at least 24 semester hours in accounting
and auditing subjects.

4 //

Tax Auditor

The tax auditor talks with taxpayers in the
office and corresponds with them to'identify
and explain. tax issues and cfreterrhine their
correct tax liability. These auditors are spe-
cialists in resolving a variety of Federal in-
come tax questions which do ninvolve
piofesgionaT accounifi : .Tax auditors
enter a six-month train g prog m consisting
of ciessrooni instructi, n on i me tax, law,
auditing techniques, to sayer r lations and
other subjects. They also receive on-the-job
training under the guidance of an experi-
enced tax auditor. Opportunities are good in
this growing career field. Approximately
1,000 vacancies are filled each year in Fed-
eral Service.

Qualifications. Although not specifically re-
quired, s9/dy in business-related subjects is
considered helpful.

23
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Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms .

Inspector

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Inspectors,
employed by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms, Department of the Treasury,
inspect distilleries, breweries, wineries, cigar

ctgartte manufacturing plants, wholesale
liquor - dealers, manufacturers of- foods, or
medicrnist, laboratories doing scientific re-
search, and other similar establishments. In
addition, Inspectors inspect firearms dealers,
manufacturers and importers, and explosives
dealers, manufacturers, importers and users.
Inspectors also perforin inspections relative
to Federal wagering laws. Inspectors analyze
records and accounts, verify tax ,payments,
and inspect facilities and manufacturing
-processes to determine compliance with
Feteratlaws and regulations. rnspectors'may
visit sites as members of a team, or they may
go alone. Although they must always be alert
to possible fraud-or negligence, they do not
perform criminal investigations, as do Alco-
hol, Tobacco and Firearms Special Agents.

4 limited number of vacancies are filled at
the entry level each year. New Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms Inspectors go through

1--morith training program led by, topflight,
experienced Inspectors. Upon successful
completion of that training, opportunitieS for
advancement areogood.

Qualifications: 4 years of college-level study
or equivalent experience.

Attorney-
There are over 10,000 attorneys in the Fed-

eral service, working iri varietiof ettings.
The work varies as widely as do/he missions
of Federal. agencies; Lawyers may be in-
vblved in litigation, legal counseling, re-,
search, or other types of regulatory work.
Government attorneys hold responsible jobs,
even at the entry-level, because of the great
need for people with their skills and training.,

Nearly every Federal agency employs law-
yers in one capacity or another. In some
agencies, attorneys con titute the bulk of the
professional employees Some of the oppor-
tunities open to lawyers re discussed below,
though this by no mean exhausts the list of'

Federal job possibilities in the legal pro-
fession.

Lawyers for the Department of Housing and
Urban Development help evaluate proposals
for new programs and legislation and they
implement policie's and Procedures to put
new programs into operation., may pro-
vide legal services to HUD Assistant Secre-
taries or Regional Administrators, or advise
State and local government officials. HUD
lawyers may have. Wxperience in such fields
as land-use planning law, real property law
and mortgage financing, civil rights, or con-
struction -contract law. They may spedialize
in intergroup and labor relations, research,
legislation, litigation, or financing. '1

Attorneys in the Department of Interior pre-
pare opinions on legal questions; draft and
interpret contracts, leases and similar docu-
ments, examine titles to land, prepare deci-
sions and appeals to the Secretary of the
Interior in public land proceedings and Indian
probate matters, dispose of claims by and
against the United States, and draft legisla-
tion. Attorneys are employed by the Office of
the Solicitor, which maintains field office
personnel as well as a Washington staff.

Most of the more than 3;000 lawyers in the
Department of Justice are found in the offices
of the Attorhey Geheral arid the Deputy At-
torney General, the Office of the Solicitor
General; the Office of Legal Counsel; the
'Immigration and Naturalization Service; and
the Tax, Civil, Antitrust, Criminal, Civil Rights,
and Land' and Natural Resourcei Divisions of,
the Department. The offices Of the 94 U.S.
Attorneys employ more than 1,300 lawyers
throughout the country. Over a period of sev-
eral years, attorneys who enter .at the lowest
professional grades may advance by as many
as four grades in most positions, and even
higher in certain other attorney positions.

The regulatory agencies are also a fertile
source of empolynient opportunity for attor-.
neys. The Fed'e'ral Trade Commission for ex-
ample, deals with problems of consumer pro-
tection and unfair competition. FTC attorneys
may be assigne. to Washington, D.C., or to
Atlanta, Boston, hicago, Cleveland, Kansas
City, San Franci- o dr SeattieA Attorneys in
the Bureau of l onsumer Protection have
responsibility for -nforcing Federal statutes
designed to elimi ate unfair and deceptive_ .

25"
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le,
acts and ,practices in interstate commerce. litigation, case-Kezaration, fuel prrefing and .
included are problems of truth in lending; __Oat argument. Thefe -are also opportunities
marketing .and labelirfg of wool, fur, and foaapoellate court litigatidh,-Jegislative draft-
textileproducts; and other areas of possible ing, rulemaking and.similar woilt...,_
consumer deception. The Bureau of Coin- 'Attorney (Estate Tax) with the'Internal.
petitiiiir endeavors to eliminate unlawful.4t, Revenue Service examine Federal estate and,
competitive practices in corporate mergers, gift-tax returns Apptoximately_100 jobs were
conspiracies to fix prices,boycottsrexclusiVe- -filled in fiscal year 1975. They determine
dealing, arrangements, and other practicet. value -and.ownershi0 of Interests.and the tax-

of the legal case work of the Commis- ability of estates and gifts. They also-review
sion originates in its regional offices. The .financial 'data; deeds, wills, trusts, and, other
attorney there obtains evidence, evaluatet legal documents, prepare detailed reports;
this evidence, and makes an initial recom- andzmaks important decisions based upon
mendation as to the action to be taken. If pectinerir-tax rulings, laws, regulations, and
formal litigation becomes nec ry, this at- court decisions. _

torney may be assigned res ibility for The Securities and...Exchange Commission
bringing the case 'to trial, The olves employs approximately 500 attorneys. in van-
contact with individual consum ous divisions and offices in its headquarters
merchants, and officers and attorne f large ffee and in Rine regidnal offices throughout
corporations. Regional office attor s may . untry. Their duties vary according to ,
spend milch.of their time kraveling.t, . r division or office to which as-

Attorneys fOr the InferState Commerce r.,,typical duties include. the
Commission may give oral or written advice, ,

write opinions and briefs, *draft 'regulations
and legislation, perform legal research, or
participate in hearings and trial work in trans-
portation, law. ICC is a small but highly spe-
cialized' agency with opportunities r con-
siderable responsibility at an early Nag .in

decisions May contribute to laws and regu
an attorney's career. The young ICC Ilwy 's

tions having nationwide economic impac
The Federal Communications Commis.

offers attorneys a wide variety of administrkt
tive, qua di-legislative, and qUasi-judicial legal
e/periehe. In the continuing expansion of all
areas of communication, re,gutatory co
have also expanded. The duties of FCC
neys include reviewing and analyzing a

the
the par
signed. How
examination and
Mentkand other docu
ing and disclosure require
rities laws, the conduct of en
vestigatiolis as Offices of the Commis
authority to issue subpoenas with resp
to .matters involving possible civil or crimina
violations of the securities laws, the conduct
of C1vil suit' in U.S.' District Courts and the

Administ s'e Law Judge, the prepaiation
conduct of dmmistrative proceedings ii,efore

of briefs n arguments f r the conduct of
appellate it ation an'd rep sentation of the
Commissi n in U.S. Circuit ()Lifts of Appeal
and the r n ering of legal interpretation a of
the Feder ecurities Statutes and rules and
regulation adopted thereunder.

The Eq tal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission employs inn. excess of 300 lawyers who
are charged with the responsitiility of over-
seeing the legal aspects of cases or problems
as ng under.Titlesym of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, Attorneys ay .be involved in litiga-,-

cepts
attoci.

lica,74=

tions forradio licenses, regulating rates, seiv-
ices, and tariffs of telephone and telegraph
companies, drafting dedisions, opinions and
orders in_ adjudicatory cases, representing the
Commission's operating bureaus at formal
adjudicatory earings, particip 'fig in the
for ulation of !icy and firafti rules and
reg lations, apd artiOpating in he enforce-
men of rules a regUlations.

Th re are portunities for both trial and
researc = torneys in the field of utility
I. ,-within the rederal Power 'CI, ission,

Work is quite specialize is very chal-
ng..Most positions involve administrative

- 20

sis of registration state-
is under the report-

ts of,,the secu-
ement in-

wit

Lion. research a
briefing, or rgument, as as legal
couns . Most positior -re locate in The ,

mission's fiv- lonal litigation enters.
The work-i suite specialized and very chal-
lenging, .

,All entrancte level attorney positions re:
quire either in LL.B. or J.D,,, degree and bar

case, preparat9:).,--trial
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membership in a State or in the Distkict of
Columbia. Applicants mho meet all lrequir,e,
ments except bar. membership may be hued
as law clerks, subject to admission.. to the
bar within 14 -inpnths after tiler appointments.

Attorneys engaged in enforcement work
also frequently are assigned to assist United,
States Attorneys in tcansl Jury investigations
and in the conduct of criminal court trials in-
vc4v,ing criminal, vlolations of thelsedurities
taws and related statutes.

Quaid/Pk:0ns. All attorney positions in" the
Federal Government require a J.D. or.LL.B.
degree and bar membership in a State or in
the District of Columbia.

Applicants who meet all requirements ex-'
cept bar. membership may be hired, subject

P to adrnission to the bar within 14 months (9
months at the-Department of Jbstice)

Border PatrofAgent-
The Border Patrol, part of the Immigration

and Naturalization Seisvicepot the Department
of Justices, offers interesting careers for those
who qualify. 'A mobile, uniformedenforcerhent

. .

B
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organization, its primary mission is to,detect
and prevent the smuggling and illegal entry at,.
aliens into the United States and to Seek out, .

apprehend, and initiate departure of aliens
illegally residing. in this country. Dulies are -.
performed along the international boundaries
and vicinity by automobile, on font, by boat,

'or as observers in aircraft. ratrol agents stop
kd inspect various kinds of vehicles in which
it is believed aliens are being.bcought into the
United States, and watch, border crossing
places being used.by persons suspected of,
illegal. activities. Agents are empowered to
make arrests or take other law enforcement

\action.
There' are an average lof from 100 to 200

agents hired each year. All new appointees
unde[go a 14 -week training. program at a .

centralized location. After a 1-year probation-
ary period, they are eligible for promotion;
and those who demonstrate the ability to per-
form the. full range of duties may be eligible
for another promotion after another 2 years.
There are additional opportunities for promo-
tion or transfer to.positioni in other fields in
the service or to sbpervjsory-level positions
in the Spider Patrol.

Qualificatioits: A written test and oral inter-,'
view are required. Applicants must be in
'sound phYsibal condition and of sturdy physi-
cal development. They must also demonstrate
a speaking, reading, and writing command of
the Spanish language, or acquire this .ability
within 1 ,year after.eppolfrtment.

.

..

Consumer proteCtiop Specialist
Consumer protection is a new and expand-

ing careee reqUiring innovative and con- , ;
cerned individuals to help parry out the Fed-
-era! Trade Commission's -prodram.-The con-
Sumer protections specialist is concerned with
various 'types of consumer _deception, such '
as that involved, in truth-in-lending; fair peck-
aging; Sale of dangerously flammable fabrics;
unfair and deceptive advertising; and the
marketing; and labeling of wool, fur,' and tex-4.
tile products. ,Working...through F1.- field
offices, consumer protection specialists may
visit retail storend credit-granting firms to
make sure that their advertising Properly dis-
closes the information needed by con-sumers

r
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to make informed judgments in. comparing
credit- sources; they visit mills and rttail
stores to encourage 'advertising, invoicing,
and.tabeling practices itich provide accu-
rate informatior. on wearing apparel and

4 other textile and fur products;_adyjse local
businessmen in the preparatiCii of atfvertisin-g
xn insure accuracy and honesty of claims; in-
vestigate violations of the consumer protec-
tion laws, gathering "evidence for use ih legal

.4&prodeedings;. ,supply information to con-
sumer groups and mass media toducate the
public -on unfair practices so that the con-
sumer is in a position to help .himself.

A great deal of travel is required of con,
sumerprotection specialists. Though em loy-
ment opportunities are limited, they . ex-
pected to increase in thischalleng g and
important field.

Qualification: Persons with an interest in
consumer affairs may qualify with 4 years of
college study in any major field.

. -
Criminal Investigator

There are myriad circuinstances jn which
allege or suspected criminal offenses.
against laws. gf the United $tates must be
investigated. The work involVes, developing
and preparing evidence for orderly presenta-
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tion to Federal prosecuting officers, testifying
in court, and writing detailed reports.
Investigators may also participate in raids,
maintain surveillance of suspected personnel

'and premises, interview suspected or arrested
persons, seize contraband goods, and appie;
hend persons involved in activities.
Some criminal invesligatojs are required to
works )regular hours and -persdnal risk is
sometimes! involved. COnsiderable travel'may.-
also be required.

This field offers excellent' career oppor-
tunities to-anyone who can meet the physical
and mental demands of the job. The work is
often 'exciting, and successful ilestigators
may fie promoted to top administrative posts
in their Agencies.

Alcohol, Tobacco and Meat* Special
Agent. BUreau of Alcohol, Tobacco and

.Firearms ,LATF) special agents, employed by
-the Department of ,the Treasury, have an ex-
citing and challenging job within the Federal
lAw enfoicement community.

Special agents enforce the Federal° laws
relating to the .sale, transfer, manufacture,
importation and possession of firearms,
destructive devices, and explosives. These
activities include investigations involving the
illegal acquisition of fully-automatic or other

gangster -type weapons for use in furthering
illegal purposes. Special agents must develop
an extensive knowledge of_fireatEs and ex-
plosives-so they can classifyeapons accord y_,..
in§ to taws and regulations: Special agents
also enforce the 1974 Federal wagering law,
which requires Commercial, gamblers to pur-
chase an occupational stamp and to pay an
excise tax on their gross wagers.

Agents are also responsible for the investi-
gation, detection, and prevention of violations
of the Federal liquor and tobacco laws.
Agents seize and -deStroy Illicit distilleries
and Work 'to suppreis traffic in nontaxpaid.
liquor or tobacco products. Special agents b.
have participated in undercover assignments
for-months at a time, balanced on a tight rope

c-of danger and intrigue in order to carry out-
their assignments. Special agents provide
assistance to other Federal, State, and local
law enfjpcement officials in,their fight against
crime ondoviolence.

A. newly appointed agent ente/i; into a
planned training and development prt;gram
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where skilled instructors emphasiie special-
ized investigative and law enforcement .tech-
niques which -include the use of firearms and
the latest scientific methods for solving cases.
surveillance, undercover operations, court-
room procedures and. Many other' aspects of
training which are required, to perfect cases
for,criniinal prosecution. Upon' return to his
post of duty, the new ,special agent, with
on-the-job guidance and training from highly
experienced agents, participates as a mem-
ber of ahard driving criminal enforcement
team. Appropriate training of various kinds
continues throughoill the career of the spe-
cial agent. Upon satisfactory completion- of
their initial phase of training, special agents
are eligible for promotion at the end of the
first year. The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms aims to develop 'and advance
employees to, full productive and earning
capacity as rapidly as possible.

The spedial agent's job is diversifie,d, chal-
lenging, and anything but routine. The Bureau
of *Alcohol, Tobacco sand Firearms' special
agent is of a special breed who is devoted to
strict law enfdreRnent and the hard, but ex=
citing, work that goes With it.

(nternal Security Inspectors make up the
Internal Revenue Service's own investigative
unit. They aid- the entire Service by investi-
gating prospective IRS employees and by
investigating information and allegations con-
cerning Serious misconduct or illegal activi-
ties involving Service employees or outside
parties. They may be called upon to conduct:
all phases' of investigative work.

*, A 29

Special Agents with the Internal Revenue
Service investigate suspected or alleged tax
fraud,and related criminal and civil violations.
They document, 'evaluate, and organize evi-
dence and prepare reports of their findings.
They also become skilled in techniques of
surveillance, interrogationi participate in
arrests and appear a%Governmerrt witnesses.
The investigator's oral or written reports may .

be the basis for Government 'prosecution of
criminal or civil violations of the tax laws.

To qualify, applicants sriust have coMpleted
4 years of college level study with at least
12 semester hours, in accounting. There are
also physical requirements which each appli-
cant must meet. There is an initial 6-weeks of

, classroom training conducted by the Depat-
ment of Treasury supplemented by 5 addi-
tional weeks of classroom study specifically
designed for the Revenue Service.

In the U.S. Customs Service, special agents
are charged with responsibility for conduct-
ing comprehensive investigations to prevent
or detect frauds on the customs revenue,
through underevaluation or smuggling of
merchandise. Agents also discover and bring
to justice Violators of laws relating to illegal
drug traffic; contraband, or unlawful trans-
port of defense material. Newly appointed
agents are given intensive, highly specialized
training ui modern investigative and law en-
forcement tecOpiques, with emphasis on
use of firearms,riCognito operation, rules of ,
evidence, surveillance, and courtroom de-
meanor. These special agents quickly rise to
the journeyman level," with opportunities to
apply for even higher-level positions.

Special Agertts of the U.S. pabret Service
provide protection for the President and Vice
President of the United States, their immedi-
ate families, the President and Vice President-
elect, - former Presidents and their wives,
major Piesidential and Vice Presidential can-
didates, visiting foreign dignitaries.and other
eligible persons.

In addition, Special Agents. of the U.S.
Secret Service are responsible for the detec-
tion and suppressiontof counterfeiting and
forgery-of U.S. Currency, checks,, bonds and
other obligdtions. .

Special Agent. training includes compre-
hensive courses in protection techniques, .

criminal taw, criminal investigative proce-
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administered so that all humanitarian aspects41-"Tr are considered. The work is interesting and
,

assignmenta` and travel. College graduates
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4
varied, and it offers opportunities for outside

g, are hired as trainees in headquarters and fieid
offices throughout the country, and oppor-
tunities for ad' anbement are good.

In the Securities and ,Exchange Commis-
sion, investigators assist attorneys looking
into suspected violations of the Pederatsecu-
cities laws. They review books,:fecordi, And
trading accoants maintained' by broker--
dealers'to detect illegal practices. They may
interview investors to ascertain whether or
not there has been misrepresentation of facts
and they,analyze trading patterns to identify
principals and controlling persons.,,Where .
fraudulent schbrnes are uncovered, the Com-
mission may seek criminal prosecution of the
violators. The investigator will then assist
in the- grand Jury investigation and in the
criminal court proceedings. These jobs offer

dures, use of scientific -investigative devices,
document and handwriting examifiation and
analysis, first aid, the use of firearms, and
arrest techniques. Agents are appointed at
the GS-5 level. Generally, they quickly rise
tp the journeyman level (GS-12) if perform- .

ance is satisfactorily and if they demonstrate
the ability to assume more ,responsilSility.,
Selection for promotion above the, GS-1 is
made .on a cornpatitive basis as vacancies
occur..

Special agents of the Mg ,Enforcement. Administration, Department of,Justice carry
.out investigations of .suspected or 'alleged
violations of . the narcotics and dangerous
drug law. They_ gather evidence on which to
secure and serve search warrants and they
participate in the apprehension' of suspects.
They then prepare reports of their investi-
gations and organize evidence for orderly
prosecution. As a conclUsion 'of their inves-

, tigations they may alsp personally testify in
court. Compliance 'Investigators conduct
audits of small drug industry organizations
or perform parts of larger-scale audits. They
study documents to be sure that incoming
raw materials, production records and ship-
ping documents are consistent and show,
evidence of adequate controls.

Criminil Investigators of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service, Department of
Justice, investigate violations' of the immi-
gration and nationality laws or applications
for benefits under.the law. Most cases involve
criminal and administrative prosedutions.
Investigators need to know how to apply the
law and, more importantly, how it can be

30-
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an expellent opportunity to learn the opera-
tions . of securities industries. Those who
demonstrate aptitude for tpis type of work
are promoted to positiong of 'increasingly
greater responsibility-and highersalary levels.
The SEC seeks candidates who demonstrate
the persOnal qualifications of persistence,
imagination, aggressiveness, and thorough
attention to detail, 'as well as a knowledge of
and ability to critically'analyze financial data

Qualifications. To qualify for the entry level,
4 years of college Study are needed. For
higher-level entry appointmenti in the Treas-
ury Department, candidates must demonstrate
superior academic achievement or h. ,6 one
year of graduate education in police cience,
police administration, criminology law en-
forcement, or business" administ ation sub-
jects. Completion of 6 years of s I dy leading
to an LLB. or J.D. 'degrees will roOde eligi-
bility for the .top entry grade.

a

-Custorniinsptot
Amid', he' whirl of com

customs inspector stan
illegal importation- and
chandise. As the in
loading of all types,
and mail; and clear
carriers entering an

ercial activity, the
s guard to detect

exportation -..of mer-
ectors oversee un-

spect cargo, baggage
ncoming travelers and
leaving the U.S., they

c

GS-7, an additional year of experience, or the
-completion of study leading to an LLB: or
J.Ddegree.

A"'oe

Consumer Safety Inspector
Coniumer Safety tppectors make periodic

inspections of looct*drti5, and cosmetic es-
tablishments to check on the sanitary con-
ditions of these plan,t-S. They also inspect the
proceising, labeling, and materials used by
these firms in the prodtiction and distribution
of their wares to insure fitness' for public.
consumption ancituse. In addition, the inspec-
tors investigate complaints of injuries caused
by foods, drugs, cosmetics, toys, and other
consumer products, and they gather evidence
for presentation in court.

Consumer Safety Inspectors, who are lo-
cated almost exclusively in the_ Food. and
Drug Administration of HEW, 'partiOpate in
extensive training programs to gainlAbe spe-
ciaffzed knowledge and skills required for

\ inspection work at the higher grades. Be-
cause FDA follows a policy of prOtnotion from
within for these positions, opportunities for.,
steady advancement are good for those who
demonstrate an 'aptitude for the work.

Qualifications: For the entry level, cancW
. dates may qualify on the basis of 4 years of

meet the demands if the job equipped with
nevrekillt acquired through an intensive,
speCiplized training program. Always alert
to the constantly changing tariff schedulet
and quota rates, theinspectOr must also pos-
sess skill in. dealing witlfthetraikling.public,
business executives, ships'. captains and
crew members, and -. importers. Cust'oms in-
spectors are employed by the U.S. Customs )
Service, Department of the Treasury.

Approximately 250 vacancies are filled each
year atthe entry level. After completing their
training, customs inspeaors may be eligible
for promotion to the ,full - performance level
and-higher. Experienced inspectors are also
given primary consideration higher-E-
leiel positions in other technica ,work as well
as in the inspection field.. V

Qualificatio4: Candidates may Imlay. for
GS-5 positions with 4 years of collegesstudyi,
or .3 yearg of responsitife experiericaNAt

- 3.1
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College study, including at.least 18 semester
hours either in chemistry or the biological
sciences, plus an additional-12 houri in one
or any combination of pharmacy: physic*
food science or technology, chemistry~ or the
biological sciences.

-
General Invesiigator

The Federa l service employs several thous-
and people in a range of investigative posi-.
tions. General investigators (over 2,000 of
them) are primarily concerned with deter-
mining compliance with laws and regulations
coming under the jurisdiction Of the emt,
Voying agency For example, they conduct

-loyalty, security, and suitablityinyestigatithis
of persons seeking IFedeial employment,
examine records of _blisiness concerns for
compliance ith wage-hour laws; or .they
investigate ardianship, guarantee insur-
an on vo tional rehabilitatior? bases in-
volvi g-iveteians. Unlike enforcement agents
and criminal investigators, general investi-
gators function 'largely in the areas'of date
collection and administration. Most have' no
arrest authority and do not carry firearms.

General investigators with the U.S. civil
Service Commission visit places of business,
residences, and educational institutions to.
obtain the full facts on suitability of employ -

orient applicants_ atensive travel is gertepllyL
required. investigaldrs receive classroom
training and on-the-job training to develop
their investigative ski -Opportunities for
advancement to the jour man level are
good, and experience gained an investi-
gator may lead to highe,r-grade administrative
positions. Other agencies, such as the Vet=*
erans Adrhinistration, the Defense Investiga-
tive Service and the Departments of Justice;
Army, Labor, Agriculture; and Transportation
also 'employ general investigators to carry- .

out their fact- 'nding programs. t
Qualifications: 4 years of college study

in any major field of study.

..
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and arresting persons )(anted under Cowl
warrants, seizing and di osing d'f property
under court orders, safeguarding and trans-
porting prisoneri, providing for safety of
jurbrs, court personnel and their families, and
preventing civil disturbances or restoring
Order in riots or meth violercasituations.

Deputy U. S. Marshal

Deputy Marshals carry` out a number of law
enforcement duties, sucii as serving warrants
and writs issued by Federal courts, tracing

3.2

Qualifications: Applicants may) tiality on
the b4sis. of 4 years of college study in any
Major field of study A written test is required.

,'

ImmigradifbIspector
_

An- immigration inspector .inteFvieWs per-
-tong applying for admission to the United
States to determine their admissibility Under
the immigration laws. At most locations the
inspector also adjudicates= a variety of appli-
cations filed by br on behalf of aliens seeking
various benefits under those laws affecting
their right to enter, remain in, or depart from
the United -States. Inspectors may be sta-
tioned at land border ports, seaports, airports
or other such locations.

These positions arain the Immigration
Naturalization Service of the Department of
Justice. The opportunitiei fork promstion are
good since the entrance grade is a trainee
positio9. The Service offers opporju,nities for
self - development and also provides training
at its Officer Development Ceriter, The work

_ is interesting and veiled and offers oppor\
tunities for travel insome instances.

Qualifications: The` usual entry' level for
these positions requires 4 years of college
study. For higher-level entry, candidates must
dtmopstrate uperior a demic achievement,
or completion of at lea 6 years 9f study
leading to an LL.B. or J.D. gale.

Patent Examiner

Employed by, the Patent Office of the Del
partrrient'of Commerce, patent examiners
perfo/ professional, scientific, and technical
work in the .examination of applications 'for
U.S. patents. Working iri an assigned area of-
technology" examiners evaluate, the invention
claimed in-Fah-ap-plication' and determine if
the invention will perform as diain)ed. They .

determine whether or not'any previdUs inven-
tion exists which may be comparable to the.

A
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invention claimed, interview and negotiate
with applicants and attorneys oh *scientifrc,
technical, and legal isstas, and consider
amendments to applications.
'7,There are over 1,200 of these ,positions in
the Federal service. Annual4ntake in a typical
yea.. is about 125-150.; Opportunities .for_
advancement are good, both for promotion
to higher-grade patent examiner ptlitions
and to positions in other patent Occupations.

_ Qualifications. Applicants may quVify on
the basis of 4 years of college study with a
major in engideering, chemistry, physics,
applied physical science, or other techno-
logical fields.

Tax Law Specialists

Tax Law Specialists provide offic ial admin-
istrative interpretations and guidance to in:
diVidual and corporate taxpayers and their
representatives and to Internal Revenue Serv-
ice personnel on tax questions that may not
have established precedents, are reqUired by

N... ,t

1

statute, or are desirable for a taxpayer prior
to entering into or consummating a trans-
action. They also provide advisory services
and expert technical assistance to the Com-
missioner of Intemat Rev,enue, the Office of .
the Chief Counsel of the Department, of the
Treasury and the Treasury Office .of Tax
Legislative Cciunsel. ScIrne of the areas of
concern for Tax Law Specialists are individual
and corporate faxes, exempt. organizations,
employee plans (pension lust), certain excise,
takes, estate and gift taxes, tax forrhs and
publications anji corporate reorganization.
Opportunities in this field, at the .-sfary level,
are extremely low,`bovever 50 to-75 vacan-
cies are filled at 'GS-19 and above annually.

Qualifications: An applicant should have 4
years of coJlege with a minimum of 12 semet-
ter hours of acsounting. For positions at the
GS-9 level, candidates must possess either,
a J.D. or LL.B. There ake frequent clasiroom
courses offered to further xperfl-se as well
as on-the-job training. The. full performance
level for most Tax Law Specialists positions
is GS-12..

'
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Agricultural Marketing Specialist

Agricultural marketing specialists play un-
important part in the formulation and enforce-
ment of agricultural programs and policies.
These employees participate in the devi$0-
ment and operation of agricultural marketing,
adjustment, and distributiIn programs; regu-
lation of marketing or trade practices; estab-
lishment of grade and quality standards; and
study of organization. facilities, methods*, and
practices involved in marketing agricultural
products.

Most of the 560 agricultural marketing spe-
cialist jobs are in the Department of Agricul-
ture. The salary range is' broad arid oppor-
tunities-for advancement are good..1-lowever,.
entry-level.hiring is limited.

Qualifications: A college degree with a
major in marketing, economics, business ad-
ministration, agriculture, agricultural eco-

a

Contract and Procuremen
Specialist

,The FederaloGoveyntnent e ters into .thou-
sands of contracts and procures many mil-
lions of dollars Worth 61, goods and secVioes
every year. In order to insure, that contracts
anomics, accounting, law, statistics, mathe- are fairly met and performed, the Government
employs newly 20,00d Contract and-Tracure-

matics,or related course. For some positions, ment specialists. These specialists, may be
specialized study in animal husbandry may found in virtually every agency, bu the print
be reqvired. cipal employers are: Army, Navy, A' Force,\

Defense -Supply Agercy, General rvices
Administrion and the Government Printing

. Office.
ecYa hired iEach year, 400 to 4501raine re hired n

this field. At the entry levels, new employees
are given assignments which gradualjy in-
crease in difficulty as the. develop the knowl-

Bond Sales, Promotion
Representativp\

\
Bond salesmen plan, organize, and direct

the sales and advertising program which

1.

seeks to persuade volunteers to contribute edge and skills recruiredlorne agencies.also
their time and skills to the U.S. Savings Bond provide formal classroom training. Opportuni-
Campaign. They plan and pr,ganize meetmgs' ties for advancemeht are good and 'sive
and conferences, and establish and-maintain 0,pdsitions offer opportunities for travel.
contact with top executives and leaders'in in- Contract Negotiators meet with representa-
dustry, banks, trade, civic and fraternal orga- W./es of nongovernmental concerns to. As\
nizations; with people in agricultural and cuss, develop, or revise contractual agree-
educational fields, with the press, radio, tele- ments. t higher levels, they may also serve
vision, and- with other publicity mediaall of as le ders. of, contract teams, preparing

specifications for the purchase of supplies,
preparing invitations to bid and analyzing
bids received, awarding contracts, and main-
taining current i"

supply and Feder
.garding pracureme t matters.

Contract Administ ators insure compliance,
with the terms of ontiact agreements,
negotiating with cont eters to re olve prob-

ssary for

these contacts designed to secure arid main-
tain public assistance and cooperation ih the
program.

Bond sales promotion esponsibility of
the Depaituie o tne Treasury, U.S. Savings
Bond Division. There are only around 200 of
these positions, and very few vacancies"are
filled at the entry levels.

Qu'alif!cations. A bachelor's .degree irr any
major.

formation on sources of
I rules and decisions re-

lems and determine 'actions ne

7,*



compliance. Contract Price Aft a I ysts. ex me
and evaluate bidders or contractors in c
nection with initial contract proposals, con-
tract change and repricing actions, alid final
settlement of contracts.

Procurement Agents. are responsible for
purchasing items, supplies or services for the
government through formally advert!sed bid
procedures and other methods of negotiated
prdcurtment. Procurement Analysts review
procurement requests, plan and schedule pro-
curement programs, and review and evaluate
program methods and procedures.

Qualifications: For these professions, agen-
cies seek majors in business administration,

.arketing, industrial management, business
or commercial law, engineering, ecdnomics,
or accounting.

Economist
The Federal GOvernment offers unique op-

portunities for econo fists, wAibse studies and
recommendations may irectfy affect govern-
ment economic policies nd, oonsepuently,
economic Conditions in the cdpritry and in the
world. Virtually all areas 'of -economic study
are utilized, including business, inteknailonal
trade, transportation, labor, forestry, finance,
and agriculture.

In the Federal service, there are over 4,000
economists ranging through a wide spectrum
of grade, Idvels. There are approximately 150
entry.:levei \openings per year, primarily in
pashIngton, 'D.C., and opportunities for ad-
,yancement are good in the many ,agencies
th- mploy econonlistt.

Econ fists in theareas of domestic and in-

ii fi

iernational business (Department of Com-
merce) study and analyze domestic produc-
tion, distribution, and consumption ...of
particular commoditied or services, as well as -
economic contions affecting prdduction.
They supply ba ic information to trade spe-
cialists and.commodity-industry analysts, or
they analyze economic :data relating to the
money, goods, and services of more than 100
foreign countries in order to detect events
and conditions which could chafige the inter-
national trade picture. Training an develop-
ment opportunitiek, are provided which give
the employee a chance to grow professionally- and assume increasingly- reponsible duties.

In the Federal Power Commission, econo-
mists\ mists are engaged in regulation of interstate
electric power and natural gas industries.
They investigate economic criteria for cost
allocation in rate cases, they anal to the, re-
lationships among c.ompetitive ields, and
they prepare reports on power nd energy
requirements in a changing eco om . They
may research cost and price tren s in, the -

tftiindustries, conduct followup studies, or lize
econometric techniques to investigate natqFal
gas supply and demand.

In the Federal Trade Commission, econo-
mists prepare economicyidence or industry
analyses to assist in enforcing Federal stat-
utes designed to eliminate ,unfair, deceptive,'
and monopolistic practices in interstate com-
merce. Economic evidence is prepared in co:
operation with attorneys, for investigation
and trial of cases involving economic prob-
lems: Economists may also be- .involved in
developing an economic procedure to sup-
port particular legal proceedings. Theseecon-
°mists also .analyze data to. appraise the

.
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economic affects of alleged violations and t
character of competition in certain mar,kets.

Economists, in the Department of Housing
ndUrban Development analyze the econom-

i impact of HUD's programs and accomplish-
m nts; and review capital, labor, housing, and
mo tgage markets. The)r assessments con-
ing e to policy decisions and budgetS, as
well s to determination of the feasibility of
propo ed projects.

Agri Rural economists analyze and ap-
praise a ricultural situations: developments,
and tren s and determine their impact on.
U.S. econ mic and trade policies. They also
assist ip he agricultural development of
foreign.. co ntries. Agricultural economists
may work erseas for either the Foreign
Agricultural ervice (U.S. Department of
Agriculture), or the Agency for -International
Development (State Department). The De-
partment* of Interior also hires agricultural
economists, who apply basic economic prin7
cipies to the collection and preliminary
analysis of information on farm products and
timber. They also prepare reports on farm
policies and on the production, storage,
transportation, distribution, marketing, and
consumption of, agricultural commodities.

Junior economists with the Bureau of
liabor Statistics in the Department of Labor

37

assist in survey planning and obtain current
information needed for studies in the price,
manpower, productivity, and wage analysis
programs. They travel frequently, meeting
with officials of business and industry tout-
line the purpose, -nature and significanc' of
BLS surveys.

Other agencies that employ a sigriificapt
number of economists include: the Depart-,
ments of ;he Army, Tra6sportation and Treas-
ury, the US. TarifFCommission, the interstate
Commerce Commission, and the Securities
,and Exchange Commission.

Qualifications: A gradiliate degree to eco-
nomics or 21 semester hours in economics
plus 3 semester hours in statistics, account-

-ing, or "calculus.

Financial A1alyst

\, Financial analys perform analytical and
evaluative* work re uiring a' comprehensive
knowledge of the tO ies of finance as they
apply to the full range f fininCial operations,
prac,tices and transacts ns of various types of
business, corporate org nizations; pertinent
statutory and regulatory rovisions; and re-
lated economic, accountin , and legal princi-
ples.

Employed primarily in th Securities and
Exchange Commission, anal is may
volved in the examination of Koposed public
stock offerings; the review of Proxy solicita-
tion material and annual reporti sent by com-
panies to their stockholder,s, the analysis of
various financing proposals submitted under
the regulatory provisions of the Federal se-
curities laws, inspection of registered secu-
rities .on the exchange; the monitoring of
daily trading on exchanges and over-tbe-
counter markets and analytical work under
the laws SEC administers. These positions
offer unique opportunities to learn the overall
operations and financial activities of corpora-
tions in" all areas of the business world. Job
opportunitieS are somewhat limited, however,
in that there are leis than 700 of these posi-
tions in the Federal Government with -few
vacancies filled at lower-entry levels. Of those
who do enter, this field:the individuals who
demonstrate ability and aptitude for the work
are promoted to more. responsible positions
under well-defined career ladders.



Closely/related positions exist in the De-
partmen,t of the Treasury. Securities Transac-
tion Analysts, as they are called, examine
legal evidence in support of all types of trans-
actions in securities and of various corp6rate
agencies of the United States. This includes
registered exchange, transfer, coupon-ex-
change, redemption-exchange and redemp-
tion. They reply to incoming letters concern-
ing transactions or the interest paid thereon.
In cases where there is insufficient data, they
prepare instructions for. correction of that de-
fect, and advise on alternative courses of
action. They also examine and develop cases
concerning lost, stolen, destrOed, or muti-
lated securities, recommending approval or
disapproval of evidence, and granting or
denying relief.

Qualifications 4 -year program of college
study with a major in accounting, economics,
finance, or business administration.

Import Specialist

1T,rained to convert the language of com-
erce to the legal terminology of t tistoms

regulations, the import specialist determines
the appitised unit value of merchandise and .

reports violations of copyright, trademark,
and marking laws for products moving in the
stream of international trade. Then, Otte
import specialist must stand ready to proyide
technical assistance to the Jostice Depart....

29

ment in defending the Government's position
in all litigations resulting from these actions.
Carrying out these responsibilities requires,
technical expertise and knowledge of the
ever-changing tariff regulationsknowledge
which is acquired.thisRugh extensive on-the-

. jab and formal training.
There are approximately 50 vacancies filled

at the entry level each year. Adpncement
potential, including the opportunit k to apply
for "team ;leader" and supervitory positi

excellent.
... .

Qualifications: 4 years of coil
a major in any field.

Indu r al Specialist

study wit

\

The government has extensive programs
which involve industrial plartning and man-
agement. The Department of Commerce pro-
vides information and assistance to industry
regarding material - resources, production
methods and facilities, and standards for
manufacture of knumber of commodities,
inctudin%,chernicals, petroleum, food prod-
ucts, minerals and others. The -Ptepartmenf
of Defense is responsible for mane-gement or
surveillance of industrial mobilization and
production programs in government-opefated
or contractor facilities.

Other agencies, such as thelaepartment of
the Interior, the Tariff Commission, and the
Small Business Administration, exercise regu-
latory authority over,' or furnish technical
assistance td, private industry. These posi-
tions involve planning ;prod ction programs
to meet specific needs;,evalu ing the capac-.
ity of facilities,, analyzing, dev= opments and
furnishing advice and iinformati n regarding
production resources> and me s ods; and
maintaining control over specific ction
operations a government operated lants."

The Defense agencies arOr the mat rem-
players of the 4,500, Industrial :Specialists in
Feder& service. Approximately 50. vacancies
ace filled at the entry level each year Pos.-
tions .at thp GS-9 and above levels provi
good. opportunities for advancement to man-
agerial and other types of high level
assignments:

Qualifications: Twenty-four semester hours
in industrial Management, engineering, or in
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business adminitration are required i The largest occupational grouping in this.,
'qualifyon the .basis of education alone._---" f eld is that of realty specialist. In the Depart-

Praotical, on-the-job experience is also a ment of Housing and , Urban Development,
qualifying factor, ...realty,specialists mayle involved in servicing

\razigages, in the evaluation of sites for hous-
ing, or in helping local jurisdictions to solve.
problems of acquiring of disposing of prop-
erty in urban renewal areas. In the General'Loan specialists are similar to loan officers Services Administration,' they may be in-in the banking 'industry. They analyze and volved, in acquiring land for Federal build -`evaluate financial and credit risk factOrs re- ings, considering the needs of the Federallating to the extension of loans, counsel loan service and the needs of the communities inapplicants, investigate problems arising in which Federal buildings will:, be situated.

connection with repayment, and develop Realty specialists foi the Department of In-policies and procedureg -12 govern loan pro-
grams. A familiarity with bankinuplicies and terior are resporksible for the conservation .

and management of land in the ublic do-operations is required, as anothe of the loan main.specialist's primary functions is ecure \.
A *lated specialist, Buildings Manaler,

' participation by banks in loan progra
whenever possible. These-professionals may sible for maaging all phases of ope

tion at IA offi e buildings. This may in-be involved in administering business, dis- cl inistration. of polices and proce-aster., agricultural, housing, economic oppor-
d es re ating to concessions, contracts,tunity, or development loans. Generally, new leases, and improvement projects.; Buildingappointees are designated "foan assistants" N,

man- ement trainees receive training in con-until they a prepared to assume journey- structi . 1 methods, *control systems, work-man -Level re ponsibilities in an aPPrQpriate .. schedur 4 space assignment, staffing, bud-
specialization. 4.,

geting, too. -rvices, cleaning, and protec-
- There are o 2,0,o0 loan specialist posi- tion. These ,positions are concentrated pri-lions in the 560 I service, with around 30 warily in the General Services Adrninistra-

.hired each year at e entry levels. The Small tion.,
Business Ad istrah n is one of the prime

.1 ,employers in tMMs o,ccUPational field arid posi-
tions are located in fietd\offices throughout
the country.

Loan Special\ist

'Qualifications: For entr t th ual start-,
ing levels, a major in accounting, ec ics,,
business adminisOatign, finance, or re
subjects is needed. -,

It Specialist - \

The Fede overnment manage thou-
sands of acres, of and numerous 'build- - P

-..., \ s ings throtghout the cou Speciali ts, in .Revektue Officer
his field may be responsible fo ap.p.rai4ng, RaN)ernie Officers in the Internal Revenue

arc gOring, utilizing,, managing,, or dispOsing . Servite work principally With people outside,
orial-estate property in connection witb_the the office. They call on taxpayers to discuss
programofseveral different agencies. - the satisfaction of delinquent tax obligations,...7.........

There are he rly 7,000 job's in the, realty, examine-infrernation.,regarding business situ-
--,...

,field within the. eral Goernment, with ations, analyze financial statements to deter-
aseciKid 200 positions filled each ye G mine ability to pay and, when necessary, take

,.entry lecvel. Opportunities for .
advan t enforcement action to secure payt-nent of de-

ard excelte. --:---__ ' ".... linquent taxes. .

...:;.,

Other agencies which employ persons in.
the realty field include the Army and the
Vetei-ans Arministration.

QualificatiO ns: 4 years of college'study with
at least 24 semester hours in business ad-
ministration, law, real estate, engineering

---anclarchitecture, regional planning, agricul,
to logy, mineralogy, forestry econom-
ics, nance;or--ge6grapby. For some posi-
tions, major in the social sciences is also '
accept ble.

0



There are approximately 500 vacancies
tilled each year at the entry level. There is a
continuous multi-phased classroom and on-
the-job straining program, Until the full per-
formance level is reachep.!

Qualifications. Courses! in business-related
subjects such as accounting, business admin-
istration, economics, finatice and law provide
good background for these positions.

Trade Specialist
fan Trade Assistant)I,

Specie in this field furnish adyice. and
assistance in the eassf marketing analysis,
expo?t-import regulations,-fax arid tariff reg-
ulations

programs
requir.emerits, and the develop-

ment of mgrams for domestic and intera-
tional tr de\promotion and expansion hey
must ha e a practical knowledge of market
structures and trends, business financing,
credit practice-ST-and principles of advertising
and cohsumer motivation, so as to be able to
assist in informing the business community
about trade opportunities.

Trade specialists are employed primarily
in the pepaiirrierirof State, the Defense Sup-
ply Agency, and in ttie Department of Com-

\ merce.,Oppor,tUnities are limited, however, in
that there_ are only atTOT0g 4 0-15TtheSe posi-
tions in.the civil service. About a zen va-
ancies are filled each year at tt entry

I vels.
.ualifications: To qualify o basis of

edu anon: a major in marketing, business ad-
: ministration, political science, public admin-

istration, history, business or commercial law,.
economics, finance, international trade or in-'
'ternational relations is required.

Quality Assurance Specialist

Many manufacturers produce goods for the
use of the Federal Government, They may
range from airplanes and rockets to petro-

ti
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leurn, pencils, or Quality assurance
specialists insure that cpntractors are pro-
ducing goods according to ',a standard of
acceptable quality, and they dQ this by main-
taining a close check on the 'contractor's in-

A.

spection system. They may be stationed in a
contractor's plant'or may make visits to a
number of plants to fristalf;,adapt, and revise
quality control procedures or programs.

A few specialists are htted each year by the
Army, Navy, Air Force, Defense Supply
Agency, General Services Administration,
and the f=ederal Ayration Administration.
There 'are excellent opportunities for ad-
yancement to higher-leyelquality control jobs
-or to administrative positions.

Qualifications: 4 years of -study, including
24 semester hours in production manage-
ment, industrial ,management, business ad-
Ministration or in a related :field such as
physics, engineering, chemistry,- metallurgy,
textile technolody, mathematics, statistics, .

elhe khysic4I sciences or `technological Sub-
jects.\
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FireservationrPaCkaging Specialist

The ores ervation-packaging:specialist sup-
ports,the patkaging organilafion from both
The management and technical aspects..Us-
ing new logistics and strategic concepts, the
specialist not only makes Poky decisions but
reviews and evaluates packaging methods
and costs. The work of .the.packaging spe-
cialist prOvides Federal agencies with the
means to receive, store, pandle, and trans-
port commodities .without deterioration or
damage. The manner and degree in which
these critical functions are accomplished
have a major impact updn an agency's sup=
ply management program.

There are around 700 people employed*
this field. primarily in the Defense agencies
and in the General Services Administration.'

In the Department of the Air ,Force, nevk
appointees are 'given on-the-job and Ong'
room training in the basic principles of pack-
agingsiich as hazards encountered in
transportation: handling and storage, and the
e onomics of packaging. Typical assignments

ight, inclUde participation-1i determining
p ckagihg _ requirements for supplies and
equipMent, inspecting packaging operations,
procuring, packaging materials, and estab-
lishing packagihg policy and procedure.

Experienced professionals might have in-,
dependerit responsibility for the development
of manuals providing packaging guidance to
all installations, preparing packaging -courses
for Department of Defense and industry Use,
or developing data programs for the purpose
of identifying' dangerous Materials. .

Qualifications. 4 years of college study with
a major in engineering, cbpmistry physics,
metallurgy, wood' technology, industrial arts,
business administration, or marketing.

.

/
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Supply Management Specialist

Supply management specialists are .18-
spdnsible for -fie efficient coordinetion.of ef-
forts

.-
to provide the Federal Government with

all the materials necessary for its effective
functioning. They determine present and fu-
ture-supply requirements and obtain, store,
and distribute supplies, equipment and prop-.
erty (except real property). They develop -pol-
idles and procedures, analyze and propose
sqlubons to supply problems, publish supply
catalogs, and utilize or dispose of surplus
property.

.

There are over 36.000 supply jobs in the
Federal Service. Opportunities are good for
promotion to higher-grade jobs in the field or
to move to responsible administra 'ye and
planning positions. The ,work is interesting
and is very worthwhile in that it fu ers the
efficient and, economical accdtriplis meat -of
government agency missions. Princ pal em-
ployers in this field are the General. ervices
Administration. the Defenie Supplyj Agency,
and the Department of Defense' ver 300
positions are filled annUall/ at \t fie entry
levels.. .

Q New apj:tintees are given ample opportu-
nities to develop and improve their echnical
knowledge and skills

and improve
form training

programs. For example, trainees,in it Force
generally receive concentrated one tation in
all Major functional areas of suppl , as well
as on-the-job training for stipulate periods
in specialized areas of operation. At Air
Force, -the first\ 2 years of training and work

- experience must take place at ore of fiye
stipulated locations, so applicants'' must be
willing_to re-locate where necessarily.

Defense Supply Agency trainees niay begin
their careers in a Variety of specializations,

, including general supply: supply :program
"-- management, inventory management, pur-

chasing, distribtition
rv\'facilities

and storage
%nmanagement, preseal,on and packing, sup-

ply identification siste s, and publications
supply---:all with good opportunities for ad-

... varicement to key positions. The program
provided training and rotational job assign- ,.
ments between specializations, as well as a
general orientation to supply -.operations
renagement.%

Qualifications: 4 years of college study in
any major. A degreein business, marketing,
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liberal arts :or related fields may be particu-
larly helpful.

_

Traffic Manager and
'Traffic Management Specialist

Traffic managers are responsible for insur-
ing maximums transportation services. at a
minimum dollar expenditure. This includes
safe and timely delivery of goods or people
as well as economic considerations. The traf-
fic manager's- role also involves designing a
complete transportation system, With distribti-
tion patterns, site locations, and special
transportation handling equipment. This man-
ager must have knowledge of a carrier's 'op-
erating capabilites, the complex pricing
structures of rate and el:luting tariffs, rules
and regulations concerning loss and damage
claim settlement and avoidance techniques,
the laws governing transportation, and the
government regulations,covering these laws,
policies, and proCedures.

There are nearly 2,000 jobs in this ;ether
specialized field. Opportunities for advance-
ment to intermediate and higher grade levels
are godd in view of the large number of posi-
tions. These jobs are concentrated in the De-
partments of Defense, Commerbe, and Agri-
cUlture, the General Service Administration
and the Veterans' Administration:

Qualifications: A 4-year college degree in
transportation, traffic management, account-
ing, mathematics, economics, business fi-
nance, statistics, or otherrelated areas.

I

110

.1

Transportation Specialist . .

Because the U.S. dovemmenf is, by far, the
largSst user of trangportation services in the
Country, there are, numerous opportunities for
careers in this important field. Transportation
specialists may be involved in a variety pf ad-
ministrative ortechnical flmctiops concerned
with the movement of p9ople and supplies

__-_tbroughout the country and the world. They .
may also be involved in the p0VernMent'S -
regulation of transportation utilities. New em-
ployees in this field may be moved through
several different functional area's and given
specialized training, such as in electronic
data processing operations.

Transportation specialists with the Military
Traffic Management and 'Terminal Service
(MTMTS), Department of the Army, operate
the military ocean terminals, manage export

'Cargo movements through commercial port
facilities, and provide instructions to military:.
base transportatibn officers.

Air 'Force transportation specialist trainees
attend formal cla.kses on transportation func-
tions' and participate in such cirbjpots as
studies to deterriline the imPlications of new
logistics principle; or.movement of material
of unusual size or volume from and to any
point in-the world, In the General Services
Adminiitiation, transportation specialists are
responsible for overseeing ,agency transpor-.
tation services and assisting agencies in
meeting their- transportation needs. GSA is
currently working with private industry in
testing vehicle antipollution devices and dual,.
icel systems, in government motor pools--a
joint effort which will ultimately ,be7Of great
benefit to our natural environment.

Integrated transportation specialists with
the Maritime Administration (Department 01
Commerce) plate their primary emphasis oil
containerization, other directly related inter-
modal transportation,and the necessary port,
facilities for these innovations. They may
search modal, intermodal, port practices, and:
labor-agreements; analyze commodities in in-
ternational commerce for economic and
physical handling via containerization; and.
sttrdy computer applications. to container uti-
lization and control.- r

There. are other abencies that emplOy
tratisportation specialists to analyze various
transportation industries for the purposes of

4'3
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aid or regulation. The Civil Aeronautics
Board, for example,-is concerned with rates,
subsidies an loan guarantees, and vrith the
`economic impact of new aircraft routes or
fare policies. Some of its ,activities involve
trying formal cases before hearing examiners.
10, the Interstate Commerce Comniission,
Iransportalion spegialists advise and assist
ihippers and carriers on questions of com-
pliance with the law and regulations, conduct
complex investigations, gather evidence, and
work ,closely with attorneys in prosecuting
violators of the law. They work with opdrat-

trafficr-rate, and engineering specialists,

. I

4

7 , 3

.

or with rail, inland water, motor carrier,
broke:r'end freight forwarder companies. New
employees with ICC receive 42 months of
thorough and extensive training, and ex-
pected to travel a great deal. A wefrdefinad
career development program ,isluarardeed,
with opportunities for advaecement to top- '
salary positions.

Qualifications; Generally, a major in trans-
portation, traffic management, economics,
business administration, business, or com-
mercial law, accounting, finance, statistics, or
related subjects.

4
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Claims gx-arniner

The Federal Government has a number of
programs requiring the payment of funds to
citizens. To help administer the entitlements
and benefits under these programs, the Gov-
ernment employs claims examiners who per-
form in a quasi-legal capacity to develbP,
examine, adjust, reconsider, or authorize the
settlement of claims involving medicare, dis--
ability, .death, land, GoVerriment cheCks, re-
tirement and old age insurance, veteran's
b nefits; and unemployment conipensatioh.

This is an extensive occupational grdup,
some 10,000 positions Government-

w' e. Over ,000 exarniners are hired each
,year at the entry leVels. The Social Security
Administration, HEW, and the,. Veterans Ad-
ministration hire the largest numbers of

examiners, but positions are alp
available in the Departments of State, Treas-
ury, Interior and Labor, -the Railroad Retire-
ment Board, and the Civil Service Commis-
sion. . .

- . .

Social Instirance Representatives are re-
sponsible for relating the social security pro-
gram to citizens in the Social Security Admin-
isliation's district offices. The job can be

. demanding and satisfying. Social insurance
,representatives undergo a develdpmental
program which includes bbth on-the-job and
classroom training:

In the Department of Health, Education
and Velfare, Clahnsa Authorizers control the
social security funds to be paid out to citi-
'zens. The funds obligated by an individual,
authorizer may run into millions of dollars
over the years. Benefit Examiners. determine
whether _social security benefits may -con-
tinue after a change in the status of a recip-
ient occurs:. --- 4

. .

, q
e

Veteran Claims Examiners in the Veter-
ans Administration determine the entitlement
of veterans, their families; and their benefici-
aries to benefits -relating to disability, death,
life insurance, educational assistance, voca-
tional rehabilitation, etc. Because of the
quasi-legal nature of the w rk, legal study is
considered valuable (but not equired). These
jobs are located irt. the V 's 58 r ional-

___tr:extefitS) _offices throughout e country.
r''''''''''--;---.7z------:-. .,,...--. ....,,c7f,,_-.... --3:.."..-4..-4,_,.....;,;;z.- --...._.
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Civil Service Retire mehi Claims Examlpars
adjudicate the claims and determine the an-,
nuities due retired employees of the Feileral
Government. They are employed by tfie U.S.
Civil Service Commission. The Railroad Re-
tirement Board, with headquarters In -Chi-

.,cagq. and field offices throughout the coun-
try, hires 'claims examiners to determine
benefits dim under the sotial insurance sys-
tem, for the railroad indttstry. The system
covers retirement, disability, unemployment,
and sickness benefits for employees..

.Qualifications: 4 years of college in any
Major field of study. Candidates with law de-
grees may enter at a higher entry level in the
Veterans Administration.

Contaaftepiesentative
(Veteraiis Benefits Counselors)

Contact representatives provide informa-
tion, advice, and assistance to veterans, their
beneficiaries, or other interested persons re-
garding their rights, benefits, privileges, or
obligations under laws administered by the '
Veterans Administration. They prepare, de-
velop, and present applications and claims,
and they advise on related benefits or serv-
ices afforded by other Federal agencies,
and/or by, State, county, city, and community
organizations. In some cases,. they may rep-
resent appellants in hearingi before appeal
boards on any type of benefit 'administered.
Some .contact representatiyes are 'also re-
sponsible for conducting informational activi-
ties regarding veterans' benefits.At the
higher levels, they direct, sudervise, or ad-
minister all types of public contact work. '

"There are over 3:650 Contact represerita-
lives employed with the VeteransAdministra-
tion. Each year, some 400 vaca cies are filled
at the entry levels.

Qualifications: A bachelor' degree ,many
major field of study is qu ifYing. Medal of
Honor recipients qualify ithout regard to

, other factors.

I
Correctional Officer

One of the greatest _opportunities to help
bring about social change is found in the
field of corrections. Correctional officers are
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among the most important influences on the
future actions and attitudes of imprisoned
offenders. Through regula'r contacts With of-
fendeirs, officers have an opportunitylo dem-
onstrate for them the traits which arc, neces-
sary to adjust to the demands of our society.
In addition, officers help them develop work
habits and, skills which are necessary to
maintain a job later on.

i
,
.

qorrectional officers work in correctional
,institutions of the U.S. bureau of Prisons and
in the District of Columbia Department of
Corrections. They enforce the rules and reg-
ulations governing operation of a correctional
institution and the confinement, safety,
1)ealth, and prbtection of inmates. Also, they
supervise inmate work assignments and
counsel the individual inmate on personal
and family problems and goals. The correc-
tional officer is an important member of the
treatment teams of social workers,' psyChia-
trists. teachers, and others working to-change
the behavior patterns of the individual': of-
fender. .>

,,

There are good opportunities fo advance-
Ment in these jobs and they ma le*d to
other, higher-level positons in the field f
corrections. i

Qualifications- 4 yearsof ool leg e study
.plus 6 months of appropriate experien Will
qualify applicants for the entry level in ese

.0. positions. r

Correctional Treatmeht,Specialipt:

The Federal Bureau of Prisons offers extert
sip. opportunities to those, interested in ci;f'il

1 - . . .service careers in the field of correctioqs.
Gone are the days when prison policy solight
to break the individual's spirit to assure that
a de6t to society be paid. An unequivocal
shift has been made from punitive regimenta-
tion to individual treatment in the process of
correcting the offender. The discipline itstiit
there, but the stress is on well-rounded pr4-
grams designed to help men and women re, ,

turn to society equipped physically, emotion-
ally, and socially to participate constructivety,
in community activities., . N 4.,

Institutions are equipped with mediCal,_
casework, educational, vocational, custokliai,
administrative, maintenance, business, 'aifd
religious staffs which blend efforts in tir

I

t.
diagnosis, treatment, and release-planning of
offenders. Correctional treatment specialists
are k ures in this total process.

oriel treatment specialists may
work n correctional institutions, in the cen-
tral ice of the Bureau of Prisons, in.the
District of Columbia Deparfrnent of Correc-
tions, or witn the United States Board of Pa-
role. They develop, 'evaluate, and analyze
diagnostic findings and data about inmates,
prepare social histories, and outline and rec-
ommend to the institutional classification
committee programs of education, work, vo-
cational training and counseling. They peri-
oaically evaluate progress of individual of-
fenders, make informed recommendations to
the U.S. Board of Parble, military clemency

'officials, and executive clemency officials as
to an offender's probable community adj'ust-
ment, and work with prisoners, their families,
U.S. probation officers, social agencies and
others interested in developing release plans
tor inmates.

Oppdrtydties for advancemeht to supervi-
sory positions and to other managerial posi-
tions are good.

Qualifications fl years of college study with
24 hours in the social iences, plus 2 years
of,appropriate experie e, 2,years of gradu-
ate study, or completi n of requiremsjOts for
a master's degree are required-for-file entry
level in this profession.

Employment Assistance Specialist

Employment assistance specialists work at
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of
the Interidr, where they, assist Indians who
wish to relocate from reservations with Hin-
ted employment opporfunities to commurii-
t es where the chances are better. Specialists
help develop employment opportunities, give
financial assistance for moving eipenses,
help secure jobs, aid the Indian families in
their initial adjustment to the new community
and develop vocational fraining programs for
adult Indians. American Indians receive pref-
erence for BIA positions.

Qualifications: A bachelor's degree in any
major field. Though not required, study in

personnel administration, psychology, guid-
ance, social anthropology, or sociology may
be helpful.

41



Food.Program Specialist
-Food program specialis develop; evaluate

and promote tirogra oncerned with pro-
viding" food to low-income households, dfs-
aster victims, schools and nonprofit institu-
tions through or in cooperation with state and
local government agencies and community
organizations; or develop plans for managing
the Nation's food supply under emergency
conditions. Some food program specialists
are involved in the management responsibility
for food stamp, food distribution, school
[cinch, or child nutrition programs. Opportuni-
ties for employment are good, and advance-
ment potential is excellent for outstanding
men and women.

Qualifications: A degree in any major ,field
of study.

Historian
The Government employs about 600 per-

sons to perforM research in numerous areas
of hiStorical study. Among these areas are:
national defense, diplomatic, military, agricul-
tural, museum, and American historical af-

, fairs, or the history of foreign countries or
areas. Historians collect, evaluate, and 'syn-
thesize historical records and facts and pre-
sent complete, organized, and documented
narrative reports.

Historian positions are located 'principally
in the Departments of the Army, Air Force,
State, and Interior. Persons with an active in-
terest in Kstory,, and who demonstrate ability
to do high-quality historical research writing,

39

can look forward to interesting careers with
good opportunities for' advancement. How-
ever, very few vacancies are filled at the
lower entry levels.

Qualifications: 4 years of college study.
This must include 24 semester hOurs in his-
tory. Graduate study in history, political sci-
ence, international law, international rela-
tions, economics, or literature may qualify
applicants for higher grades when such study
has included training in historical research
methodology or when the dissertation is his-
torical in nature and has required the use of
professional, historical research techniques.

Manpower Development SpeCialist

The Department of Labor employs man-
power developinent specialists to promote,
administer, advise on, and participate in %the
development and evaluation of a comprehen-
sive national manpower program designed to
insure sufficient manpower with the 'needed
occupatiOnal skills, to equip the underem-
ployed and unemployed with skills that will -
enable them to participate in the lab"or force,
and to increase The general employability of
unemployed youth, school dropouts, or po-
tential dropouts so that they may continue or
resume their education.

This may involve planning or promoting or
the-job training and other skills development
programs, or stimulating participatibn of and
giving technical assistance to community
groups, State ail local governments, and
others in the development of training and
other manpower programs. Some manpower
specialists are concerned withoverall man-
power problems, while others may become
Specialists in a particular phase of the pro- .

gram.
There are over 600 persons employed in

this field. Opportunities foremployment are
good, and advancement potential is excellent
for Outstanding young men and women in this
profession.

Qualifications: Candidates may qualify with
a bachelor's degree whidh included 24 se-

. /nester hours in one or more of the social
'sciences. Npt more"than semester houis of
statistics or Ng semester hours of history may
be credited toward meeting this requirement.
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Psychologist'

Psychologists in the Federal service gen-
erally work in a specialized area such as
clinical, counseling, physiological and .experi-
mental, personnel' measurement and evalua-.
tion, or social psychology. Typical of the
work in these various fields are: the admin-
istration and interpretation of intelligence,
interest, and aptitude tests; assistance in the
diagnosis and treatment of mental disturb-
antes; and educational, vocational, and pert
Sohais'adiustment counsOlg. . ,

ineluded ate the study of psychologi-
cal characteristics of perception, fatigue,
learning, etc.; and the study of the capacities
and behavior characteristics which are rele-
vant to the design of man-machine systems.
Psychologists also standardize psychological
devices for measuring performance on the
job and investigate critical determinants of
adjustment tb group living (such as military
life)' through questionnaires, group testing
procedures and interviews.

The opportunities for placement and ad-
vancement in this work in the Federal service
are good as there are over 2,000 psycholo-
gists employed In the Federal Service. How-
ever, in most of the specialized fields, ad-
vanced study and training, are needed for

,entry into the higher grade positions. Most
of the positions are in the Veterans Adminis-
tration and in the bepartments of the Air
Force, Army, Navy, and Health, Education,

. -and Welfare.
Qualifications: Some positions-are filled at

,111* entrance grade on the basis of 4 years of
c lege study, with 24 semester hours in psy-
ch logy and at least one course in statistics.
Most 'positions are filled at a higfier grade,
however, and for these, the following is re--

quired:' for clinical psychologistsa Ph:D.
plus internship; for counseling psychologist
2 years ofgraduate study in counseling
plus 1 year of counseling. experience.

' the District of Columbia.' Such activities,
which may featyre arts and crafts, dramatiOs,
music, sports, etc., are designed to provide
oppOrtunities for constructive use of leisure
time or to-supplement medical treatment of
persons who require rehabilitation.

Recreation specialists are employed in a
variety of agencies, including the 'Veter,ans
Administration; Army; Air Force; Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare; and the District of Colum-
bia Government. There are over 2,000 of
these specialists in the Federal Government,
with about -400 entry-level vacancies fated
each year. This career. field 6ttersAperpn
tunities for a rewarding public service career,
both in the United States and overseas.

Qualifications: 4 years of college study with
a major in one or an appropriate combination
.of recreation, hoSpital recreation, recreation
therapy, physical education, theater or dra-
matic arts, music, radio management tech-
niques, speech, drama, vocational and indus-
trical arts education, art, sculpture, or
sociology.

*

Recreation Specialist

Federal recreation specialists evaluate the
recreation needs of and plan, organize, and
supervise recreation for military 'personnel
and their dependents, the ill and handicapped
in hospitals or damiciliaries, and residents of
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Social Science Analyst

Sociarlscience analysts advise on, admin-
. ister, supervise or perform research, analysis,

or. other professional and scientific work in
one or any combination.of the behavioral or
social sciences. The,work requires a back-
ground of knowledges, skille, and techniques
gained from professional training in behav-
ioral Or social science. At higher grade levels,
an individual might assume program manage-
ment responsibilities, d %/eloping and improv-



irig standards of prOgram operation and
standardt,of service.

The Departments of State, Justice, Libor,
HEW, Housing and, Urban Development, and
the Veterans Administration are the primary
employers of the more than 1,§X) social sci-
ence analysts inFederal service. An average
of .about,ss positions are.filled each year at

entry levels.
Qualifications: years ,,of ',college study,

wi sp kat* pne amore of the be-
% h oral r

Social Worker
Social workers in the Federal service help

individuals and families maintain equilibrium
in the face of pressuresphysical, psycho-
logical, economic. They may work at an In-
dian reservation; an inner city office, or in
other settings: Most social workers are in-.
volved in direct casework with individuals
and families, and there are also many oppor-
tunities to work with groups and community
organizations, or to participate in developing
and administering social and health programs
to meet community needs. In most instances,
these men and women are in. specialties
such as medical or psychiatric social work,
parole or probation, child welfare, or public
assistance.

There is a continuing need for qualified,
persons in this field, so opportunities for ern:
ployment anp advancement are very good.
Entrance positions in' public assistance are
located in the District of .COlumbia. Other
types of positions are located throughout the
United States in the Veterans Administration
and in the Departments of Justice, Defense,
Interior, and Health, Education, and Welfare.
A career as a social worker in the Fede aI
Service offers many satisfactions --sUEh as
opportunity for public service; not in the ab-
stract sense but in terms of human.ving.
There is the opportunity to see definite re-
suits in a better and fuller life for the client.

Qualifications: Applicants for the regular
entrance grade must have' completed all re-
quirements for a master's _degree in social

_work. Applicants whose second year of grad- .
uate study included.at leatt two semesters or
three quarters of supervised field work in
casework in a hospital, clinic, family service,

41

'child welfare, or public welfare adency may.
qualify for higher entry positions.

Sociologist
A\ IV

SociolooKs inAbe Fkleral d".0100 \ 4
erate with ociat`wbikers, economists, Psy-
chologists, anthropologists, and other social
scientists as an interdisciplinary team doing
program and long-range research into such
subjects as proverty, population problems,
social rehabilitation, evaluation of welfare
services, and identification of welfare needs.
They advise on the development of public as-
sistance programs, provide consultation,
work on special studies, formulate standards
and participate in broad program develop-
ment.

Opportunities kir employment as a profes-
sional sociologist are quite limited in the
Federal Government, and generally require
advanced study in the field. Mott positions
are located in the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare and in, the Department of
Housing and Urban Development.

Qualifications: Candidates must have 24
semester hours of sociology, with course
work including theory and methods of social
research.
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Archivist and Archival Specialist

Archivists in GSA maintain historical Fed-
eral records in the National Archives (Wash-
ington; D.C.) and personal papers in Presi-

ntial libraries (van us, locations). Besides
safeguarding ',and 'pe rvhIg te Is ..in
their blistody, a hivists = -ange

scb ars
res

ho
arc

riptiiins of so ings so t
archers ma khow what'
best ,to make use of it.

ives covers an unliTited' nu
topics, 'including foreign relations, mt ry
affairs, and different areas of social and eel
nomie history. Some archivists specialize in
nonteXtual materialsmotion. pictures, still.
pictuids, and cartographic materials Plesi-
denlial archives 'include not qnly the 'vaSt
quantities. of personal papers of the Presi-
dents, but also the fileS of officials in their
respective administrations and papers of
others among their contemporaries.

There are 1,500 Archivists anti Archival
Specialists in the Federal service. epproxi-
inately 401.50 positions are filled each year.
Other employers of Archivists and Archival
Specialists are the State Department ArTy,
Navy, Air Force, Commerce Departint, and
the Depbrtment of Defense.

Qualifications: For archival specialist posi-
tions. applicants may qualify with 4 years of
college study, with, at least 1frfours in
tory. For archivist positions, applicants must,
have at least 30 hours of graduate work in
history.

of .teaching and other educational positions.
These positions ,may-be fOund in many agen-
cies, but the primary employers are, the De-
partmpnts of Defense, Interior, Labor, Justice,
ancrktEW. \ \
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Educator
There are numerous opportuniti

Federal service for persons with back
in education. In addition to teachin
may alp qualify for such jobs as. cou

in the
ouods

they
selor

government-dpopsored schools or 0ther
governmenta\ programs of educatio pro-,
gram advisor, \giving guidance to educe nal
and cultural agencies or ad' iniste.ting fi
ciaf support to ducational rograms; or
search. specials t in the.\ fiel of educati n
They may also dminister sc ool progra s
and supervise' eaching\ staff, or assist 4

developing audio visual aids to education \ Wash
There are some 34,000 educators employed \ Anton
by the Federal Go rnment a wide range \ ,to
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teach English as a; fore' anguage to mill-
---terY personnel from foreign co - s. lnstruc-

tors of foreign languages are ofte of
the Countries whose, languages thek'..toac
ative fluency in the language and a thoroliO

k owledge of the country a required fo
em
TA

yrnent.
Depadment of, Defense..altp tmapiRyq,,\

feache in '27 oreign qurifri-e0o provirld
educatkon\ for t d endents olspverseis

.Hilary personnel.-
ualificatiOns: Most 4eaching positio e-

quire-et least i8 semester hours of educatio
and.; for some positibns, there may be addi-
tibgal eklierience or educational, require-
ments. puidknce counselors must have 6
semesterliourSof education and 12 semester
hours of psicholc* and guidance subjects
directly related taeslucakion, plus supervised
practic'e counseling tandards may vary
significaray- or other t e'of positions in
he education Ito

Libraa an

The Fe
'typek of tibra
ics of profess'
frier .ace- speciatizad libraries serving age
personnel, ;Propiltal Jibraries tlespecialty
adaptedlothe needs of j3 lents, and litAries
similar to pb4'lc libraries b seeding military,

nnel anct.lheir deiiende ts. in general,
ork Ihvollieaselecting, daPaing, and

ng pubtications, and rerae.Png refer-
*ograritikcaiknd other serv

threefourfhs of all librarian in
areYOund in five iibra

I Obvernment maintains several'
fabilities requiring serv-

al librarians. For exa le,

systems. rmy, Navy, Air Force, the Veterans
Adminis atiorf, and the Department of the
Interio . (The Library of Congress appoints
librarians under its own regulations and is
not under the 'jurisdiction of the U.S. Civil
Service 'Cbmmission.) However, practically
all Federal agencies. have libraries, and tp-
gether they employ a total of around 3,500
librarians. There. are good opportunities for
advancement to the middle .grade levels
this career field, and for movernenrio dif-
ferent parts of flik United. States and abroad.

Qualification . at the entry grade
level in all Fedora! agencies, candidates must
Kaye, completed 1 full year of graduate study
in library science; For positions with the Vet-
.erans Adrninitretlon, a bachelor's degree-
which inclUded or was supplernented by 24
semester hours in libraryscience, plus 1 year
of work experience which included duties in
one or more of the functional area\ of .

librarianship is also qualifying. Completion of
a, masters degree or 2 full years of graduate
study in library science will qualify _for a
higher starting grade in any Federal agenc

N .ti
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-..11ustratOrs in the Federal service produce
a Ofoad spectrum of Artusing many meth-
ods of illiStrating both general and scientific
subject matter for, pubfication, exhibition,
scientific record, and identification. Much of
the vork is of a specialized'nature in a scien-
tific; or technical field such .is botany' or
entomology.

There are n642)3,000 'illustrators 'in the
Federalclervice,So,oPportunittes far employ:-

,ifientand promotion are good.`.Th is great
variety in media used, purpoSes fo ich the
art viiOrk is Used. and spepialized ledge

_needed: these positions are Scattered widely
throtighout the Federal service.

QualificatiOns< No specific amount of ex-,
perience is required for eligibility at any of
the grade levels coverer:01We salary level will

. be determined by an Valuation of 'twenty .
35mm slides 'orwork, and experience and
education as determined from the application
and .supplementary forrris.. ,

Illustrators will be rated on their skill in
drawing'; with and. without instruments in a
variety Ofl.rnediums. ability to illtistrate withinz
a wide range of subject matter knowledge or
within ,a specialized area of knowledge, and

'ability to 'Prepare artwork for reproduction:

Printing Specialist \.
'(or Printing Officer) .\\

r The Government Printing Office 'sine-major
' source of printing in the Federal service, bikt
afinost every Federal agency employs one ot\
more printing specialists to provide staff man-
agement and technical assislance in its print-
ing and publications programAnternal agency
facilities may be used to print employee
newsletters., forms, regOlations, -.recruiting.

---)----tIterature and other materials. The printing
'specialist may set up agency stafdards for
printing services, detrmilne wh ther latest

, developments in tommerciaf printing are
pplicable . to the: .agency's needs-, ,review
printing contracts,. and be responsible for
inspection of the printing facilitioS used in
these contract jobs.

Printing of/kers procure, store, apd
uteari agency's publitherftmaterial. They may
have responsibility for the management of

14,7
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complete productionoperations, or for the
establihment andnnaintenance of production
schedules. .

_The .Government Printing Office has- a
forrialized, Printing Specialist Trainee Pro-
gram for college stude:nts with majors in
printing management or printing technology.
The training schedule includes rotational
assignments through various organizational,
segments, interspersed with lectures, tech- .
nicel training sessions, field trips to Customer ,

agencies, and other related training activities.
The program is designed to prepare them to
assume responsibilities in such areas as
negotiation and administration of contracts,
scheduling for commercial procurement, pre-
paring estimates, production methods, ex-
amining and certifying vouchers, and proceg-'
infcontractual and tort claim s-"

There are about 1,000 of these posttions'
located throughout the government, so °oor-
tunnies, for advancernt to the intermediate
levels are excellent. -

Qualifications: 4 years of college study,
including 24 semester hour's or more in ac-
colintifig, business fidministration, commerce;
econtimics, English composition, printing or
industrial engineering, journikism, br graphic
or commercial art.

1

.

Public Inform ation Specialist .

Public .infOrtnation sjiecialistsollect anc,
disserninate information (about Government .
programs---76Rng pulorlic channels such as
newspapers, radio, television, and magazines

,



to reach' the general population. They also
help to inform the various organized groups
affected by Government programs 'and they
conduct studies to determine the degree of
public understanding of Uteri- agency s work.
When agency officials need to bring agency
programs or ,actions to public notice, public
information specialists help to plan the tech-
niques which will be in the effort.

Opportunities for advncement are good
since the Government has over 2,000 public
information specialists positions. About 50
positions are filled each year at the entry
levels,' Information specialists are employed..
by many agencies and it is possible for a
qualified applicant to find employment in a
program area.that especially interests him.

Qualifications: 4 years of college study. in
any,major field..

Arste

.4;
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Translator Analyst
Using such research tools as techniCal and

general-purpose foreign language diction-
aries, or associated literature in English ion

',specialized fields of study, translator analysts
produce accurate English translations of
written or recorded foreign-language mate-
rial. These transactions are rendered either
as comprehensive versions or as abridgrrrents
of the original, with the intention that they be
incorporated in reports on assigned topics.
Translator analysts may also conduct lan-
guage research involving systematic accumu=t
lation of data leading tii'the production of
reference publications and training aids.

The graduate with exceptional language
ability may either be assigned immediately to
translating duties, or selected for advanced, :

refresher, or special vocabulary training. In
some agencies, a,person selected for a lan-
guage position May eventually, be trained in
an entirely new 'language. A candidate who
demonstrates high potential may participate
in a long-range development piogram, with
intensive formal and on-the-job training pro-
vided by the employing agency.Job-related,
after-hours graduate courses are often pre-
sented at local universities, and agency spon-
sorship may be available on a partial tuition ,

reimbursement basis. Entry-level translator
positions may lead, through a series of mid-:
level positions reckring both language and
managerial abilities,\ to senior linguist posi-
tions. -

Although a variety of languages taught at
the college level have application, directly or
indirectly, many Federal agencies consist-
ently receive more applications from qualified
graduates with proficiencies in French, Ger-
man, Italian, or Spanish than they can accom-
modate in language-related assignments.
Opportunities are therefore 'quite limited, ex-
cept for individuals who demonstrate com-
petence in one of the more exotic languages.

Qualifications: Most translator analyst posi-
tions require a demonglrated ability to -read
or to otally comprehend a foreign language,
and to translate that language into grammati-
cally cperect English. Fluency in speaking the
foreign- language is generally not required,
but knowledge of its idiomatic and colloquial
speech is often Sery desirable. Applitants
must pass stringent language tests. for some

56
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positions. it is also desirable to have a tech-
nical vocabulary in the foreign language, and
a knowledge of the specialized subject-matter
field with which the job is concerned.

Writer-Editor

The Federal service employs writers and
editors to produce articles, press releases,
periodicals, pamphlets and brochures,
speeches; and radio, television or motion
picture scripts. These employees occupy key
positions in maintaining and facilitating ave-
nues of commu ication between American
citizen's and.th goverment. The writer must
usually researc the subject to be presented,
select information to be used, and write and

/
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.

edit the final manuscripts. This includes
determining a style and manner of-presenta-
tion consistent with the interests of the audi-
ence. Writers may also specialize technical,
fields such as engineering or social science.'

Persons who have talent for writing in clear
and readable stye are offered numerous
opportunities for advancement in this field.
There are nearly 4,000 writer and editor posi-
tions scattered throughout most government
agenCiesOver 100 are hired each yearat the
entry levels; and experience gained as a
writer/or editor may also lead to high-level
public -relations jobs.
. Qualifications. .4 years of college study.
For positions in scientific or technical writing,
15 semester hours of Study in the appropriate
subject-matter are required.
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- Agricultural Commodity Grader
"Agricultural commodity grading functions

performed by the Department of Agriculture
provide a vital service in the 40gulation of
agricultural trade. An Agricultural Commodity
Grader examines cotton, daily products,
fruits. grain, meats, poultry, vegetables and

.-.. wool for it.he purpOse of classifying, grading,
or certifying the commodities in accordance
with offic)al standards and regulations..

This is a very specialized occupation.
Agricuitural Commodity Graders are em-
ployed in terminal markets, commodity ex-
changes and fitiod proCessing plants through-
out the United States. Most positions are
filled at the GS-5 entry level, with a few filled
at the GS-7 level. Experience gained in
Grader _positions may lead to higher grades
in the field or to other positions, such as .
Agricultural Marketing _Specialist, Agricul-
tural Market Reporter, and other positions
concerned with agricultural standardization,
regulations, and program activities.

Qualifications. Most positions require com-
pletion of a four year college level educa-
tional program for the entry level. Specialized
work experience and advanced education
may qualify at a higher level. The specific
subject matter requirements are determined
by the agricultural commodity, specialization

. for which applying. Typical major fields of
study include Agriculture, Animal Science
(Husbandry). Agricultural Marketing, Eco-
nomics, Agricultural Economics, Horticulture,
Dairy Industry, Plant Pathology, Plant Physiol-
ogy, and related agricultural courses.

adthinisters many credit plans at are de-
'signed to broaden She, econo c and social
opportunities in' rural Ame a. These, plans
include loans for indvi al and multifamily
housing, emergency -dit, as well as owner-
ship, operating a variepi of other gro-

g family /farmers, loans to
th care centers and other com-

acilities, water and sewer systems
solid waste removal facilities, and job-

creating business and industry in rural com-
munities. They also assist rural youth in-
organized rural development projects.

The jposition involves knowledge of the
basic principles and practices of credit, farm
management, crop and livestock production,

soil conservation, water management, home
construction, business practices and real
estate finahcing.

There are over 3,000 agilcultikal manage-
ment specialists- in the Federal service.
Approximately 50 to 75 vacancies are filled
each-year at the entry level. New appointees
undergo a 6-month period of induction
orientation and on-the-job training to provide
them with the knowledge and skills required
for .a career in this field. There are oppor-
tunities for promotion to the journeyman level

, in _county positions. Advancement to higher
levels in state offices and in the national
office is made froin county positions. Willing-
ness to move to other offices as vacancies_
occur may result in more rapid advancement.

Qualifications. A major is required in farm,
livestock or ranch management, agricultural
economics, agricultural education, agronomy,
husbandry, agricultural engineering, general
agriculture, hsKticulture or pther directly. re-

Agricultural management

grams benef
develop
4nuni
a
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Animal Husbandman ,

These are research positions dealing with
the breeding, feeding, and management of
various classes of farm livestock. Research is
designed to secure families, strains, or breeds
of animals for purposes of, increasing the
quantity of improving the quality of 'livestock
and animal products, developing desired
traits, or determining the feed and nutritional
Fequirements for efficient roduction. These
positions involve working directly with ex-
perimental livestock or poultry for a consider-

. Specialist: -

Providing supervised credit to family
farmers, rural residents and small rural com-
munities is a major responsibility of agricul,
tural management specialists employed in
county .offices by the Department of Agricul-
ture. In recent years, these duties have been
greatly expanded to include carrying out
policies and programs of the Rural Develop-
ment Act. The specialist helps borrowers

'gain mai(mum useipf funds through counsel;
ing and technical assistance.

The agricultural management Apecialist
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able portion of the time, the accumulation of
data and their analysis, and the preparation
of ieports.

This work is generally performed ip the
interesting and pleasant surroundings of an
experimental farm. C1pportunitieg for promo-

. .
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tion, are gbod and are deterinined 6y the
individuals response to the challenge of the
work. These jobs are found primarily in the
Department of Agriculture. Opportunities are
limited2with only around 100 of these pro-
feAsionals employed in the Government.

Qualifications: 4 years of college with major
study in animal husbandry, dairy 'huSbandry,
poultry husbandry, or, a closely related dis-
cipline or field of animal science. Courses
must have included at least 30 semester hours.
in the bag& biological and agricultural sci-
ences, with a minimum of 20 hours in animal

science. In additirin, ateast 10 of the required
20 hours in animal science must have been
in animal. dairy, or poultry. husbandry, as
appropriate. .

Entomologist .
N

Employe'd primarily in the Departntent of
Agriculture, entomologists conduct researph
or participate in operational programs cal...*
cerning insect taxonomy and the role of in-._
sects as factors in the spread of disease.. This
includes research on biologcal control (para-
sites, sex attractants, sterilization, etc.) or on
the responses of insects fo various frequen-
cies and intensities of sound. The entomolo-
gist may also investigate insects for the
control of Weeds, evaluate insect-resistan
plant varieties, and manage be-es for 'honey
production. In the Food and13rug,'Adminis-
trafion (HEW), they participate in enforcement
teams inspecting sanitary conditions ofsfood,
drug, and cosmetic establishments. Though
there are over 700 of'these positions in Gov-
ernment, hiiiiig-at the entry levels is limited.

Quafificatiths: Candidates must have com-
pleted 4 years of college study with a major
in entomology or a closely related discipline
or field of the biological and physical sci-
ences. Study must have included at least 30
semester hours in basic biological-Or physical
scieribes, with a minimum of 16, semester

'hours in entomology.

.

Fishery and Marine Fisheryl3iologist

(Includes positions of Fish Hatchery Man-
ager, Fishery Management Biologist, and ,
Fishery Research Biologist.)

60
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The research biologigt determjne tgo7
logical facts and pririciThiWs necess4ry, r the
conservation and management of ,..and
other aquatic animals, including crustkeans
and mollusks. The fishery manager use the
knowledge thus developed to establisitigo-
cedures for the propagation, distritWon
(stocking) of food and game fish and loysteis,
and in management of the fisheries, canNing
out this work. * -

For persons with qualifications in,thiSf)eid,
opportunities for interesting and varied as-
signments are very good. Most positionS are,
in the Fish and Wildlife Service of the Interiot
Department or in' the National Marine Fishery
Service Of the Department of Commerce and
are located throughout the United States,
They offer exceptional opportunities for
pleasant outdoor work. There are nearly 1,000
of these positions in Gogernment.

Qualifications: For the fish hatchery man-
ager positions, the requirements are 4 years
of study in a college or university, with major
study in fishery scence, fishery management,
aquatic biology, or a closely related field such
as biologf, biochemistry, bacteriology, or nu-
trition. For positions of fishery management
biologists, the requirements are a 4-year
course of study in a college or university,
with at least 30 semester hours of course
work in biological science. This course work
must have irrCluded at least 6 semester hours
in aquatic or fishery biology and at least 12
semester hours in the animal sciences. For
research positions, the requirements also in-
clude 15 semester hours in mathematical and
physical sciences.

Fordster
Foresters are actively concerned with the

'scientific management of forest land for the
continuous protection and conservation of
one of America's most vital resources. They
help meet the need for forest products and
arrange for proper forest use. At the same
time they. develop the forests for other, mul-
tiple uses on a sustained-yield basis. - For-
esters devise methods of protecting the forest
from fire, disease, and insects, they manage
wildlife habitats and are responsible for flood
control, _soil conservation, and __watershed
management. The development of recreation
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laeilities in the Natioial Forests and Parks
is also an increasing part of the forester's
responsibility. Research foresters explore the
complex problehis involved in scientifically
utilizing and managing forests. , There are
nearly 4,800 positions 'in this care-er field and
they are lobate& nationwide. Primary em-
ployers are the Department of Agriculture
and Interior. The work is varied and there
are alternating periods of desk and outdoor.
work. Competition is kean for approximately
150 positions. filled each year at the. entry
level.

A.,.bachelor's degree. with
major study In forestry or a closely related
field. The course of study must have included
at least 24 semester hpurs in forestry, diver-
sified enough to fall. within at least four of
the following specialized fields: silviculture,
forest utilizations and re ted studies such as
forest engineering, fores recreation, range
managerhent, watershed anagement, and
wildlife management..

Forest Products Technologist

Forest products technologists are con-
cerned with the study of wood and vyodd
products and their utilization. The work in-
cludes improvement of methods used to pro-
duce, harvest, and utilize woods and their
byproducts. Other studies are related the
identification of different types of woods a
their chemical properties, and the protection
of wood against weatheing, decay, insect
damage, and fire. Forest products technolo-
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gists develop veneers and other laminated
-wood products, and new methods for using
wood in packaging and for other such appli-
cations.

There are about 125 of these positions in
the Government. Thebulk of them are located
in the Forest Service -of the Department of

_Agriculture.
Qualifications: For the eritrincb grade, 4

years of college study with a major in one of
_the following: wood technology, wood utiliza-
tion, forestry, botany, chemistry, physics,
engineering, or a closely related field of
science.

.

Home Economist

Home economists usually work in an area
of specialization, such as food and nutrition,
textiles and clothing, or housing and hbuse-
hold equipment. Typical of the tasks of home
economists are the translation of human
needs for calories, protein, minerals, and
vitamins intoL/ family food plans at different
cost levels, and research which puts prepara-
tion of foods on a more scientific basis so
that ho,memakers may enjoy safety and econ7
omy while purchasing better products.

These positions offer - .opportunities for a
satisfying career in the development and dis-
semination'of scientific (acts that can be put
into practice for a better-fedi better-clothed,
and better-housed America. A majority of the
positions are with the Department of Agri-
culture, in the WaShington, D.C. area and
throughout 'the United. States. Opportunities
are, limited asathere 'are less than 200 home
economists in Federal service.

Qualifications: The requirements are 4
years of college study with major study in
home economics or a closely related disci-
pline or field of science. This course of study
must have included anent 20 semester hours
in (or directly applicable to) one or more of
the following fields of home economics: foods
and nutrition, home management and house-
hoed economics, housing and .household
equipment, textiles and clothing, or child and
family development.
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Microbiologist
Microbiologists in the Federal service gen-

erally work in a specialized area such as
medical, soil, or food bacteriology. For ex-
ample, they investigate the nature and effi-
cacy of chemotherapeutic treatments, anti-
toxic sera and vaccines, disinfectants, and.
antibiotics in the prevention and treatment of
diseases in humans:. They also investigate
the influence of soil bacteria in ammonia
production, nitrate reduction, nitrogen figa-
lion, and other processes in the soil, or the
role of bacteria in the production of fermen-
tation products.

Almost 1,500 of thesepositions are found
in the Government, with over 50 vacancies
filled each year at the entry grades. The

-oppbrtunity for,employment is good. Labora-
tory facilities are modern, and microbiologists
are offered truly worthwhile and satisfying
careers in a vital public service. These jobs
are located mainly in the Veterans Adminis-z
tration and the Departments of Agriculture;
Army; and 'Health, Education, and Welfare.

Qualifications. The ,requirements are 4
years of college study with a major in micro-
biology, bacteriology, biology, or chemistry,
with at least 30 semester hours in biological
science (at least 20 semester hours of which
are in microbiological subjects), and 20
semester hours in the physical sciences and
Mathematics, including course work in quali-
tative and organic chemistry or biochemistry,
physics, and college algebra.

NASA Life Scientist,

Life scientists in the National, Aeronautics
and Space Administration are concerned with
planning and developing life support systems
and techniques for aerospace flights; con-
ducting research on the origin and hature of
life in the universe; studying the effects of the
space environment upon living' organisms;
and conducting studies of the effects of space
stresses upon the psycho-physical responses
of man functioning as an integral part of a
man-machine system. They conduct research
in the' areas of life environment, bioradiation,
human anj, animal behavior, environmental
control, biochemistry, . pgfchology, plant
studieS, physiblogy, molecular biodynamics,
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radiobiology, neurobiology, chemical evolu-
tion, biological adapration, life detection sys-
tems,' man-machine syatems7 environmental
physiology, human Performance medical
studies, manned systems engineering, and
bionics.

Ockahhcalions. Candidates may, qualify with
a major in the bioioqiCal or behavioral. sei
glees, or other life sciences, including 20
semester hours of physical science or engi-,
neering. A major in engineering or physical
science, including 20 semester hours of
physiology, psychology, or other appropriate
life sciences, is also qualifying-.

Plant Scientist

(Includes positions of Agronomist, Botanist,
Horticulturist, Plant Ecologist, Plant Geneti-.
cist, Plant Pathologist, and 'Plant Physiolo-
gist)

Alt of these positions have the common aim
of increasing productivity and improving the
quality of farm crops,' fruits, vegetables and
other plants. Agronomists 'and Horticulturists
carry on research in the application of funda-
mentals of plant soil, and related sciences
to problems pf field crop, conservation crop,
and fruit and vegetable crop production'.
Botanists perform research on the taxonomy
and-nomenclature of plants; Plant Ecologists
resea?ch the climatic and other environmental
and ecplogical factors affecting plant growth
and development; Plant Geneticists research
inheritance and interaction of genetic char-
acteristics, their environment, and basjc phys-
iological principles; Plant Pathologists study
plant diseases; and Plant Physiologists Study
physiological processes in plants, such as the
effects of light, temperature, moisture, and
chemicals on plant growth.

Expanding research programs, primarily in
the Department of Agriculture, need qualified
persons to carry on in this vital area. There
are currently over 1,200 people employed in
this field. Our population growth of about
21/2 million a year means more

and

to
feed arid more backs to clothe, and the solu-'
tion of many of the problems involved will
depend on scientists engaged in the'se en-
deavors. These careers provide, opportunity
for both outside work and desk work, and the
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laboratories, used are fine facilities of the
most modern type. Opportunities for promo-
tion are good.

Qualifications. The requirements are 4
years of college, with major study as specified

Joy each of the following: botanist-24
seriitstgr hours in botany, agronomist
agronttiO or closely-related fie , with
semester hours in basic plant ciences a
at least 15 sentster hour in agronomi
-subjects, plant pathologist slant pathology
or closely-related field, inclu ng 20 semestef
hours in basic botany or pla science, with
a minimum of 10 semester ours in plant
pathology, .plant 'physiolo_gist ant physi-
ology or clo,sely-related fif21d, including 10
semester hours in plant physiology; geneti-
cistgenetics or one of the basic biological
sciences, including 9 semester hours in_ge-
netics, horticulturisthorticulture or closely=
related field of basic plant science, with 30
semester hours in plant sciences, including
at least 16 semester hours in horticultural
subjects.

Plant Quarantine and
Pest Control Inspector

Plant quarantine inspectors protect'Ameri-
can agriculture by enforcing Federal plant
quarantine and related regulatory orders to
prevent the introduction and spread of in-
jurious plant pests. They examine incoming
carriers, cargoes, baggage, and mail for plant
pests and for restricted or prohibited plant
material. They also inspect, treat, and dther-
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wise safeguaid importations of plant ma-
terials.

Plant pest control inspectors work on co-
operative . programs with interested States
and the Republic of Mexico to suppress or
eradicate agricultural plant pests. Emphasis
is .placed on pests of foreign origin and on
native pests capable of sudden outbreaks
which individual growers would not be ,able

i to control.
There are around 1,000 of these positions

in the DepartMent of Agriculture. Qualified
persons interested in this career field may,
expect to make good career progress. Abilit
to deal satisfactorily with indivreuals and
representatives of.private industry, State, and
Federal agencies is requir in the perform-
ancq of these duties, anc? At of the work
situations involve Ira

Qoalificatioh 1J 4cy ar course of study in
gollege; wi h study in one of the bio-
logic . This study must have in-

AlUded at least 20 semester hodrs in one, or
a i combination of, the *following subjects:
entomology, botany, plant; pathology, nema-
lology, horticulture, mycology, invertebrate
zoology, or closely related scientific subjects.

Range Conservationist

Range conservationists in the Forest Sqrv-
ice (part of the Department of Agriculture)
and in the Department of Interior work in the
National Forests and grasslands, where they
develop the 106 million-acre range environ-
ment to (its top potential and manage it for
continuous peoduction of forage fOr livestock
or big -game grazing. Their duties include
range surveys, range capacity studies, range
ecology, 'seeding, and related studies and
projects. They, also may assist in the enforce-
ment and provisions of grazing licenses and
permits and in the sale arid. allocation of
grazing privileges to qualified applicants.
There are around 900 of these positions
throughout the U.S. and its territories. The
work is challenging and offers excellent op-
portunities for growth and promotion to posi-
tions of greater. responsibility.

Qualifications: 4 years of college study,
with a major in range management or a
closely related field: This study must include
30 semester hours pf courses in the animal

,

sciences, plant scienceS,04. and natur0
resodrces manageipent. \ekt feast- 1.2 the ak
semester hours mist have...keen. ki\. range
management.

Soil Conser0a
\

Joni
(or Soil Solent

Soil ',conservatto
work coordiir
water\ons rvationt
use, in lucling water control and the preven-
tion of soil erosion. They assist land owners
anti operators in preparing and implementing
plans for conservation operations on individ-
ual farms, ranches, small watershed or other
land units. ;They endeavor to treat each acre
according to its needs, with the purpose in
mind of making land secure for permanent
high productivity. .

Soil scientists work with geologists, engi-
neers, Chemists, physicists, soil conservation-
ists, land-use planners, and other scientists
in mapping the geological environment (or
framework in which ground water occurs),
and in 'defining the characteristics of the
aquifers and -the associated rocks that in-
fluence the occurrence, movement, conserva-
tion, and quality of ground water. They. also
conduct field and laboratory studies by soils
and unconsolidated sediments from the
standpoint of their distribution, their inter-
related physical, chemical, and biological
properties and processes, and their adapta-

\t

rsjs Catiy on sdientificc
rogTarti of soikand
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tion to agriculture.
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\ There are-7,500 Soil Cons ationists and
Steil Scientists located througho the United

tes and its territories. Approxim ly 300
to positions .are filled each year the
entry lk I. The major employers for the
positiont.a e the Department of Interior and
Agriculture:

ye/if/cations: 4 years of college, with
em is as follows. soil conservationists
major s y in soil conservation or one of the
closely-re' d fields, which' must include 30
semester hours, or .equivalent in natural re-
, sources or agricultural fields, including the
equivalent of...three semester hours in soils,
soil scientistmajor study in soil science or
a closely-related field, with 30 semester hours
in the biological, physical and earth sciences',
including 15 semester hours in soils.

Wildlife Biologist
(or Refuge Manager)

Work in this profession includes studies of
distribution, abundance, habits, life histories,
ecology, mortality -factors, and economic
values for the management or conservation
of birds, mammals, and other wildlife.

Wildlife biologists conduct,surveys, deter-
mine conditions and problems affecting wild-.
life, restore or develop wildlife habitats, regu-
late wildlife populations, and control dis-
eases. The refuge manager prepares. wildlife

ei
anagement plans, maintains refuge im-

provements and ,equipment, assures protec-
tion of wildlife, and performs Other duties
related to refuge management.

Biologists in the conservation area have
excellent opportunities for satisfying careers
in vital public service. Employees qualified
to perform more difficult work have good
chances for proniotion. Nearly 1,000 of these
positions are located .thrddghout the United
States and its territories. The majority are in
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service of the
Department of the Interior.

Qualifications. For ; refuge management
positions, .4 years of college study, with a
major in zoology, wildlife management, or a
closely related subject-matter field of biology
is necessary. this must have included 9
semester hours in wildlife courses, Supple-
mented by 9 semester hours in botany. For
wildlife biologist positions, 4 years of college
study, with at least "30 semester hours in
biological science, is required. This course
work must have included at least 9 semester
hours in wildlife subjects, at least 12 semester
hours in zoology, and at least 9 semester
hours in botany or the related plant sciences.
For research positions, the college study'
must have also included at least 15 semester
hours in any combination of two or more of
the following: chemistry, physics,4mathema-tics, statistics, soils, or geolog.
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Dentist

DentistS provide professional care in the
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of dis-,
eases, injuries, and deformities of teeth and
other structures of the mouth. Federal den-
tists may also work in research, dental public
health: or in specialties such as endodontics,
oral surgery, oral pathology, .orthodontics,.
pedodontics, periodontology, or prosthOdon-
tics. Federal dental programs emphasize
comprehensive management of a patient's
dental health,

There are over 1,000 dentists in the Federal
Government. and the Veterans Administration,
with more than 800, is the largest employer.
Comprehensive dental care is provided to
patients in the VA's health care faCilities. The
primary mission of the VA Dental Service is
direct patient care complemented by research
and education. The VA provides a stimulating
environment for professional development
and interprofessional cooperation in service
to the individual patient. VA staff dentists are
encouraged to engage in -research basic
and clinical. The VA is also committed to a
broad program pf continuing education, such
as attendance at post-graduate courses,
courses offered by the VA Dental Training
Center in Washington, D.C., intra-VA educa-
tion assignments to other hospitals and

: taIl schools, and the nation's larged den-
ics, faculty appointments in affiliated

-I den-
tal residency training program.

Qualifications: The degree of Doctor of
Dental Surgery or Doctor of Dental Medicine
and Current licensure is required.

Dietitian

Dietitians in the Federal Government are
employed primarily in hospitals and outpa-
tients cliniCs. They perform the full range of
professional dietetic duties in the areas of
program development, organization, manage-
ment, clinical dietetics, education, and re-
search. Dietitians must be able' to assure safe
and efficient preparation and service of food
to meet 'the changing nutritional needs of
patients. Their prime objectives are td pro-
vide complete dietary case based on the
application of current accepted. findings.-

6'7

- .

maintain pro9ressiVe patient education. pro-
grams.

Opportunities for employment are good,_
There is a total of some 1,000 dietitians in
the Federal Governinent with almost 900
employed by the Veterans Administration
(VA). The Department of Health, Education,

' and Welfare is another large employer of
dietitians.

, Qualifications: A bachelor's degree in a
curriculum approved by the American Die-
tetic Association (ADA) is qualifying for the
entry level. Completion of a hospital, clinic,
college or commercial internship approved
by the ADA is qualifying for entry at a.higher
grade. .

Industrial Hygienist

Industrial Hygienists in the Department of
Labor are involved in the study and control of
occupational diseases and environmental fac-
tors affecting employee-health. They develop
and implement research projects on physical
and safety standards, .provide technical and
consultative assistance in the development
of industrial hygiene prOgrams, conduct train-
ing, and serve as expert witnesses in non-
compliance cases. _

Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in engi-
neering, physical or natural sciences, includ-
ing at leait 15 semester hours in chemistry,
plus. courses in qualitative and quantitative
chemical analysis.

Medical Technologist

Medical technologists perforrn, a variety of
- professional duties in medical laboratories,

testing samples ,of body fluids and tissues.
They use a battery of complicated, precision
instruments, new and improved 'methods,
maintain and calibrate the instruments, and
standardize procedures and equipment used
`in a clinical laboratory. They are responsible
for accurate presentations of findings and
f6r recognizing irregularities and deviations
from the normal. Physicians use their reports
in their diagnosis, care, and treatment of
patients. Medical technologists may work as
"generalists" or may specialize ill one of the
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service: clinical nu rses who care for patients
in the traditional hospitalsetting or'who.viork

in clinical, educatiopal, or administrative posi-
tions; public health nurses who' go into
homes, schools,/clinics, etc. to care for the
s)ck and take positive steps to promote good

vent disease, and occupational
rovide health services to.

employees of Government agehcieS. Alto-
nether, they total over 23,000, with near)

__2.000-vaearrcies-filled each year at the entry
levels. Clinical nurses work in the hospitals

lic Health Service, the military
-.. services, and the Veterans Administration.

Public health nurses work mainly in the
India h---0: -afth-SePiice_pf__LIEK__the Mental'.

. Health AdriliTrtstfaticlaand the District of
Columbia Government-Occupationa1 health'
nurses: s. latf--rrialcs-cale health facilities in
arm-ost every major Federal installation.

Employment opportunities in this career
field are numerous and varied and exist in
all Of the States as well as at overseas
locations.

QualificationS: Completion -o'an associate
degree program, or 1 diploma program of
less than 30 months is fullyqualifying for the
usual entry level. Completion of a baccalaure- -.
ate degree program or a diploma program of
30. months or more may be qualifying .for a
higher level. Education, in any case, must
have been gained at an accredited school.
All applicants for nurse positi s must 1so
have 'an active, current registr tion as a pro-
fessional .nurse in a State, t e District of
Columbia,. Puerto Rico, or territories of the
United States. .

Public Health Nurses generally begin at, a
median entry level. To qualify, applicants
must have a total of 3 years of appropriate
education (or 2 years of education plus 1
year of experience). In addition, they must

. have completed 30 semester hours in a public
health nursing program approved by the Na-
tional Nursing Accrediting Service.-

fields of medical technology, such 'as chem-
istry, microbiology, hematology, or blood
banking. .Most poSitions involve teaching
and/or training medical technicians or other
medical personnel.

This is a comparatively new and expanding
profeSsion. Opportunities for steady advance-
ment are readily available. Positions are
located primarily in the Veterans Adrhjnis-
tration, HEW, and the Department of Definse.

Qualifications: Candidates must meet one
of the requirements listed below:

a. A bachelor's degree in medical tech-
nology.

b. 3 years iir-college study which meet
the requirements for entry into and success-
ful completion of-a 1-year training course in
an accredited school of medical technology.

c. 3 years of college study and success-
ful completion of a program approved by
a nationally recognized accrediting agency in
the field of cytotechhology or histopathology.

d. A bachelor's degree in chemistry or in
one of the' biological sciences, including or
supplemented by experience and/or training
covering several fields of medical laboratory
work.

e. 3 years in college, with at least 36
semester hours in chemistry and biology
courses and at Isast 1 year of successful
experience and/or training covering several
fields of medical laboratory work.

Nurse ,
There are three specialized types df pro-

fessional nurses employed. in the Federal

1

Nurse
. -(Veterans Administration)

68

Registated nurses irDth& VA practice their
profession, in a wide variety of .setting's.
Treatment modalitiei such as intensive care
alcohol and drug treatment, coronary care,

ofi
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hemodialysis, respiratory' care, epidemiology,
extended care, gerontology, spinal cord in-
jury; nurse administered units, and.,ambula-
tory. care offer many clinical choicet. There
ac4also opportunities'for.clinical specialists

.anditnurse practitioners in addition to nurse
researchers, educators, and, administrators.
Most; of the 171 VA hospitals are general
medical, and ;surgical facilities; a,few are
psychiatric.

With Over 23,000 RNs employed in the VA
-arid some 5,000 new hires each year, nation-
wide employment opportunities are excellent.

Qualifications. Graduation trim an ap-
proved school of nursing and current licen-

...lure in any state, territory, or commonwealth
of the U.S. or District of Columbia Is required.
New graduates may be employed pending
state board examinations.

VA nurses-ace appointed at one of several
grades depending orilthe extent and nature
of jheir education and professional exper-
ience. No Give Service examination is re-

7

(mired.

.0cctipational Therapist
Employed in treatment centers and hos-

pitals throughout ,the United States, these
specifilists plan, adminiSter or supervise
driedically prescribed occupational therapy
treatment. They friake scientific use of reme-
dial activities such, as machine and hand

-crafts seledted and. adapted to provide 'res-
toratipn of muscle function and joint motion;
improved work tolerance; relief from mental

-and emotional strain; and motivation to re-
turn' to a normal life. Treatment may be ad-
ministered to patients having -tuberculosis,
general medical or surgical 'conditions, or

' psychiatFic, and neurological conditions.
Some occupational therapists may also con-
duct Special 'training programs for other oc-

"scupational therapists, trainees, or assistants.
Principally located in the Veterans Admin-

istrAtioh and in'the Departments of Defente
and Health, Education, and VVelfare, these.
positions offer good opportunities for pro-
motion:There.are approximately 800 now em-
ployed IQ this field, with abotut 80 hired each
year at the entry level. .1

Qualifications: To qualify, candidates must

,
a
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have graduated from a school of occupa-
tional thirapy approved by the Council on
Medical Education and Hospitals. In addi-
tion, they must have completed the clinical
requirements prescribed by the degree-
awarding school.

Pharmacist

Pharmacists in Ihe Federal Government
perform the full range of profissional duties
performed by pharmacists in private practice.
They are responsible for compounding and
dispensing prescriptions, developing new
products or dosage forms, preparing large-
volume stock items, and advising otherkpro-
fessional staff members on drug properties
and characteristics. Sofne also participate in
hospital teaching and. research programs.

There are over 1,500 pharmacists in the
Federal Government. There.are opportunities
to practice in the highly professional

of the finest hospitals ang..st.utpatient
clinics, with Incentive for professional admin-
istrative growth and advancement through
attendanceat Institutes; seminars, and re-
fresher cOursesikin hospital pharmacy and
administration. The Veterans Administration
offers Internships leading to registration, and
residencies concurrent with graduate work
leading to the master's degree.

Qualifications: For regular entry, a bache-
lor's degree from an accredited schock of
pharmacy and registration as a pharmacist
will be needed. Graduation from ,a 5.year

111-1L-.2
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program, plus completion of a 1 -year intern-
ship and licensure will qualify applicants for
entry at a higher level

Physical Therapist

Physical therapists administer or supervise
treatMent of patients" by use of physical
agents such as fight,,heat, water, electricity,
massage, and therapeutic- exercises. They
may also perform tests to determine muscle,
nerve, and skin conditions or reactions, or
they may conduct special training.

Around 900 men and women are employed
in this field and the average yearly intake at
the entry levels is somewhat less Min 100.
The field offers fine opportunities for advance-
ment. Principal employers are the Veterans
Administration, HEW, and the Defense agen-

. ciei. 6 ,
.Qualifications: Graduation from a school of

physical therapy approved by the Ameridan
Medical Association, plus successful com-
pletion of the clinical affiliation requirements
prescribed by the school.

Physician (Medical Officer)

The nearly 10,000 physicians in the Federal
service conduct research, advise, administer,
Supervise, or perform professional and scien-
tific work in one or more of the functional
fields of medicine (clinic, preventive, re-
search, disability evaluation, training, or ad-
Ministration) and in the specialty fields of

The Department of Medicine and Surgery
of the Veterans Administration employs some
13,200 physicians nationwide in clinical prac-
tice and in medical research at VA hospitals
and Clinics. There are unusual.-opportunties
for study, diagnosis, and treatment of patients
'representing a wide variety 'of clinical prob-
lems. The abundance of clinical material, the
modern facilities for professional' endeavors,
and`the ready availability of consultation with
prominent medical specialists from the pro-
fessional community contribute to the enjoy-
ment of an extremely gratifying type of
medical practice. Those physiciaris who are
employed in, the VA's network of regional
(benefits) offices under. the Department of

61

Veterans Benefits serve as medical rating
specialists, resolving veterans' claims for dis-
ability compensation ,br penVon. A physician.
serves as the medical authority on a three-
member rating board.

Uniqiie opportunities also exist in the En-
vironmental Protection Agency far medical
officers. They conduct epidemiologic, clinical,
and experimental animal research in efforts
to clarify the relationship between air pollu-
tion and disease; study of.the delayed effects o
atomic radiation; and research the effects of
pestiCides on human health. They also pro-
vide assistance to State and local health

r 7/re"
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departments, .provide Consultation, and lec:
ture or conduct training courses on chernlcal
epidemiology.

Other agencies that employ significant
numbers of physicians include the Public
Health Service, the District of Columbia
Government, the Defense agencies, and the
National Institutes` of Health.

Quahficati s. Graduation from medial
school, internsh p, and licensure are required.
Physicians enttr at a relatively high level,
depending upon trailing and experience.
Some agencies offer residencies and intern-
ships. .

Physician's Assistant
The Physician's Assistant occupation is

/ relatively new in the health care field. The
major employers of Physician's assistants
are the Veterans Administration, Public
Health Seryice, Indian Health Service, Bureau
of Prisons and the District of Columbia.
Employthent _ opportunities -in this field' are
extremely good. There are approximately 50

C.
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.vacancies filled annually at the entry level,
GS-7.

Physician's assistants provide diagnostic
and therapeutic health care under phy-
sician's supervision. Duties vary from taking
patient histories, conducting physical exam-
inations, providing long-term patient follow-
up, ordering laboratory studies, performing
diagnostic procedures to assisting in tUrgery.
There are opportunities for specialization.

Qualification' s. Candidates for positrons at
the entry lel'elbUst rAet both requirements.
(1) a broad knOwledge, of .the medical envi-
ronment, practices, and procedures such as
Would be acquired by a bachelor's degree in
a health care o-ccupatron such as nursing,
criedical.technoldgy, or physical therapy "or"
by 3 years- of -responsible and progressive
health care experience such as medical
corpsman, nursing assistant, or medical tech-
nician, AINID (2) completion of a course of
study of at least 12 months, including clini-
cal training or preceptorship, specifically
designed for profestional-caliber physician's
assistants. Very stringent standards are ap-
plied in evaliating the quality of education
and experience.

,

Speech Pathologist and'
Audiologist

-These specialists. perforni professional
work in commUnibatiVedisorders. Their work
includes research, consultation, and training,
in hospitals and outpatient clioics. Concerned
primarily with "the rehabilitation of veterans
and military p'ersorinel;they.maY lest Hearing .

acuity; select, fit: and train Patienti in the .

use of` hearing aids; train patients In -lip=
reading; and administer speech and language
instructions designed to enable _Patients to
regaih or retain intelligible' speech.

.

- This is a comparatively new profession and
the total number in the Federal service is
limited. it is, however, an expanding field and
,well- trained persons are mud) sought after
for employment-The work is very rewarding,
with great satisfactiOn. being deriited from
seeing the,results of one's efforts. The Veter-
ans Administration and the military agencies
are the prime empidyera of speech pathpio-

- gists acid dudiolegists...
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Qualifitations: Candidates., st haie a
Master's degree, in either spee h' pathology
or audiology, which included at least 18
semester flours in the approprr te field. For
'positions combining the de of speech
pathology and audio - ndidates must
have a master's d- ee in.sither field, and a
minor in the other,cor one year of responsible
ekperience in the other field," Those whose
Master's program consisted of at least 3
semester hours of academic training and 335
clock, hours of clinical training are eligible
for a higher entry, level.

. Veterinary Medical Officer

There are over 2,000 veterinarians em-
ployed in the federal service, primarily in
the Department of Ag?idulture. In the Ani-
Mal and Plant Health Inspection Service they
conduct tionwide, State - Federal coopera-
tive pr ams fdr.control and eradication of
animal isealses; maintain an Awaiemess of
the overall' disease situation,. nationally and
internationally, andthe capability for dealing
with foreign animal diseases, administer laws
to insure huinane tree nt or trqnsportedibb
livestock and certain Taboratory animals;
carry otit activities. relating to the collection:.
and dissemination of. disease morbidity and
mOrtality information; licensethe production

. .
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of .veterinary biorogics used for the .preven-
tion, diagnosis, and treatment of animal dis-
eases, serve as the medical authority and/or
food hygienist in meat and poultry slaughter
and food products processing plants, and act
as technical advisors to foreign meat and
poultry inspection programs. Veterinary,Medi-

_cal Officers in the Agricultural Research
Service conduct fundamental and applied
research on'diseases and para4ites that affect
domestic animals, furbeanrug animals ra-Tia--
in captivity, and poultry, including highly
communicable fOreigns animal diseases of
potential danger fo this country. In addition,
they may conduct research on internal and
external parasites of animals, and on the toxi-
cological and pathological' e is of chemi-
cals used in the control of, li estock and
plant pikSts.

. Qualifications. To qualify at the entry level
for veterinarians- in the Federal service, apT
plicants must have completed either a. or b.,
as follows:

a. A full -course of study leading to the
degree of Doctor .of Veterinary Medicine
f3.V.M.), or equivalent degree in veterinary
medicine, in an accredited. school .of -veter-
inary 'Medicine. .

b. A full 'course. of. stu nbnaccredited6
school of veterinarx edicine the United. .

States, plus 5 years of postgrad te profes-
sional veterinary e peilence.

0.
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Aerospace
Technology Specialties

The National Aeronautics, and Space Ad-
ministration employs a large number of
physical scientists, many' of whom are in
interdisciplinary specialties and who are
trained in the broad areas of aerospace tech-
nology. Space scientists are engaged in the
study of earth and planetary atmospheres,
ionospivres, magnetic fields, geophysics,
stars and planets, meteoroids, and the sun
all with. the objective of unders ding the
origin and continuing evolution f the earth,
solar system, and the universe. ey explore
the space environment using aircraft, bal-
loons, sounding rockets, and spacecraft.

NASA operations personnel are engaged in
planning, developing, coordinating and di-
recting launch and flight operations. This

involves. planning prelaunch and launch op-
erations, developing procedures _for preflight
assembly and checkout, developing range
safety, countdown, and launch procedures,
arranging for range support, launching space
vehicles, conducting mission operations, and
evaluating flight operations. Also involved
are crew training and missions simulation
activates.

Other scentists are concerned with the re-
search, development, test, and evaluation of
'flight systems. This is the broadest and most
populousopulous occ.upation in NASA and includes
employee's engaged in all areas of flight sys-
tems activity; such ad. reliability, quality
assurance, test safety, electrical systems,
and the management of space vehicle's,
launch vehicles, aeionautical, and spacecraft
.projects.

Related "specializations essential* to the
,NASA mission include fluid and flight me-
chanics, materials and structures, propulsion
and power, life sciences,_measurement and
instrumentation,""and data systems and facili-
ties.

Qualifitations: A 4-year degree in any of-
the phytical, biological or life sciences,
mathematics, or engineering. Space scientist
positions require 30 hours in any combination.;
of astronomy, physics, mathematics, space,
science, or electronics. Course-work must in-
clude differential and integral calculus and 12
semester hours in astronomy and/or physies.

t
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Cartographer
Employed primarily, by the Defense 'Map- -

ping Agency and the Departments of Com,
merce and interior, cartographers are in-
volved in the precise measurement end
interpretation of basic data required for
determining the position, elevation, and shape
of geomorphic and topographic features and
phenomena, or in determining physical char-

,. acteristic of bodies of water used for navi-
gation. They also prepare chartkfor aerial
navigation and conduct research in surveying
and mapping techniques and procedures.
Their analyses may require soundings from
hydrographic surveys, resolution of discrep-
ancies between current and past data, and
operation of stereoscopic instruments, Com-
puters, and other devices.

Over 3,000 cartographers are employed in
the 'Federal service. There is a continuing
need for qualified cartographers at the entry
levels, and promotion oppcirtunities are good.
They. may work in a variety of locations, in-
cluding overseas, At the lower and middle
levels, travel in connection with surveys is
frequent. -

Qqalifications* Candidates may qualify with
4 years of college, including at least 18 hours
in one or a combination of, the following:
cartography, photogrammetry, geodesy, or
plane surveying. Some agencies are author-
ized to hire applicants who have a study
which includes 5'semester hours of college-
level mathematics (i.e. algebra, trigonometry,

'or analytic geometry or calculus) and at least
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19 semesi4 hOurs of related physical, natural,
or earth sciences.

U.*

NA

Chemist

Chemists are the largest group f Federal
workers in the physical nc s (about.
8,000) and the most br d scattered
throughout various departmen en-
cies. Highly advanced government progra
of , research and investigation, are of such
diversity .of approach and interest as to
include practically any specjal, preference a
prospective employee may have. In many
cases; chemists are employed in laboratories
with facilities and equipment not usually
available in private. research institutions.
There are also opportunities for advanced
study, continued professional growth, and
for significant contribution in a number of
specialized fields.

The work of chemists may involve the study
of chemical properties of disease-causing
organisms, the- development of uses for by-
products of agricultural -processing, protec-
tion of crops from deterioration and spoilage,
and development of methods for Department
of Agriculture detection of pesticide residues
on. food plants. Department. of Interior chem-
ists work primarily in analytical, inorganic,
and physical chemistry, concerned with such
things as water-rock analysis, an the extrac-
tion of metals from ores. One area of rapidly

At

5
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growing importance is research in,geochemt-
cal problems. Forensic chemists with the
Department of Justice perform chemical and
physical tests to establish the identity, con-
dition and quality of substances suspected
to be narcotics or dangerous drugs and to
provide support in the enforcement of laws
against narcotics and dangerous drugs.
Chemists also work for the food and Drug
Administration in enforcement of regulations
on standards for foods, drtigs, and cosmetics.
Numerous opportunities exist in othei agen-
cies as well:

Qualifications: 4 years of college, with
30 semester hours in chemistry, including
quantitative analysis, inorganic, organic, and
physical chemistry. In addition, at least 6
hours of physics and matherbatics (through,
differential and integral calculu are re-
quired.

Geodesist

GeodesiSts are hired primarily by military
'. agencies and by the -Department. of Com-

meroe. They determine, by observation and
measurement, the positions of points
and areas on earth's surface. By so doing,
they participate, in the establishment and
maintenance of the basic horizontal and verti-
cal geodetic control network and io precise

'determinations of the directions and intensity
of terrestrial and ,e)eternal gravity. Beginning.
geodesists -usually spend a part of their early
career in mobile field parties engaged in tri-
angulation, traverse surveys, baseline meas-
urements, leveling, and satellite applications.
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Later, they may assume field party suprvi-
on, or move into staff support specialties

involving the planning, and direction pf a
geodetic dataacquisition program. They may
also advance into programs concerned with
data reduction, evaluation, and utilization
including_the application of geodetic data to
mappingeng,ineering, and similar activites.
Research specaliets, particularlY' those with
graduate degrees, conduct studies related
to new techniques, instrumentation, and
applications in such specialties as gravi-
metrics, photogrammetriCs,' earth configura-
tion, polar motion, anthearth tides. This is
considered to be a critical-skill category, so
employment and advancement opportunities
are excellent.

-IN Qualifications: Candidates should have 30
semester hours in any combination of mathe-
matics lincluding differential and integral
calculus), physics, geodesy, geophysics, as-
tronomy, surveying, or engineering sciences.
The course of study must include differential
and integral calculus.

Geologist

Most seological work in ihe4Federal Govt
ernment is aimed at definite economic ob-
jectiVes However, the prograMs',4re not
primarily applied geology, but are mainly
concerned with work that is more 'properl;
termed "background" or "objective research"
work it involves such activities as regional
geological mapping and broad stratigraphic
and structural studies of entire mining dis-
tricts or areas that are belreved to hold
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promise for the discovery of minerals or fuels.
It may also involve research aimed at devel-
opinp or refining techniques that may prove
useful in the search for minerals. Investi-
gations are designed to provide background
data needed for planning and conducting the
enormous Federal programs of river basin de-
velopment. Some positions are in the field of
engineering geology, which involves investi-
gating and 'advising on. geological problems
connected with construction sites and ma-
terials.

There are about 1,800 geologists employed
in the Federal Government, and opportuni-
ties for advancement are good. This career
field also offers opportunities for outdoor
work, ,and some of the work involves a fair
amount of travel., The Departments of De-
fense, Interior, and Agriculture are, among
those that employ geologists.

Qualifications: 30 semester hours in geol-
ogy, including geomorphology, structural
geology, mineralogy, petrology, paleontalogy,
and stratiglaphy, plus 20 semester hours in
any corribihation of(---mathematics, physics,
chemistry, biological science, engineering,
geophysics, meteorology, hydrology, ocean-
ography, or other directly related fields.

Geophysicist

There are around 400 geophysicists inithe,
Federal service, generally specializing hi
geomagnetism, seismology, or geophysical`
aploration. In the Cepartment of Interior,
9eopihysicists conduct laboratory and field
studies of the physical properties of rocks
and minerals and the responses of these
materials to applied physical forces and
fields. They may also work with geologists,
engineers, cherri ts, and others in mapping
the geologic envir ment in which petroleum,
natural gas, other rms of energy, usable
minerals and group water occurs. In the
Department of Com rce, geophysicists
make seismic, gravimetric, and geomagnetic
observations at field obs atories. New
appointees may begin their careers installing,
calibrating, maintaining, and oe,rating the
specialiZed equiPrhent; or they may\hecome
involved in analyzing records and com fling
statistical data for scientific 'reports d
papers in headquarters offices. They receive

.
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.1141r field experience as they become pro-
ficient in working with these data, and may
eventually move into supervisory, positions in
the field or concentrate on advanced office
procedures in analyzing and using geophysi-
cal data.

These Positions frequently involve travel
throughout the United States and, in some
cases, at sea. Although the number of jobs
in this field is small, promotion opportunities
are gold. The variety of assignments and the
fact that this science overlaps with other
related disciplines add to the 'stimulating
'nature of the work:-

Qualifications. Applicants may qualify with
at least 30 semester hours in mathematics and
the physical sciences. At least 20 of the 30
semester hours must be in a combination of
geophysics, physics, and mathematics, in-
cluding differential and i tegral calculus. For
positions which require he geological ihtet-
pretation of data, cours work must have in-
cluded at-least two of the following subjects:
structural geology, regional geology, strati-
graphy, economic geology (metals, nonmetals,
mining, fuels, ground water, engineering), or
field geology.

Hydrologist

The Departments of Commerce and Interior
are the prihcipal employers of hydrologists in
the Federal service, but there are also a few
in the Department of Agriculture, the Federal
Water Pollution Control Board, and the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency. It isa relatively
new occupational field that might be expected
to grow in the years to come. Currently there
are slightly more than 1,000 of these posi-
tions and a few vacancies are filled each year
at the entry levels.

Interior Department hydrologists investi-
gate the transport of sediment and dissolved
minerals in natural waters and the physical=-
and biological', changes resulting from thiS
transport; they alko irwestigate the properties
of the wateriiti its various states. At the Com-
merce'Department, hydrologists make river,
flooAl, and water-supply forecasts and do re-
sed%h needed to improve such forecasjs.
Trainees learn to interpret river and rainfall
reports and to issue river and flood forecgts.
With more experience, they adapt standard-
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ized forecast methods and cooperate in Hai-
Son activities with the Army Corps of Engi-
neers and other users of river and flood lore:
casts. Research in the National Weather Serv-
ice Headquarters is aimed at producing more
accurate evaluation of the various phases of
the hydrologic cycle. This includes work with
radar, satellites, computers, and other equip-
ment. There are opportunities for outdoor
work and a fair amount of travel in this career
field.

Qualification&:. Candidates must have com-
pleted requirements for a major in physillt1 or
natural science or engineering that has -in-
cluded 30 semester hours in any combination
of the following courses. hydrology, physical.
science (including geophysical sciences),
engineering science, soils, . mathematics,
aquatic biology, or the management or con-
servation of water resources. The coursework
must also have included differential and inte-
gral calculus and physics.

Metallurgist
Several agencies empl metallurgists to

engage in research projects anging from ex-
tractive -metallurgy to ,fabrics 'on operations.
This may include basic resea ch in physical
metallurgy and the development of special-
purpose alloys for armor, aircraft, jet motors,
etc., In many cases, new employees will be
members of project teams and have available
the advice and counsel of recognized authori-
ties in the field. Laboratory facilities are ex-
cellent and some have staffs of highly skilled
mechanics and artisans to Construct complex
research equipment.



There are abodt 600 people in this career
field in the Federal service. The variety and

0 scope of Federal programs offer-challenging
opportunities' in rapidly changing and grow-

, ing fields such as aircraft design and devel-
opment, and atomic energy power, as well as
in other established fields. Although the
number of annual hires is low, approximately
20-30 positions, opportunities are excellent
because of the limited number of trained
persons in the field.

Qualifications: 20 semester hours in metal-
lurgical subjects acceptable for credit toward
a bachelor's or higher degree.,in metallurgy
or metallurgical engineering.

Meteorologist
Weather forecasting is the predominant

activity of meteorologists in the Government.
In addition to local predictions, many special-
purpose forecasts are made, such as airway
forecasts, snow and ice forecasts for high-
way departments and transportation com-
panies, and frost forecasts for fruit growers.
Climatological survey work is applied to land
utilization, air routes, weather and crop rela-
tionships, and the 'cumulative effects of
weather on commerce and indtistrY.'

Research work is also conducted in the
development .of meteorological conceptS and
laws to explain atmospheric processes and
development of improved techniques for
weather analysis and forecasting. Such work
includes the interpretation and application to
meteorological problems of data received
frorr Weather satellites.

There are a large number of positions in
this field (over 2,200), mainly in the National
Weather Service (NWS) of the National
Oceanic and Atmospherib Administration
(NOAAI (a part of the Commerce Depart-
ment). About 50 vacancies are filled each
year at the entry levels. These positions are
scattered throughout the codntry and offer
employment opportunities in almost any local-.
ity in the United States and its territories.
Promotion oppoetunities are very good.

Qualifications: 4 years of college study,
which includes 20 semester hours in meteor-
ology, including 6 hours in weather analogy,
differential and integral calculus, and 6 hours
in college physics. Specialized graduate work

ee
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is recommended for persons interested in
research positions.

Oceanographer

There Zre about 700 oceanographers in the
Federal service; employed primarily in ,th
Departments of Commerce; Transportation;
Health, Education, and Welfare; Interior and

/ Navy. In some cases, they spend great deal
of time at sea but, for the majority, most of
their work is accomplished in laboratories on
terra firma. They are primarily concerned with
the tides and the dynamics of the oceahs, the
land-sea and air-sea interface, and the geo-
physical properties of the ocean floor.

This is a small but expanding field and
opportunities for advancement are steadily
increasing. A Federal career in oceanography
provides opportunities for association with
professional leaders in the field and for
world-wide travel in connection with specific
assignments.

Qualifications: Candidates must have 24
semester hours in oceanography or a related
discipline such as physics, meteorology, geo-
physics, mathematics, chemistry, engineer-
ing, geology, or biology, plus 20 semester
hours in any combination of oceanography,
physics, geophysics, chemistry, mathematics,
meteorology, or engineering sciences. Candi-
dates who qualify.on the basis of major study
in biology or geology must show, at least. 6
semester hours in their major field directly
concerned with marine science, or in ocean-
ography. Candidates who qualify on the basis
of rthe other physical sciences or
must shoW differential and integral calculus
and at least 6 semester hours in physics..

Physicist
Physicists in the Federal service are en-

gaged in basic and applied research, engir
neering, or evaluation. in the Department of
the, Navy, they may be concerned with a wide
range of activities, including geometric and
physical .optics, mechanics of fluids and

'solids; '.solid -state physics, acoustics, elec-
tronics, atmospheric physic*, electromagnet-
iSrfl, propulsion and energy conversion, deto-
nation and high-pressure physics, molecular
vibration, astronautics, aerodynamics, ba.11is-
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tics, underwater sound propagation, electro-
dynamics, hydrodynamics, Mechanics, and
systems analysis.

Department of Commerce physicists en-,
gage in large-scale atmospheric 'circulqtion
Studies, or in basic research on rock fracture
mechanics. They develop new environmental
sensors or other instrumentation; forecast
solar phenomepa or the. state of the upper
atmosphere; or study the physical character-
istics of the earth and oceans. Most physicists
with the Department of Commerce have com-
pleted braduate degrees. Relocation or tem-
porary assignments sometimes are required
to obtain data under certain ponditions, such
as in the equator or polarregions.

The Departments of Agriculture, Interior,
Health, Education, and Welfare; Army and

-7
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Air Force, and the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion also employ physicists. There are a total
of nearly 6,000 in Federal service, with about
100 vacancies filled each year at the lower
entry levels. The Federal Government offers
opportunities for a rewarding career in any
special area of research because of the great.
variety of programs. The equipment and
facilities are seldom duplicated outside of
government and one has the opportunity to
make valuable contributions and to advance
to more complex and difficult assignments.

Qualifications. Candidates must show 24
semester Hours which include a fundamental
courses in any two of the-following. electricity
and magnetism, heat, light, mechanics, sound,
or modern physics. c.
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Architect and Marine ArChitect

There are approximately 1,500 professional
architects in Federal service and they are
located throughout the United States and its
territories. The Feder architect is responsi-
ble foi the design and planning of virtually all
types of structures, such as those *required
for the many activjties of the Departments
of the Army, Navy, Housing and Urban Devel-
opment, Interior, the VetereDs Administra-
tion, the General Services Addnistration, and
many other agencies. Marine Architects are
employed in the Mar Administration of
the Department of mrrierce and at other
agencies as well. Specifically, the architect's
activities include the original development
and preparation of, project directives specify-
ing material needs, and the translation of
approved design drawings into architectual
working drawings and details from which
structures can be built. To 'accomplish this
they do their own preliminary studies, site in-
vestigations, and cost estimates. As trainees,
architects typically assist in designing prdj-
ects, such as alteration or repair of existing
facilities. After gaining practical experience,
they may assume. the role of project engi-
neer on a construction project or manage a
group of buildings with a gross floor space Of
several million square feet. Opportunities for
promotion in this field are good.

Qualifications: Candidatei must haye a
bachelor's degree with a major in architecture
or architectural engineering'; or,:a State li-
cense to practice architecture; or an equiva-
lent combination of, education and experi-
ence.

Engineer'

Engineers in the Federal service are en-
gaged in a wide variety of activities. The Fed-
eral Government is bignOt just in its number
of employees, but in the size of4ts responsi-
bility: For the engineer, this means involve-
ment in big projects the complexity and m g-
nitude of which are unparalleled. Fed al
engineers, however, typically work in s all
teams, with ample opportunity for individual

'expression. Sending men to the moon, pro-
viding hydroelectric power for a whole geo-
graphic region, or helping local governments -40
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to solve their technical problems are ex-
ample& of what Federal engineers do. They
utilize some of the largest, most sophisti-
cated, and highly instrumented testing and
experimental: devices in the world.

There are nearly 150,000 engineers in Fed-
eral service and several hundred are hired

tit each year' at the entry levels. A relatively
small .percentage of these jobs are located
in Washington, D.C., with the remainder
scattered throughout the country. Promotions
are frequent and it is possible for an engineer
to advance to the full-performance level with-
in 3 years after, entering on duty. Beyond that
level, there are ample opportunities to com-
pete for positions of greater responsibility
and higher salary levels. Supervisory and
administrative responsibilities can lead to
even higher salary levels:

The Federal service provides room for pro-
fessional growth, too. Marfy agendies have
formal training programs of varying duration
for, newly appointed engineers. Later,' they
may sponsor attendance at professional con-
ferences; encoilige engineers to publish,

.teach or lecture; or provide opportunities for
their employees to continue their training,

1p either through government facilities or
through colleges and universities, research

' laboratories, or professional institutes. Woik-
...Wing hours can be adapted to employees,

needs. .
Aside from general engineering, the Gov-

ernment also utilizes the talents of profes-
sionals in a wide range of engineering spe-
cialties. Among the agencies -hiring the larg-
est` numbers are the Department of Defense,
Agriculture, Interior, T?ansport tion, and the
National Aeronautics grit Space inistra-
tion. It is impossible to 'deal with tthe total
spectrum of engineering opportunities avail-
able in Federal agencies, but some are de-
scribed below.

Aerospace/Engineers number nearly 10,000
in Government, In the ,Department of the Air
Force, they may be involved in the design
and feasibility testing of rotar.y-wing aircraft,
huge transports, short-take-off-and-landing
aircraft, and variable-sweep supersonic
fighters., Other projects are to .be found in
laser avionics, fire-Control systems, and

. missiles.
In NASA, aerospace engineers in the meas-

.5

tirement and 'instrumentation field research,
develop, design, test and evaluate systems
and equipment to measure and record aero-
space .physical phenomena. This work in-

- cludes radio, optical, mechanical and telem-
etry systems and subsystems. Flight systems
engineers are concerned,with reliability, qual-
ity assurance, testing, safety, electrical ,sys-
tems, manned -space flight systems, anrilhe
management of space vehicles, launch' vehi-
cles, and aeronautical and spacecraft proj-
ects. Engineers and scientists also research,
develop, design, test and dvaluate liquidk
solid, electrical, and nuclear propulsion and
power systems and determine the effects of
space environments, flight dynamics, tem-
peratures, erosion and other factors on the
structures and materials of aircraft. Launch
vehicles and spacecraft are another field or
investigation, as is the area of fluid and flight
mechanics. NASA facility engineers are also
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engaged in the planning, development anct ing utilization of the radio spectrum. and
design of facilities and equipment used for
aerospace research.

6

In research and development laboratories,
test ranges,.and engineering centers of the
Departthent Of the Navy, aerospace engineers

'conduct aerodynamic design studies far a
wide variety of vehicles and space-related

'systems and solve basic problems intheoreti-
cal' and experialental aerothermodynamics,
aeroballistics and hydroballistics. They also
perform and assist in the .design of instru-
ment 'on, Old are involved in. propulsion
vett; --trajectqries, performance and sta-.
bilit , ress vibration analysis, aeroelasticity,
and dynamic load analysisinclUding the de-
sign and evaluation of prototype systems.

Electronic Engineers comprise one...of the
largest groups of engineering specialists 115
Gciverarnent. There are nearly 16,000 of them
and around 650 are hired each year at the

.entry levels. Electronics engineers in Army.
plan and supervise the construction of major
commi/nications facilities in every corner of

.the globe. They are also vital to the accom-
plishment of the. mission of the. Federal Com-
munications Commission, The work of engi-
neers with' FCd covers almos every concept
of modern% electronic developmerd. Some
work assignments for new engineers include:
study of theoretical and practical system de-
sign; review and 'analysis of technical pro-
posals for the establishment of new radio:.
facilities; studies of technical standards for
transmitting -equipment; coniruction and A* trot radars; ASW surveillance systems; testoperation of test equipment; studies involv-:

equipment -and instrumentation; command.. control systerris, and equipment for special. . -
.

-programs. ,
9

Navy Electrical Engineers ace not only in-
volved in R &D with respect to"electromechani-,
cal components and systems, but in major
power applications as well. The Navy designs,

'installs, maintains and reconfigures large
shore-based and' shipboard electrical gen-
erating and distriptions systemsimany _of
them equivent to those serving' sizable
coMunities. .

projects involving frequency allocation rule-
making; studies of proposed frequency as-
signments involving the FCC, other govern-
ment agencies and foreign administration,
and resolution of cases ofi radio interference
among government, nongOvernment, and for-
eign stations.

Electronic engineers in the Department of
Interior are responsible for installing, testing,
operating, and maintaining communicatidns
and control equipment necessary in manag-
ing and distributing electrical power. This
equipment includes multiplexed Jnicrowave
equipment, carrier- current telephone appara-
tus, relaying devices, telemetenng and super;
visory control equipment; and NF, VHF, and
UHF fixed and mobile radio equipment. ,

In the Air Force, electronic engineers Inay
work on virtually eery piece of equipment or
system under development by that service.
They work on miniaturized 'solid-state VHF/
AM radio sets, airs aft ation and control
systems, infra-red detecting stems , 'laser
bombing systems and electrbn p pulsion for

,space vehicles.'
In the Navy, electronic engineers ari.

utilized in research and 'development; sys-
tems coordination; installation, testing and
operational evaluation; as well as in the man -
agement of an almost 'endless array of de-'
vices, projects, and systems. Some Of these
are shore communications and strategic data
systems; shipboard and airborne navigation
aids; electronic countermlisures; fire con-
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Ci411 tngineers arenenother large gni*
totaling over 17,000.. EmplOyed by almost
every major Naval activity and by the Naval
Facilities Engineering Command, which has a.,
worldwide mission encompassing Ithe plan-
: Vit . .
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ring, design and maintenance of permanent
installations. They often perform a-s part of
a team, contributing their knowledge to
projects dealing with structures of hydro-
mechanics. They may participate in the plan-
ning and design of whole basesroads, air-
fields, buildings, drainage systems, water
treatment and distribution plants, sewage.
treatment plants, floating structures, and
cargo handling systems. Moreover, naval
shipyards have a. continuing need for civil
engineers to work in their Design Divisions
in close association,...Withnaval architects and
sometimes to train ads naval architects..

The Federal Highway Administration (De-
partment of Transporta 'tion) also employs
civil engineering graduates in a comprehen-
sive 27 -month training program ai-tinstruction
and on-the-job training. The engineers re-

, ceive five major assignQents in various
geographic area of )fie aountry, highway
construction projects, basic Federal aid op-
etations, and a highway engineering and
administration course, as well as a Wash-,
ihgton office assignment and advanced field
assignment. The training program for those
'with a master's degree in civil engineering
is specifically designed for . their area of
specialization, or for their overall develop'
ment as highwayengineers.

HUD engineers provide technical advice
to applicants for all kinds of HUD assistance.
Such applicants include communities, col-

.. leges, nonprofit organizations seeking finan-
cial aid for public, facilities* projects, and
low-rent housing or urban renewal activities.

-Engineers review' the plg-is, specifications;
and cost estimates; conduct engineering in-
spection at the project site; and recommend
solutions to engineering design and con-
struction problems.

In the Department of the Interior, civil
engineers make design comp tions and
prepare drawings for dams, canal , atprald,
tunnels, and power purriping plants. They
compute quahtities for comparative p peci-
ficatiOns estimated, and make calc ions of
hydraulic functions, such as velocity of water
and heat and friction losses.

The Army Corps of Engineers needs Civil,
Construction, Solid Mechanics, Structufal,
Hydraulic, Mechanical, arid Electrical Efrgi-.
milers. The functions of the Corps include
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construction of military housing and dams,
river channels, missile sites, space-launching
facilities, pipelines, and airbases. The-field of
engineering investigations and planning may
be of a particular interest to young engineers.
They may examine soil and Water conserva-
tion, hydroelectric -power, recreation, ,,farld
related developmentsproviding comprehen-
sive plans, for maximum benefit to the public.
Among the 45,000 civilians in the Corps of
Engineers, there are more than 9,000 engi-
neersthe largest concentration of profes-
sional construction talent in the world.

The field of environmental protection is a
promising one for engineers. The Environ-
mental Protection Agency employs engineers

, as important members of its enforcement,
teams. Civil or Sanitary Engineers in, the
construction `grants area review grant propo-
sals for technical accuracy and inspect plans
and construction site to ,deterinine the
amount of grant money available to State and
local jurisdictions for the construction . of
waste disposal plants. Sanitary engineers may
also-eva)uate proposals for dumping wastes-into.vaterways, to determine whether ,such
cfin*Wng will pollute and how far the pollu-
tion vill carry.

Chemical Engineers, xe also emproyed, by t.

the Environmental Protection Agency, work-
ing on pilot waste treatment plants. and study- '
ing, methods fpr removing-pollutints from the
air or..water by chemical and biological r
rrpans.

fn the Department of the Interior, chemical
engineers can apply their training in several
fields. They may work in developing and
applying coordinated serias Of'jndividual,., -

physical operations InvolOos--nanges in
chemical com ositioq of physical state -Of
mater

, .
ey ay also be involved in con -,

stLuct .ting, controlling, ailed improv-
ing me quipment.

There ar- 16,000 Mechanical .
neers in me about 500 recruited -

each year t. the en ry levels:, In the Depart-
ment of t Air -force,the9 may plan the op,

'con,structib of experimental models and -test
techniques .r direct application to -desig6
aeronautical p: ier plants, arm ents, wea,2-7,_ -

ons and 'other' haniCal quipment and -
components. Th'ey engage i the development -
And modification of reciprocating, gas tur-

.. ,
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acceleration devicles. In a shipyard, a me-
chapical engineer must translate plants and
preliminary designs into workable .reality,

. .oversee 'the installation of equipment, and
superyise mddifications. Thus, an engineer
may beworking in a laboratory on preliminary
designs, or he may be located -on a Navy

' base, modecnizing the plant- and physi6I
facilities: ,

Naval Architecture is closely related to civil
and structural engineering and to marine and
mechanical engineering,. There are Over 1,000
nava" architects in Federal service, all of
them involved in concept formulation, feasi-
bility studies, -and basic prototype design with
associated plans ,fOr all major combatant
ships. These positions are located elmost
excluSively in the Naval Ship Research and
development Cepter in Washingtonr D.C.

Materials -Engineersln the Department of
. the -Air Force, test and evaluate materials,

primarily 'within the area of preseation and
packaging. The engineer- may make periodic
visits, to contractors' plants and assist in the
evaluation of engineering change proposals.
The work may invalve studies of materials
deteilbratibh; testing and evatuelon, of ma-

, `. terials, and -design analysis, of conventional
"A and, specialized .systems.bine,.jet, and lockari engines., Others may

Engineers employed in, the Depart-
. work in the area of heating, ventilation, air

merit of the Inteicior are involved in explore-conditioning; apd other such : systems.
"'examination

for new depO§its of needed:.minerals,Trainees receive:on-the-Lob training through
examination and planned .development ofwork assignments alonOde senior rnechani-
mineral deposits acid of methods increas-...cal engineers. For example, they may develop
ing recovery rates of coal, oil shale, and othergraphical analyses, charts, or sketches to
minerals, arid with all aspects of health,portray preliminary designs for presentation
safety, and environthental protection in
mining. '

PetroleuM ,Ertgineers-, -engage. in detailed
engineering studies of oil fields, both on-
shore and on the outer Continentel-Shelf: . -

Almost every` technological device or de conduct studies to -improve recovery. meat-
velopment requires.the skills of the mechani-__ ods,, insure compliance -with Federal safety-

. cal engineer. At Naval Rework Facilities,. ind envtichmental prateotion'strdards
mechanical engineers . erigifiering ing drilling-Okerattons,and c&duct research.
services for recicfrocating and turbine engines.. on porousreservoir rock, ''bottom hole"

as well as for Peii- --sanige;TilOw-in porous mediums,- reservoir
e systems. In labota:::--P-effiltmancle, and underground storage of

ngineers particiPaie in natural gas.
Excgptionally well-qualified individuals may .. .

be selected by the Navy Department for_work -;
on nuclear propulsion-,--either in, the Ship

of experimental data; do layouts of trans-
.. mission controls and valves; or

plan the -functipral arrangement' of gauges,
braces, motor, and material-handling equip-

t.

and their accessorie
topter.mechanical dr
tories, mechanica
thedesign of mechanical or electro-vehicles,
sonar arrays, control mechanics, aerody-

1 namic structures, and sensing and-integrating

6
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Systems Command in Washington or in cer-
tain naval shipyards. Woik may include such
areas as mechanical and thermal aspects of
reactor core design., reactor electrical instru-
mentation and component design, and re-
actor physics. Engineers are responsible for
maintaining nuclear support facilities for the
operating fleet, an for the fabrication and
testing of all reactor plant equipment. Nu-
clear "plants ,must be serviced, repaired,
modified and refurbished. They must be up-
graded and the latest changes incorporated:
Engineers in the shipyards will be concerned
with reactor safety, radiological control, pro-
duction engineering, testing, inspection, and
preoaration of technical specifications. '

1 The Department of the.Interior employs
Hydraulic Engineers to collect, analyze and
interpret data in the preparation of published
reports on the Nation water `resources.
Water facts are used in preliminary plans,
detailed designs, and the operation of many_
modern projects and river basin systems.

, .

Ceramic Engineers, again in the. Depart-
ment of the Interior, are involved in studies
aimed at finding out how clay and non-clay
ceramic materials can be used in electronics,
and in the design. of atomic repctors, guided
missiles and jet engines. Other peacetime-
applications_ of atomic- energy have ,created
a,demandfor improved reactor), materials.,

Saftit, y` EngineprS in4 the::bepartment of
Labor identify ;lob environment hazaitis in
private industri,-'ait,est risks, and prescribe
accident preventibrf techniques. They develop
'arid analyze ,Safety 'standards and evaluate
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proposed methods, designs, and Procedures
to effect compliance with the stadards.

There- are over- 2,000 Industrial: Engineers
in the Federal service who plan, design:int-
proVe, implement, and evaluate complex
temsbf men, machines, materials, computer's,
and information. In the Department of the Air
Force, they apply such skills as syttems
neering, human factors engineering, simula-
tion, mathematical modeling, and. computer
based data analysis to develop standards and
methods for management level activities.

Agriculturak Engineers in the Departrilent
pf 'Agriculture study the design andconstruc
tion of dams,- develop methods:of tillage', knd a
study . drainage and irrigation canals .and-:

. waterway,s. They design pilot plant 'assem- t
blies and equipment for processes developed
to aid in the utilization of agricultural ocrm- -
modities. They develop farni machinery" and 4--
study the uses of electricity on the farm. They
alsb deyelop and improve techniques.,Ond
facilities for_conditioning, handling, storing
and, preparing agricultural product's :for
market. The Interior Department employs agri-
cultural engineers to plaThwaterwcontrolsys-
terns, survey and dejign, structures, write
contract specifications, sad 'supervise Con-

C

tract operations. , ,
Within the,Department of Commerce; Na-

tio& 'Oceanic and Atmospheric Admirtistra-
tion engineers design, develop, install, and
Maintain a variety of equipment and data
collections; systems for scientific programs.

-: involving the earth; oceans, atmosphere, -and'
-,, space.- They develop .hew environmental

satellite sensors, shipboard navigational -.
equipment, geodeti6 distance-measuring de- .

vices, meteorological instruments lecom-
municagons systems, Infrared a liCationt,,.
telemetry devices and autOinate nformation .
systems- peginning engineers . usually per-
form festin'g or otherThatiff assigrients4toi,.
become e-0,7quainted -with ?lie par4icular pro-,
grams, At. first there is 'close supervision,
but nassignmaaraie hindled more-iodeperk-

,..

clently as experience and knoirledge:inareaS6.
Eventually, the new. people will develop
pal designs, solve engineering problems, or
evaluate design features of equipmet being°
deVefoped. Engineers are also employed in
the Commute Department's National Bureau,
of Standards. The U.S. Patent and Trademark

.c

-
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Office offers engineers careers as Patent
Examiners.

The Federal Power Commission, in its reg-
ulation of the interstate electric power and
natural gas industries, needs petroleum, elec-
trical, civil, hydraulic, md`chanical, and chem-
ical engineer-S. In gas work,'engineers review
and analyze pipeline design, market require.'
ents, capacity, construction' cost, operating
cbsts, service life studies, net salvage values,
economic and physical feasibility, rates of
service, safety requirements; _,frozen earth
storage. liquid products extraction, under-
ground storage, and natural pi quality. In
electrical work, they review and analyze
hydroelectric projects to- determine adapta-
bility to a comPreherisive plan for. the beM
ways of developing water resources of river
basins They review and analyze design, con-
struction and operation of dims, power-
houses, and other such' components of hydrik
electric projects. They also prepare estimates
of UndevelOPed power resources, with em-,
phasis on reliability of power supply; and
they review and analyze utility operations
and the propriety at rates for wholesale-
interstate transactions.

The Coast Guard, also irilhe Department of
Transportation, is seeking engineers in civil,
electrical, electronics, architectural, marine,.
mechanical, chemical, naval, structural_ and.
construction management fields. These men
and ornert are employed to hplp improve
equi ment capabilities, increase its reliability,
pr ide the means of more efficient' -utilize-

n of personnel (such as in remote control,
end automation), and apply advanced tech-
niques based on new equipment and ma-
terials.

Qualifications: Candidates may qualify .

throughfutcessful completion of 'a 4-year
prOfessional engineering curriculum leading
to a bachelor's or higher degree in engineer-
ing in an accredited college or university. The
curriculum mbstird in a school of engineering
with at least one curriculum accredited by the
Engineers'-Council for Pfofessional Develop-
ment (ECPD), or includ5t-diffeiential and in-
tegral calculus, and courses (more advanced
than. first -year physics and' chemistry) in five
of tne following areas: (1) statics; ,dynamics;
(2) strepgth of materia's (stress-strain rep,
fionships); (3) fluid mechanics, 13Ydraulis;

(4) thermodynamics, (5) electrical fields, and
circuits; (6) nature and properties of mate;
rials (relating particle and aggregate struc-
ture to properties), and (7) any dther com-
parable area of fundamental engineering
sciences or 'Physics, such as oplics, heat
transfer, soil mechanics, or electronics.

Alternative methots of Apalifying include.
(A) current .regrstratip k a professional en-
gineer, or (B) evidence Of having successfully
passed the Engineer-in:Training Examination;
or the written zest required for professional
registration, or- (C) successful completion of
at least 60 semester hours of courses in the
physical, mathematical, and engineering sci-
ences and in engineering, including those
courses 'specified in the- basic requirements
and listed as physics or architecture, plus
year of professional engineering experience.

Landscape Atchiteot

Landscape architects .number around 500
'in the Federal -service aid are employed pri-
many in the Dep'a'rtments of Interior, Ag'ricul-
ture, Housing and Urbah' Development, and
Ariny. Some work in the National Forests of
the U.S. Forest Service 'and are concerned,
With environmental design and management
of forest areas offer) exceeding i %million
acres. In the. National Park°Service and the
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation they\plan,
select, design, and arrange land areas tuck
as parks, parkways, park systems, higlyWay
developments, and sites, for. .public

,Others may be 1m/obi-red in the esthetic and
functional' layout of military establishmnts,
institutional grounds, or housing projects:

Newly employed landscape architects-may
be 'involved in 'activities such as;" easibility
studies, land use master planning landscape
management, site selection, development de-.
sign, construction supervision, ankdrolect
evaluation. The primary consideration is given
to planning and devdloping natural areaseitli
minimum 'disturbance to the natural, scenic,
historic, or Scientific featufes of the land.

This 'career field offers opportunities for
travel and outdoor work, and advancement
opportunities are'gbod. . .

Quolifiations., 4 years of college- study,
with a bachelor's degribe in landscape archi-
tecture or griciscape -design,

, . .
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.Right -of -Way Officer

The Federal Highway Administrator's right-
of-Way training program offers challenging
Opportunities for college graduates. Trainees
progress through an 18-month ..progr,am in
four phases. The first phase in a Fetferal
Highway Administration -division office will
give an introduction to .the Federal, Highway
Administration and the right-of-way acquisi-
tion and relocation process. Centralized job
skills training in the Washington office will
pave the way for further field training in the
second phase. The assignment will involve
application; in a division office, of right-of-
way officer techniques that were taught ins
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centralized training. in the fourth phase (with
a State Highway Department), the trainee will
be participating, Linder State detection, in
actual acquisition and relocation work, to
gain insight into .State operations and sensi-
tivity to the State's role in relocation and
acquipition.

-Asst gpments after graduatio,n can be in any
one of the Federal Highway Administr
division offices. Automatic lion for
promotions is assured by the Federal High-
way Administration's merit promotion plan.

-Qualifications. A 4-year college degree with
a major in hitecture, real estate, building
constructs n, -engineering management- or
busines dministratiori.
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Mathematician

Mathematicians carry out "research in basic
mathematical theory or in related analytic,
development or evaluative studies. The'major-
ity are engaged in "mathematical analysis and
computations needed for "research and in-
vestigative work in scientific fields such as
engineering, physics, astronomy, etc. These
positions require fall, professional education
and training in the field of mathematics, in-
cluding a thorough understanding of the
-theories, principles and concepts upon which
mathematics is based; mathematical terminol-

, ogy; units and methods of measurement; and
mathematical instruments, devibes_and aids.
There are over 3,500 mathematicians in the

- Federal service, with nearly 150 employed
each. year at the entry levels. There are ample
oppOrtunities for advancement n grade and
for professionaj growth. Many agencies em-
ploy mathematicians, but the greatest Zppor-
timities are with those having scientific mis-
sionssuch as the Defense agencies, the
Department of ,Commerce,e-nd-4De National
4eronautics ancrSpace Administration., -

'Actuaries/Mathematicians with the Depart--....
ment,of the Air, Force participate in a unique

- aduartal program used heavily for manage-.
\ ment forecasting. These actuaries have thd

primary resritiosibility for .preparing failure
rate tables to determine Iife exoeetan6tes for

J
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work on the extraction of quantitative infor-
mation. Experienced mathematicians may
continuirrithe National Oceanic and Atmos-

. pheric Administration of Commerce as super-
visory o'r highly specialized mathematicians
0

IN
ment a
esses and.systems; or thy
to data analysis, including for

--solution of equ
signed to engineer
bers with respgnsibili
reliability and safety of
sistems. Many mathematicians
ployed inrttte Social Security Admin
and- in the Department of Labor.

Qualifications: 24 semester hours kr-mathe-
matics, including differential and integral
calcufus, plui four advanced mathematics
Courses Which require calculus, -or equivalent
mathematics courses.

*.

Operations Research Analyst
Operations research analysts are employed .

primarily. by.the-Oefense agendies. They con;
struct mathematical models of real-world pro7
cesses and thedretidally analyze these models
to determine expected system behavior. The
primary requirrnent of the work is competence
in' the ,rigorus., methods of scientific inquiry

\and analysis rather titan in the subject matter
Of the problem. Often they write their own
computer programs becaase of he complex
interrelationship of problem adpti&s. New tip#

appointees may augment on3the -jOb training
with formal Courses at universities and pro-
gress through a series of successive projecta
of increasing difficulty. A total' of ,over 1,500
of these specialists are employed in the .

ve on to other scientific areas.
thematicians develop and imple-
ced compu languages, proc-

be aspigned
ations for

e as-ions. They may els
or scientific staff m

or analyses of the
romechanical

also em-
ation

sele ed high-cost material items and team-
./ duct a lyses and special studies of quantita-

- five fore st methodS. New appointees re-
ceive on-th ^yob aid formal ,training in which

they are ,intro ced to simulation prdgram-
ming languages, view engine actuarial pro-
cedures and high-c t item actuarial

. 0

dures, learn integrated rikanagement concepts..
and maintenance factors, and receive exer-
cises in mathematics tec piques such as
interpolation;' extrapolation, le expectancy
calculations, economic' order quantity, con-
trol chart techniques, and mvestritent theory.

In the Department. of\Commer , mathe-
Qaticians providy.cdppdrt researc devel-
opment, and operational ,eisiiironmen sci-
ence fields. There Ire also opportunitie to
move, into automatic data processing and pr
gramingbivork.-A mathematician,- m become,
a iriemfier" of a. team Etevelopimg:atmospheric

models based -on .equaticins of motion, they
May also handle fivrklata froh satellites or
.

0 `

Government.
'Qualifications. Candidates .must have corm,"

pleted 24 seglepler hours in any combination
of operations research, mathemdtics, statis-
tics, .16gtc, or other courses which require
substantial competence, in mathematics or
statistics.' '

4.

,Statistician (7
r. , Are,

Statisticians apply statistical .,thbory and
iedwiques in the collection, comptration,

, .- . , . ,
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analysis, and interpretation ,of quantitative 'selection and application of proper statistical
information in' a variety of subject-matter methods of analysis and presentation. The
fields, including the biological, social and Social and Economic Statistics Administration
physical sciences, engineering, agriculture, (Department of commerce) hires a large num-
and administration. They make.objective and ber -of statisticians. As trainees, they may be
logical determinations of facts contained in called social science analysts, economists or
particular bodies of data and draw inferences sociologists, but almost as fully qualify as
on magnitudes, differences and relationships. statisticians by the time they reach the
In doing this, they are respOnsible for the journeyman level. Trainees typically do back-

ground work, edit text, assist in testing 'ques-
tionnaires and procedures and Write proce-
dures and reports. As*the statistician becomee
more skilled, he may design questionnaires,
ctevelop procedures, analyze statistical data,
and assume responsibility for specific steps
in the census process. Eventually, a signifi-
cant amount of his time 'is allocated to per-
sonal contacts with members of the business
and government communities to answer gen-
eral questions relating to the area of activity
to which he is assigned.

Opportunities for placement are- -good.
Positions are broadly scattered throughout
the United States and opportunities for pro-
motion are also favorable. Over 2,200 statisti-
cians are employed in the Government, with
somewhat less than 100 hired each year at
the entry levels. Other agencies which employ,
statisticians include the Defense agencies,
the Departments of Agriculture, Labor, HEW,
and others.

Qualifications: Candidates should have
completed 15 semester hours in statistics (or
mathematics and statistics, provided at least
6 er hours are in statistics), plus 9adri= hours in one of the following:
physical or biological sciences, medicine,

education, engineering, or the social sciences
(in sorfT formal trainingTprograms,..an appli-
cant can qualify with only 9 semester hours
in statistics, or mathematics and statistics,
plus 15 hours in the subjects listed above).

\
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' Foreign Service Otficer
The Foreign Service Officei- in the Depart-

ment of State may be assigned to any one of
four functional areal of work. The funetidnal
designations include. administrative officer,
consular officer, political officer, and com-
mercial/economic officer.

Administrative officers take care of the
internal office management of diplomatic and
consular_ posts, abroad and at Department
headquarters, This responsibility includes
budget and fiscal, general services, person-

, nel, communications, records, and security.
. Consular work comprises tOse services

(visas, passports, etc.) prOvided by our diplo-
matic and consular posts abroad to private
indiViduals both American and foreign. The
work of political officer s'correspOnds -to the
duties traditionally associated with diplomacy.
They keep the Government iri Washington
informed of political and related develop-
ments affecting :this Country, conv .ey ttig
views of our GoyeFnment to the host gonr11-

. ment, and negotiate agreements between the
two governments. In WashingtotrtheVattalyzg
the. information received, prepare background
.rriatenals'Ior senior officiate, of the Depart-

,: merit and the White House, :recommendand
develop, change's in American policy; :and-
coordinate ,the..iMplementation of these-14bn:
cies- abroad.-.Commerciat offioers are respon-
sib e for advancing, American, trade :overseas
and, in Washington, often wnrk.clbeelk.With,
or are detailed .to, the Department Of .Com-,
merce. ecolsernic ofticersianalyze the infra-

' . structure, trends acid day-to-day develop.-/ '
'

46,4,
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ments relating to the economy of a given
country or region. In the developing coun-
tries, they deal mostly with economic assist-
ance programs. .

Opportunities in this career field are
limited, due to the fact that there are 'many
applicants competing for relatively few posiL
tions. Applicants must Pe willing to accept

-atsignrrrent to 'duty stations .anywkere in the
world or in Washington, D.C. These positions
.are not filled'. through regular civil -service
-procedures, but rather are classified under
a separate competitive system administered '
by the Department of State. Entry-level and

,subsequent salary schedules are generally
Comparable Ito those of the regular "civil
service.

Qualifications: Applicants mgt pass the
- Service Officer Examination.

Park Ranger . .
, -

. Park rangers with the National Park Serv-
ice, Department of the Interior, perforin a
wide variety of professional duties related to
the management of parks, historic sites and
recreation areas. Theselhciude planning and

-.carrying out conservation efforts to protect
plant and animal life ill the parks; planning'
and conducting, public safety programs, in-
cluding law enforcement and rescue work;
setting. up -and directing educational pro -
grams designed to help visitors become
aware of the natural and historic significance
of the 'areas they visit; and coordinating en=
vironmental education programs. They also
work on recreation activity planning, parks

40rganization: financial management, and
,Othef related activities. -

.'?ark rangersrnay work in urban, suburban,
,arid rural areas throughout the United States, -
with more than half of the rangers assigned
to locales east of the Mississippi, Much Of
:the work is done outdoors, but a lot of office
activity is also involved, particularly as one
advances 'to managerial positions.

New park rangers, are hired at grade GS-5
under an intake training program. Each .par-
ticipant in the program. hasp an individual
training plan- wheiincludes the course,
"introduction to Park Operationa", given at
the National Park Service training academy
at Grand Canyon National,Park, other formal

4
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tra ining courses, and on-the-job training as-
signmenfs. From the entry level they may
move through the ranks to become district
rangers, park managers, or staff specialists
in interpretation, resource management, park
planning, and reed areas. Upper level man-
agers are recruited primarily for their rnan-s
agerial capabilities and the ranks of park
rangers are a primary source for this talent.

Opportunities for employment are x-
tremely limited, generally,, no more than 50
to 75 persons per year are assigned to, the
ranger intake program nationwide. Competi-
tion is so keen that the National Pajk Servi-ce
is able to offer these jobs only to a few of the#
best qualified:

Qualifications. To qualify for park ranger,
GS-5, op the basis of education, candidates
must have completed 4 years of college,
leading to a 'degree and . including at least
24 semester hours of co rsework in one or
not more than a combina on of two of the
following disciplines: par and recreation
managernent,k. any field-ori nted..natural sci-
ence; history, archeology; police science,
business administration; the social or be-
havioral Sciences; or other subjects closely ,,
related to park management.

I

Urban Planner

85

analyzing problems, pertinent facts, trends,
and proposals, and the functional, aesthetic,
and visual implications of all planning deCi-
sions. The work involves consideration of
population and economic trends, social prob-
lems and objectives, development costs, pub-
lic finances, intergovernmental relationships,
and urban design objectives.

The. Department of...1sing and Urban
Deyelopment is the p ary employer of
urban planners, but there .are relatively ,few
pOsitions available and opportunities for
employment are very limited.

Qualifications. Candidates may qualify with
a bachelor's (or higher) degree with a major
in urban or regional planning, or in- a related
field such as architecture, lancjscape archi-
tecture, engineering, sociology, urban geog-
raphy, economics, or public administration.
At least 6 semester hours of urban or re-
gional planning are required.

$.

Urban planners perforsn,professiOnal work
associated with planning the orderly physi-
cal growth and renewal of Urban areas. Their
objerdive is to promote the economic, social,_
and..general welfare of TheSe urban areas by_

I
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Agencies

Page
ACTION 90

V/S75A
Peace Corgis

Agriculture. Departnient of 90
Agficultural Research Service
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
Farmers Home Administration
Foreign Agricultural Service
Federal Crop insurance Corporation
Forest Service
Sell Conservation Service
Food and Nutrition Service

Central Intelligence Agency 93
Civil Aeronautics Board 94
Civil Service Commission, U.S. 94
Commerce. Department of 95

Social and Economic Statistics Administration
National Bureau of Standards -
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Defense, Department Of 96'
Air Force, Department of the
Ariny. Department of the
Army Audit Agency
Army'Comrnunications Command J
Army Corps of Engineers
Army Finance &- Accounting Center
Army ,forces Command
Army Material Command
Army Medical Department
Navy. Department of the
Office of the Secretary of Defense
Defense Communications Agency
Defense Contfact Audit Agency.
Defense Investigative Service
Defense Mapping Agency
Defense Supply Agency

Energy Research and Development Administration. 104
Environmental Protection Agency. ' 104
Equal Employment Opportunity pommispion 105
Export-Import Bank s 106
Farm Credit Administration 107
Federal Communications Commission 107
Federal .beposit Insurance Corporation ...... 108'
Federal Home Loan Bank Board 109
Federal Maritime Commission 109
Fedelel Power Commission 110

,Federal Trade Commission '. 110
General Accounting Office 111

' Gene'rel Services Administration 112
,Public Buildings Service
'Federal Supply Service
National Archives and Records Service
Automated Data and Telecommunications Service

Government Printing Office 114
Health, Education. and Welfare. Department.of 115

Center for Disease Control
Food and Drug Administration

. .

Health 'fiesoutces Administration
'Health Serviees Administration
National Institutes of Health
Alcohol, Drug Abuse andliental Health

Administration
Office -of Education
National Institute of Education
Social and Rehabilitation Service
Social Security Administration
Office-of Human Development

Housing and Urban Development, Department of 11$
Interior. Department of the 119

Alaska; Bonneville. Southeastern, and
Southwestern Power Administrations

Geological Survey
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Mines
Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
National Park Service
Bureau of Reclamation
Fish and Wildlife Service

International Development, Agency for 121
Interitate Commerce Commission 123
Justice, Department of 123
. federal Bureau of Investigation

Immigration and Naturalization Service
Drug Enforcement Administration
Bu au of Prisons
U.S.Varshals Office

Labor, Department of 126
Library of dongres 126

'`Management and liudget. Office of 127
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 127
National Credit Union Administration 129
Nitional Labor Relations-Board 129
National Science Foundation 130
National Security Agency 130
Railroad Retirement Board u 131
Securities and Exchange Commission 131
Small Business Administration 132
State, Department of 132
Transportation, Department of 133

Federal Aviation Administration
ti's. Coast Girard
Federal Highway Administration

Treasury, Departmen of the 135
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms
Custom Service .

Bureau of Engr,aving and Printing
Bureau of Government Financial Operations
Internal Revenue Service
Birreau of Public Debt 4

United States Information Agency 139
Veterans Administration .. 139
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Federal Employers
Them ere -most of the major Federal employers, but this is by no 7

mean's a complete listing of every component of the Federal system,
Legislative or executive action may result in agency reorganizations,
but the programs anthinissloridescribed will continue.

The United States Government Organization Manual Contains descrip-
tions of all the agencies of the legislative, judicial, and executive
branches, and includes brief entries on certain boards. comrr4ssjons,
committees;qqasi-official agencies. and selected international organiza-
tions. Copies of this useful and informative manual are available at
S5.75 each from:

The Sui)erintendent of Documents
c Government Printing Office

Washington, D.C. 20402

GENERALLY SPEAKING,- it is best to:

contact your college placement office for detailed information about
Federal employment and watch for campus visits by Federal agency
recruiters.
avoid writing to Washington, D.C. heaclqualleis offices of agencies
when there are field offices of those ageTicies nearby. You will get
quicker answers to your employment questions if you contact these
local. installations directly.
learn "about specific career opportunities through job announcements
and other literature issued by the Civil Service Commission or by the
individual agencies. These materials may be available in college -

placement offices, or can be obtained from agency personnel offices
or from any of the approximately 100 Federal Job Information Centers

which the CSC operates nationwide, Check the U.S. Government list-
ing in yOur telephone directory for agencies and FJIC's near you.
use the toll-free long-distance...telephone service provided by the CSC
for ceiling these Information Centers from any locale within your
State. Your placement office on campus has directories of these spe-
cial telephone numbers.

co,
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The ACTION agen-brings.tbgether within
a single organization a number of voluntary
Action programs, gathered from throughout
the Federal Government to create a system
of volunteer service which. uses to fullest
advantage the energies of our traditional
Ameridan concern for /our' fellow human
beings.

ACTION is divided into three administra-
tive areas and six major components. VISTA.
(Volunteers in Service to America), Auxiliary
and Special Volunteer Programs (including
the National, Student Volunteer -Program);
Foster Grandparents 13rogragn, RSVP (Retired.
Senior Volunteer Program); Peace COrps* (a
wide .variety of programs operating in over
55 0m/eloping countries around the globe);
and the Office of Voluntary Action. ACTION.
has regional offices in Bostbn, New York,
Philadelphia, Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Kan-
sas City, Denver, San Francisco, and Seattle:

For more detailed information about pro-
fessional Career opportunities in this people-
oriented agency write to:

Director of. Personnel
ACTION
806 Connecticut Ave., NW.
Washington,' D.C. 20525

;

Department of Agriculture

The U.S. Department of Agriculture works
to improve and maintain farm income and to

n'tnt heel to
develop and, expand. markets abroad
cultural products. The Departcurb:and

ewe poverty, hunger, and malnutn-
Hon. It Works tcl enhance the environment
and to maintain our capacity to pr,oduce by
helping Ithdowners to protect soil, water,
forests, and other natural resources. Depart-
ment programs in the fields of rural develop-
ment, credit, and conservation are key re-
sources in carrying out national growth
policies. Its research findings are of direct or
indirect benefit to all Americans. The De-
partment, through inspection and grading
serviced, safeguards and assures standards
of quality in the daily food supply Principal
subdivisions of the Department include-,

pSDAAgricultural Research Service. The

?

1 I

.7ARS conducts fundamental, applied and de-
velopmental research in the production, mar-
keting and utilization or agricultural products,
with the purpose of helping to provide the
ever-increasing consumer demand for a

varied supply of high-quality products at the
most reasonable cost pqssible.

Research is conductedto improve'methods
of soil and water management; to improve
field and . horticulture crops; tp develop
superior strain of livestock as well as con-
trolling animal diseases and parasites; to
develop methods of controrling harmful in-
sects and increasing and spreedingeneficial
insects; to develop safe and efficient use of
farm power machines, structures, And ma-
terials' ; andto discover new or improved
methods of utilizing agrictItural commodities
of all. types.

Basic research is conducted in mineral.
nutrition, plant physiology, plant virology;
insect 'pathology, insect pflysigiigy, blood
antigens, animal genetics, miCidbiological
chemistry, chemistry of animsd-,...proteins,

t4allergens.in "[cultural research, plant fibers,
'xseed proteins, plant enzymes, cellular metab-
' olism, and physics of fine. particles.

4.: 99
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VI se programs require persons trained in,
life d hysical sciences, such as agronomy,
bot- , chemistry, entomology, genetics,
pa 'logy, physiology, microbiology, para-
site ogy, animal science, engineering, veteri-
na medicine, soil science, physics, hopti
c ture, and nutrition. ,
I

tiro
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Contact:
Personnel Division
Agricultural Research Service, USDA
Federal Center Building
Hyattsville, Maryland 20782

USDAAnimal and Plant Health Inspection
Service. This organization is responsible for
the wholesomeness of poultry and meat and
for the protection or the animal and pla,nt
resources of the Nation. The programs to
carry out ese responsibilities. involve en-
forcement

V
of .plant and animal quarantines,

control and eradication of diseases and
insect' pests of animals and plants, and in-
spection of meat and poultry and related
products..

APHIS emp)efrapproximately 14,000 per-
sons in fielq' operations throughout the 50
States as well as in several foreign countries,
and in headquarters offices in the Washing-
ton, D.C' metropolitan area.

The regulatory and protective nature of
APHIS requires the servide of highly quali-
fied specialists in many( scientific fields.
Persons trained in veterinary medicine and
in biological and physical sciences have an
opportunity to make significant contributions
to the. Agency programs.

4

,

Contact:
Director, Personnel pivision
Animal and Plant Health, Inspection

Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Washington, D.C. 20250

USDAFarmers Home Administration. The
FHA mission is to give financial credit, plus
counseling and technical assistance, to rural
families and communities. It has offices in all
50 States as wet,' as in Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. FHA programs are designed to
offer those who still live in rural environments
the economic and cultural opportunity needed
to remain there and to encourage those who
have moved away from the land to return,
FHA provides loans and technical assistance
to family farmers to permit farm ownership
and improvement, restoration of disaster
losses, or soil.. and *water conservation,,for
the purchase of houting and home repairs,
and for community facilities and recreation
areas, and for a broad range of activities to
expand busineat and industry in the rural
countryside. FHA recruits primarily for agri-
cultural management specialists.

For further information contact:
Director, Perscmnel Division
FarmerS Hpme Administratidn
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Washington, p.c. 20250

USDA-Foreign .Agricultural Service. The
FAS is an export promotion and service
agency. It maintains and expands agricultural
exports by cooperating with private business
on jointly financLd trade fairs and other such
market developrMnt project abroad, Itoper-
ates a global reporting and analysis network
covering world agricultural' production. FAS
also participates in oegotiations with foreign
governments, regional groups and interna-
tional organizations Interested in trade
matters and 'agricultural exports. FAS sets
import quotas on agricultural products which
seriously threaten domestic farrnk prograrns.
FAS giVes U.S. toonsu-mert 'info/nation on
quantity, quality, and availability of foreign
farm produck FAS also acirriintste'rs various
Concessional, credit and export sales moni-
toring progiams. -

FAS feeruits for Agricultural Economists
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and to a lesser degree Agricultural Market-
ing Specialists. .

For further information Contact:
. Personnel Division .

Foreign Agricultural Service
U.S. Department,of Agriculture
Washington; D.C. 20250

-USDAFederal Crop insurance Corpora -.
tion. FCIC provides all-risk crop insprance
for farmers twassure a return of crop insur-.1
ance investmentsJott as a result .of adverse

. weather, disease, insects or any, other un-
avoidable cause.

FCIC recruits primaril* for sales people
who all on farmers to explain advantages
and need for crop insurance and write in-
surance applications, adjusters who visit
farmers and inspect damaged or destroyed
crops to determine the- amount of loss and
assist farmers sin preparing loss .claims *and
underwriters who obtain, review, and develop
statistics used to establish arm!. implement
premium rates. Occupations in, which the
Corporation employs college-tiained men
and women are. Crop Insurance Specialists
(sales, loss adjustment, undenkriting, and
actuarial); Drop Insurante Supervisor, Crop
Insurance Assistant, Statistical Assistant,
Computer Specialist, Computer Programmer,
Persdnpel Specialist, Accounting Technician,
and Insurance Ctaims Examiner.

For further information please .contact:

Personnel- Officer
Federal Crop Insurance Corpoiatipn,

USDA
Room .4622 South Building
Washington, D.C. 20250

USDAForegt Servict. This ser'ice has
-responsibility for providing. natiosial leader-
ship in forAtry. The objectives of the Forest
Service are: to achieve a pattern of resource
use that will best meet the needs of people
now and in the future; to protect and improve
opepspace environment in urban and COM-.
Mu'hity growth; to encourage the develop-.
ment of forestry-based enterprises which can
respond to the needs. of consumers;,to seek
the best forest land ownership policies; to
get the 1ublic's views in forestry policy and
prbgram formulation; to .expand public un-
derstanding of environmental conservation;

and to develop and make available a firm
scientific base fig the advancement of for-
estry. Forest Service recruits for foresters,
forest products technologists, landecape
architects, range conservationists, civil engi-
neers, wildlife.gologists, and a small number
of other biological and science professionals.

U.S. Departme#Liof Agriculture
Forest Service, #
Roorn 913 -RPE
14th & tndependence'Avenue, SW.
Washington, D.C. 20250 I .

USDASollf Conservation Service, The
SCS carries out the Department's directives
for soil and water conservation. SCS is re-
sponsible for upstream watershed protection,
administers the Great Plains Conservation
Program, helps develop the Rural Environ-
mental Assistance Program for farmers and
ratichers,, provides technical assistance tO
utilize natural resources in improving the
economic conditions "of rural' areas, gives
technical assistance to farmes and rangers
participating in FHA programs, makes snow
surveys for water-supply forecasting, and

-
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monitors agricultural land to determine the
amount of radioactivity in the soil.

The USDA has need for young specialisti
in:

administration
agriculture
biological sciences
economics
engineering.
farm management
forestry
public information
inspection and investigation
law -r

library science
physical sciences
statistics 1 0

veterinary science

or additional info nation, contact. .1'"
hief, Career Development and Staffing

anch
Perso el Division
Soil don ation Service
Washington, .Q. 20250

USDAZFood and Nutrition Service: The
Food and Nutrition Service was set up'to be
exclusively concerned with the administra-
tion of the Federal food programs designed
to wipe out hunger in this country.

Members of the FNS team make their con-
tributions to that commitment in matiy ways:

Some members are management special-
ists Who work with the high finance of plan-
ning a program that will help every American
to get enough food, by supplementing the
family's food buying Power with food stamps.

.Mahy other 'are ,food program Specialists
experienced in the jobs of getting food dis-
tributed to schools and needy People in their
homes ancrm nstitutions. ,

Others work all around the country in
son activities with, State officials who cooper-
ate the Federal-StOte-local- operation of
food programs.

, Still, others are fiomeeconomists and nu-
tritionists Who . help State and local school

. lunch managers get' more gnd better unches
to-childrbn in school.

'The FNS has itsbeadiwarters, in Waghing-,
ton, D.C., with five. Regional Offices located
m Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Princeton, N.J.,
and San _Francisco. Many positions are, lo-

93

cated in other cities and towns 'across the
'United States.

Employment Branch
Personnel Division
Food find Nutrition Service
U.S.- Department *of Agriculture

'Washington, D.C. 20250

Central Intelligence Agency

The primary goal of the national . intelli-
gence effort ip to provide facts and estimates
needed in the formulation of national security
policy and action. This involves continuous
review of overseas (rends and developments
Which have a bearing on the security inter-
ests of the United States. The work encom-
passe,T a variety of talents and many areas of
triowledge; its importance places, a heavy

bremium upon the character and abilities of
those who engage -in it,

The Central Intelligence Agency from time
to time seeks able young men and women
who are interested in having a part in_ this
vital tnissiOn. If you want to serve your coun-
try in this challenging profession, you will
find in CIA excellent , opportunities for a
worthwhile and rewarding career.

CIA attracts many college. seniors, but it
is ,largely to the graduate schools that the
Agency,ii looking today for mature students
equipped for extensive training in intelligence.
fields. A high percentage ofthe CIA prga-
nization is made up of men and women who

A ".^..
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have obtained master's degrees and many
have their ,doctorates. More than 500 col-
leges, universities, and graduate schools
Ilayecontributed_to the present staff of CIA.

Career Fields f
economics
international trade
augting
political science .

international relations
history,
physics
chemistry,
electionics
medicine
library science

CIA employees enjoy the benefits and
privileges of Federal employment, such as
membership in a retirement system, liberal
vacation and sick leave, and eligibility to
participateIrr contributqry .life and health
insurance programs. Salaries depend on
education, employment experience, and the

.nature of the assignment for which the candi-
date is selected and trained. Salaries follow
the civil service scale.

Positions with the Central Intelligence
Agency are outside the Federal competitive
service and the Civil Service Commission
does not accept applications for such posi-
tions. Applicants must contact the CIA di-
rectly.

Central Intelligence Agency
Office of Personnel -

Washington,. D.C. 20505

Civil Aeronauti si3oarci
The Civil Aerona ics ebard is a compara-

tively small but high) rofessiqnal, independ-
ent agency concerne with the economic
regulation and promotio of the Nation's sir
transportation industry. ecisions of the
Board can affect a broad spectfum.\of the
American economy, the public, arid als6,civil
aviation 'enterprise, in foreign co ntries. The
Board has outstanding opportuniti in prob-
lem-solving areas for ambitious young college
graduates wfjo seek careers with *a sense of
purpose and accomplishment.

New college recruits Iceive individual
tat.
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attention on the job, and have the opportunity
to participate in a variety of stimulating.work

.assignments under the leadership of men
and women recogniied as authorities in air
transportation. ,They may help on matters
involving-airline. route licensing, rates, fares,
subsidy payments,-mergers,-and intercarrier
agreements. Or they may assist in preparation
of exhibits and testimony. for formal hearings,
thus acqUiring experience for the time whr
they''May testify as the' Board's expert wit-:
nesses in such cases. N.

The /work brings employees into personal
contath with high-level representatives of the
air,idiansport industry and top-rankidg Gov-
ernment officials, both within and outside the
CAB. EMployees enjoy an unlimited Potential
for bareer development.

Because the Board's staff consists chiefly
of economists, transportation analysts, attor-
neys, and public utili accountants or
auditofs, primary cdrisi ration's given to
applicants who have m jored in economics,
accounting, transportati 11, and law.

All employees are loc ted in Washington,
D.C., except for field auditors who may be
away from headquarters for extended periods
of time (there is -an auditors' field office lo-
cated near San Francisco).

For additional information contact:
Director of Personnel
Civil Aeronautics Board
1825 Connecticut.Avenue,"tk.
Washington, D.C. 20428

Civil Servite.Commission
,

The Civil Service Commission provides
leadership and policy guidance to. Federal
departments and agencies in the area or per-
sonnel management. Its basic programs are
concerned with the promotion and preserva-
tion of merit and equal,.opportunity principles
in the selection, placement, development and
advancement of. well-qualified individuals in
Federal civil service jobs. . .

Commission employees are engaged in
PolicP development apd the actual perform-
ance-of duties in such areas as:

recruitment and examination
cants for Federal employment

of appli-
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Department of Commerce

The Department of Comirierce promotes
the Nation's industry and business, its domes- .

- tic and international commerce, scien-
tific and technological .growth. The

/ ment helpq business and government to
achieve their mutual aims of full, profitable
production and gainful employment If pre-
sents- the need of business in the councils
of government and the needs of government
in the councils of bUsiness. Offices of the
Department or its divisions are located
nationwide..

Commerce Department peograms are ad-
. ministered through a number of individual

components. Office of the Secretary, Social
and Economic Statistics Administration, Office
of Minority Business Enterprise, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
National Bureau of Standards, National Tech-
nical Information Service, Patent Office,
Maritime Administration, and the Domestic
and International, Business Administration.
Divisions haying the greatest. number of
areeropportunities are:

ommerceSocial and E onomic Statis-
tics dministration. SESA s a fact-finding
agenc of the U.S. Gover gni- It produces
a statist' I profile of the country which sin-
cludes mill ns of figures n a wid range Of
topics. Besidis statistics on ,'population,
housing arid,production, the .gency compiles
data on exports and imports. Figures are
developed to show trends in government
spending for public services. The Agency's
task of proViding data for government at all
levels, for business and industry, for research ''
centers, and for public information, has led
to its development as one of the largest and
most modein statistical operations in the
world.

Most college graduates hired by SESA
-enteras statisticians or statistician trainees.

commerceNational Bureau of Standards.
The National Bureau of Standards is one of
the largest physical. sagences laboratories in
the country and is the focal point far meas-
urement standards in the United States. Some
45 percent of the Burepls 3;a-member
staff are physicists, chemists and,engineers,
and 12 percent are tichnicians. They are
engaged in helping' Refine the measurement

investigation into backgrounds and quali-
fications of applicants
derlopment(of job standards and regu-
lationi
evalmation of the personnel management
of Federal departmenti and agencies
training and career development of fed-
eral employees
labor- management relations
incentive awards
Federal employee health end life insur-
ance, oceupatiohal health, and retire-
skent
assistance to S,tate and local govern-.

ments in the improvement of their per-
sonnel ,administration practices

The central office of the 'Commission is in
Wapinqtan, DEC. with regional Offices in
Atlanta, Boston, Chicagb, Dallas, Denver,
New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis, San

, Francisco, and Seattle. There are also 65
aiea offices locat4d in selectkd cities. with

+at
least one in each of the 50 States.
The primary need in the Commission is

for gr,aduates who are highly motivated to-
ward careers in"personnel management acrd
public administration. The main criterion is
the potential of the individual for. develop-

_ ment as a personnel manage/. Particular
interest is in persons with bachelor or ad-
vanced degrees in personnel, public, or busi-
ness administration.

For adilitional inforpation contact:
. Director of Personnel and Labor

Relations
U.S. Civil Service Commission
Washington, D.C. 2041

1
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base and develop standards for our daily
lives in .such areas as energy conservation,
health and safety, consumer product test-
ing, materials research, computer technol-
ogy, and environmental protection. The major
facilities of 'NBS are located at its head-
quarters Ja'Galfhersb-urg, Maryland, and at
the Commerce laboratories in BoutderT-Goio=---8°
rado. Y.

Department of the Air Force
The Air Forte has responsibility for main-

.taining our highly compleX aerospace 'pro-
gram. This mission calls -for the application
of, almost every skill, every specialty, To

its role in national defense,. the
Air Force has civilians in more than tooa
occupations, working hand in hand with
military personnel in all parri.of the world.

The Air Force is progrestive and d_ ynamid
and it needs employees who bring to their
work the same qualities. College graduates
who demonstrate ingenuity, ability, produc-
tivily, and imagination will find that the Air ,

Force offers excitement and challenge, plus
excellent opportunities for ,professional
growth and advancement"---

EngineersphysItilts, management per-
nrrer,"mathematiCians,, accountants, and

specialists in transportation, procurement,
data processing, training methods, pers
nel and logistics represent only a few the
occupations in which the Air Force offers
excellent career opportunities. Other career
fields, offered by the Air Force are. industrial
specialist, birdget examiner, management
analyst, psychologist, educator, librarian,
recreation specialist, attorney, nurse, medical
technologist, pharmacist, intelligence special-

, ist, illustrator and writer-editor.
To find out more, contact one of the Air

Force activities listed in the Guide to Federal
Career Literature (CSC Pamphlet B9E-24) or .

in the College Placement Annual, or write
of visitthe civilian personnel office at the
Air Force installation nearest you.

Commerce National Oceanic -and Atmos-
pheric Administration (NOAA), explores, maps
and charts the global oceans, their geological
cradles, their geophysical forces and fields,
and their mineral and living resources. New
physical and .biological knowledge will be
translated mto systems capable of assessing
the sea's:potential yield, and into techniques,
which- the Nation and its industries can ern-.
ploy to manage and conserve these animal
ahemineril retources.-,NOAA monitors and
:predict§ the characteristics of the ,physical
environment, and the changes in- atmosphere
and ocean, sun and earth, gravity and geo*-
magnetism. It warns against impending en-
vironmental haiards, and eases' the human
burd,en* of tfUrricanes, tornados, floods, and
other destrucve natural events. The Admin.:
istratilan monitors and predicts gradual and
inexorable changes as those of climate, -

marine life distributions, earth tides, and con-
tinental position. NOAA recruits for cartog-
rapherS, physicists, geodesists, engineers,
meteorologists, and fishery biologists. - .

Employment .Intormatidn" Center
Room 1050
U.S. DePariment of Commerce
Washington, D.C. 20230
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,Department of the Army
The Department ot. the Army organizes,

trains ,and operates ground efordes for the
defense of the United States' an its terri-
tories. The huge undertaking reqUires the
support of a large civilian work forca em-
ployed in more than 1,200 occupations
around the,world.

The Army has a Career Man Bement Sys-
tem covering 17 'major occupational cate-

, gories. These formal training efforts cover
the fields of civilian personnel administra-
tion, comptrollership, safety management,
supply management, procurement, quality
and, reliability assurance, education and train-
ing, material maintenance, engineering and
science; intelligence,. ammunition surveil-
lance, library science, information and edit-
ing, automatic data process' g, communica-
tions management, m'angiiwer management,
and transportation.

Recent college graduates who enter these
occupations as "Career Interns" are enrolled
in training and development programs and
are accorded noncompetitive promotion to
full performance levels within their occupa-
tional field. The Career Management System
also permits employe to compete on a
worldwide basis for 'Vacancies occuring
throughout tho,Arrny. Opportunities exist at a
wide variety. of Army activties in the United
States and overseas. The majority of positions
within Army are in the competitive service
and consideration is limited to those who
possess Federal civil service status or who
have established eligibility for initial appoint-
ment by qualifying in an appropriate civil
service examination, For further information
on employment opportunities, write or. visit
any Army installation's Civilian Personnel
Office or contact:

Director
Army. Employment Coordination Service
Office of the Sebretary of the Army
Room 1A 111, The Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20310

For scientific or engineering 'positiops, '
..contact:

The Commanding General--
U.S. Army Matilde! Command

. Attn: AMXMM-R
Washington, D.C. 20315
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. For various oilier technical and adminlarallT
tive positions, contact:

Army Military Disttict of
Washington 0,

Civilian Personnel DirerAorate, Attn: .
ANCIV -CRS

Room 513064, Forrestal Building
Washington; DEC. 20314

U.S. Army Audit Agency. There has always
-be,en an internal audit function in thp Army.
establishment. In the beginninb, it consisted
of nothing More than the simple verification
of pay and property records. Over the years,
the internal audit function kept pace with
the evolution of 'sound management prac-
tices, and thus set the foundation for an
acceptable means of auditing total resources-
throughout the Army. Today, the Army Audit
Agency is a vital part of the Army organiza-
tion and provides management with the 81S-
Ciplines requiresLto carry out its responsibili-
ties in,a prudent andsCiibtrolled`fashion.

To facilitate the management 'of the audit
workload throughout the world, the Agency
has set up .six geographical districts, five in
the Continental United States andofte-
Europe. Since the job requires considerable
mobility, many opportunities for travel are
available, within the Agency.

The Agency has an auditor training ,pro-
gram tiraftlarts the day of hireand continues
throughout the auditor's c'areer. The profes-
sional development program began in 1954
with the initiation of the college recruitment
program and has grown steadily ever since.
The diversified experience available to
Agency auditors is unmatched elsewhere.

Advanoement is not only possible; it, is
expected. This career progression it made
availOte to all auditors through the U.S.
Army Audit. Agency's career management
sy's$em.

or further information write to:
Hqda (IGAASMC)
Nassif Bldg.
Falls Church, Yirginia22041

Armypommunications Command. The
,U.S. Army Communications Command,
(USACC), is responsible for the manage-
ment, engineering, installation and opera-
tiOns of world-Wide Army communication

'
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necessary for this -Nation's defense. Em-
ployind more than 30,000 civilian and military
personnel, USACC is at the fdrefront of
communications - electronics technology.

From its headquarters at Ft. Huesca,
Arizona, the Command operates in a score of
countries including Japan, Germany, Italy,
Thailand and Korea, and throughoutthe
United States:

Computers, satellite communications, all
, major forms of radio transmission, automated
switching, landlines_ and undersea cable,.
electronic codihg and decoding . . . all are
part of the USACC technblogy.

Consideration is limited to those who
possess Federal civil service status or who

ve established eligibility for initial appoint-
me by qualifying' in an appropriate civil
servic \examination.
'Applic s with civil service status should

appl for i mation on/Vacancies to:

Comander
U.S. Army Com unications Command
Attn: CC-PA-CP
Fort Huachuca, izona 85613.

Applicantswho have not previously worked
for the Federal Government shoirld apply
for information on appropriate *civil service
examinations to the nearest office of the U.S.
Civil Service Commission or-ftre-nearest U.S.
every Ins.tallations_Oiyil Personnel Office.

ArmyCcips of Efigineershe U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers is the world's largest and
the Nation's oldest engineering organization.
As early as 1824, Congrels entrusted to the

s of Engineers the improemeril and
m intenance of rivers, harbors, and water-
ways whiclT' led to responsibility for design,
construction, and operation of multiple -pur-c,
pose dams and flood control facilities. Other
responsibilities include the design and con-
struction of .Army and Air Force installations

\ipsAbe Unitdd States and overseas; acquisi-
tion, management, and disposal of real estate;
and the protection of.lives and property thir-
ing naturals disasters. Today, the Corps is
actively engaged in planning comprehensive
water resources development programs to
enhance the quality of life by balanCing the
development of our water resources witir the
preservation of our natural environment.

.
0

Activities of the Corps embrace virtually
the entire range of modern engineering,,A
cluding research into basic science, engineffle
ing investigations and planning, design and
construction, operations and maintenance,
management, engineering intelligence, com-
puter operations, nuclear POwer, and others,

Corps projects are located in every State
of the Union and in many fopign countries.
Many of its scientists and engineers are
numbered among the most outstanding mem-
bers of their pro,legoions.,Itt current work
force of 40,000 civilians includes more than
9,000 professional engineers and is the larg-
est concentration of professional construc-
tion talent in the world.

. For further information write to:

Chief of Engineers
Department of the Army'
Washington, D.C. 20314

U.S. Army Finance and/Accounting Center.
The Finance and Accounting, Center at Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana is a majcT mili-
tary finance activity that proVides centralized
finance services for the Army and other govt,
ernment agencies.

Housed in the Army's largest administra-
tive building, the Center conducts some $9
billion in government business a year, iriclud-
in)g the payment of, and accounting for, pay
and allowance's of U.S. Army members
throughout the world. In its other finance
operations, the Celiter makes monthly pen-
sion payments to more than 400,000 Army

9
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degree levels are generally.'locally recruited,
trained, and developed at the major sup-
ordinate commands, labdratories, and arsenalg
against individually 'prepared training' plans.

The AMC Career Internpfogram for man-
a gement interns is a centrallyrplanned and
Controlled 3-year, training and development
inter:Ship with formalized classroom an41 on-
the-job training assignments for the follow-

's ing career fields: Civilian Personnel Adminis-
tration, Comptroller, Sately Manaaement,
Supply Management, Procurement, Quality
and Reliability Assurance, Materiel Mainte-
nance Management, Intelligence, Information
and Editorial,' Automatic Data Processing,
Education and Training, Manpower and Force
Development, and TranspOrtation.

For further information, contact:

Commanding General
1,

U.S. Army Materiel Command. Attn: AMXMM-AR
. 5001 Eisenhower' Avenue

Alexandria, Virginia 22333

ArmyMedical 'Department. The principat
missige of the.Army Medical Department is to
'protect the health 'of our military personnel
through preventive and curative 'medicine.
The Army MedicalDepartment is in.,the larg-
est single medical organizatidn in .the world.
It "employs- many College-educated civilians
who work side-by-side with military profes-
sional specialists in a wide range of medical.
and medically-prienied fields at medical cen-

. tars; hospitals, and medical research labora-
tories located throughoui the United States,
antroverseas. Many of thetontributions matte
by.employees of thee Department In develop-
ing new treatment methods, va Ines and
Medical equipment,`and,in othe se advanc-
ing the science of military dicine have

:benefited all humanity: ,

The clinical and research, activities of the
Department require the ,s rvices of civilian
employees in professio I fields such as
audiology, bacteriology ,,btoohernistry, biol-'
ogy, chemistry, entp ology, immunology,
microbiology, nuclear physics, parasitolcfgy,

t,

pharmacology, physics, physiolo4y,, psycho!-
cigy; and engineering specialtiek involving
Medical equipment design, and blornechani-

.
cal, chemical, material, and electronic appli-
cation There are. also. opportunities in the

Jr-

1"1

Department for college-trainsld Men -and..
women in business administration,,automatic
data processing, journalism and public .rela-2
tions, finance and accounting, statistics, per-
some! managemtnt, civil and mechanical
engineering, and a varietyof other adminis-
trative-functions.. .

The Army Medical Department offers re-
warding careers to civilians. Training and
development are carefully planned for its
employees, and those demonstrating- poten-
tial are giveh Department-wide opportunity
to advance iri their chosen field of work.

For specific information, contact:

U.S. Army Health-Services eommand
Attn: HAPE-C
Fort Sam Houston, Texas 78234

Department of the Navy

the fulfillment of the Navy's mission on the
.world's seas demands a civilian-militaryteam
contribution Which encompasses the ski(I and
imagination, of many thot1§ands of profes-
sional people in alMost every major occupa-
tion. The Navy is one of the world's largest
industrial organizaliont and may be CGrn-
paregfwith- a very large business operation
with- the military. as the 'customer for the

'ships, aircraft, ordnance, shore facilities, and
logisfic support which are the_civilian Nivy's
produbts.

Many Navy, ciyiliand occupy key positions- ,

in programs extending from research' and
development in well-equipped' Navy labora-
tories to iddustrial .producton and services.
High-level civilian scientists Perform research
and conceptual design in multimillion dollar
experimental facilities. fields of major .em-
phasis currently include oceanographic re-
search and development (underseas warfare
and dep submergence systems); space navi-
gation and surveillance, nuclear power, logis-
tics engineering and advanced,:desIgnfroin
submarines arklsurface ships to aircraft and
missiles. In administrative fields, automation,
program managekient, and systems analysis
are emphasized. .

The Navy's primary requirementsyat en-
trance levels are in alrfrost'all fields of engi;
n6ering, especially eiktrical, electronic4
mechanical, and civit,and naval architecture;-
in the physical sciences, pdrticularly physics,

1
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degree levels are generallplocally recruited,
trained, and developed at the major sup-
'ordinate commands, laboratories, and arsenalS
against individually prepared training' plans.

The AMC Career Internfrfogram for man-
gement interns is a centrallyfplanned and
controlled 3-year, training and development
inter:ship with formalized classroom and on-
the-job training assignments for the follow-

"C. ing career fields: Civilian Personnel Adminis-
tration, Comptroller, Safety Management,
Supply Management, Procurement, Quality
and Reliability Assurance, Materiel Mainte-
nance Management, Intelligence, Information
and Editorial,' Automatic Data Processing,
Education and Training, Manpower and Force
Development, and Transportation.

For further information, contact:

Commanding General
U.S. Army Materiel Command
Attn: AMXMMAR

. 5001 Eisenhower' Avenue
Alexandria, Virginia 22333

Army--Medical 'Department. The prigcipat
missignotthe.Army Medical Department is to

'protect the health 'of our military personnel
_through preventive and curative 'medicine.
The Army Medical.Repartment is in..the larg-
est single medical organizatidn in the world.
It "employs. many college- educated civilians
who work side -by -side with militiry profes-
sional specialists in a while range of medical
and medically-orienied fields at medical cen-
tars; hospitals, and medical research labora-
rories located throughout the United States,
antrover,seas. Many of the 6ntributions matte
by#employees of the Department in develop-
ing new treatment methods, va Ines and
medical equipment'and, in othe se advanc-
ing the science of militdry dicine have

:benefited all humaflify: ,
- The clinical and research activities of the
Department require the ,s rvices of civilian
employees in professio I fields such as
audiology, bacteriology ,,bi.oChernistry, biol-
ogy, chemistry, entp °logy; immunology,_
microbiology, nuclear physics, barasitolcfgy,
pharmacology, physics, physiology, psychol-
dgy; and engineering specialtiO involving
Medical equipment design, and blomechani-

,
cal, chemical, material, and electronic .appli-
cation There are. als9 opportunities in the
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Department for college-trainsld Inert and .
. -

women in business administrationautomatic
data processing, journalism and public ,rela-r .

tions, finance and accounting, statistics, per-
sonael managemtnt, civil and mechanical
engineering, and a variety.of other adminis-
trative Junctions. .

The Army Medical Department offers re-
warding careers to civilians. Trallung and
development are carefully planned for its
employees, and those demonstrating- poten-
tial are given Department-wide opportunity
to advance iri their chosen field of work.

For specific information, contact:
U.S. Army Health Services COmmand
Attn: HAPE-rC t*
Fore Sam HoustOn, Texas 78234

Department of the Navy

the ft/Ifillment of the Navy's mission on the
, world's seas demands a civilian-militaryleam
contribution Which encompasses the skill and
'imaginations of many thousands of profes-
sional people in alMost eve/ major occupa-
tion. The Navy is one of the world's largest
industrial organizationS and may be Own-
pared with- a very large business operation
with' the military. as the customer for the

'ships, aircraft, ordnance, shore facilities, and
logistic support which are the_civilian Navy's
products.

Many Navy ciyiliani occupy key positions
in programs extending from research and
development in well - equipped' Navy labora-
tories to industrial production and services.
High-level civilian scientists perform research
and conceptual design in multimillion dollar
experimental facilities. Fields of major .em-
phasis currently include oceanographic re-
search and development (underseas warfare
and clegb submergence systems): space navi-
gation and surveillance; nutleat power, logis-
tics engineering and advanced,:desfgnfrom
submarines and surface ships to aircraft and
missiles. In administrative fields, automation,
program manageKent, and systems analysis
are emphasized.

The klavy's primary requirementsat en-
trance levels are in alrfrost- all fields of engi-
neering, especially electrical, electronic;'
mechanical, and civil,,and naval architecture;-
in the physical sciences, pdrticularly physics,
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and physical oceanography; and in mathe-
matics, accounjing, auditing, and* the com-
puter sciences. There are also linfited re-
quirements for college graduates in, the
biological sciences, financial management,
budget. administration, personnel administra-
tion, management analysis, logistics manage-
ment, .contract negotiation, procurement,
supply, and general administration.

The Navy's college recruits of today ar4
its top civilian technical and administrati
leaders of tomorrow. Special attention is
given to their ,placement in work situations
which will enhance individual development
and-initiative. Training often inclUdes partici-
pation in professional and executive develop-
ment programs; graduate study (wholly or
partly subsidized), and individual career
guidance.

Positions are located at departmental head-
quarters in Washington, in field activities in
the Washington aillaand at other field activi-
ties throughout the .United Statesmostly in",
the States on the east and west coasts.

For further information 'concerning field
employrnenlowrtte to the commanding officer
of any field activity. Concerning headquarters
employment, address:

The Capital Area Personnel Service
Office-L-Navr

Ballston Centre Tower Two
1801 North Randolph Street
Arlington, Virginia 22203

I ,
, Office of the Secretary of Defense

101

employees, the majority of whom are civilians,
-help the Secretary of Defense manage the
Militaiy Departments -. -Army, Navy, Air Force
and the Defense Agencies.

Each year a small 'group of 'college gradu-
ates are appointed-at a supplementary source
of professional talent and executive potential.'
Primary consideration is given to candidates
who have studied business or public-adminis-
tration, economics,. mathematics, statistics or
operations research. All appointments are
made from the Professional and Administra-
tive Career Examination (PACE) Register or
from the Operations Research Analyst
Registei.

The Executive Training Program- of the
Office of the Secretary of Defense is unique
among programs of its kind. It is designed to
give the trainee flexibility in ;the choice of
his _rotational work assignments. While all
trainees attend the same briefings during the
initial -orientation program, their rotation
schedules reflect their own interests as they
relate to,management's needs.

For more information' write to

Recruitment Coordinator
Directorate of Personhel
OAD (C)
Office of the Secretary of Defense
Room 3B-347, Pentagon
Washington; D.C. 2030t

Defense Communications Agency
The Defense CommuniCations Agency

(DCA) is. an independent ag6hcy within the
ritepartment of Defense. It is` responsible for
the management control and operational
direction of the Defense Communicationi
System (DCS), provision. of systems engineer-

--Mg and technical' support for the National
Military Command. System (NMCS), and
management al the unified technical- plan-
ning and operations for the National Coin-

- munications System.
.

The DCS is the worldwide, long haul,,point-
to-point telecommunications system of the
Department aDefense. It provides communi-
cations for command, control, intelligence,
weather, administration, 'logistics, civil 'de-
fense, and other purposes. The development
of a truly sophisticated global system, cape-

The bttice of the .Secretary of Defense is
a vital part.of the Department of Defense. Its

110
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ble of providing instantaneous, secure and
accurate communications, suppoCirt the
strategic direction of the NationZ military
activities and the support of other users
under all possible political military situations,
involves the spectrum of activities from re-
search and development, extending through
design, engineering, procurement, installa-
tion, test and cutover of large numbers of
highly sophisticated aaVanCed types of coq=
munications systems.

DCA also exercises a dominant role in the
. development and use of satellites to satisfy`

unique and vital requirements of Department
of Defense_users, both strategic and tactical,
Presidential Communications', ,Diplomatic

'Telecommunications %/tem, NATO, and
other allies.

Interesting career opportunities exist in the
fields of-electronic engineering, mathematics,
computer programing and analysis, and oper-
ations, research. Direct employment inquires
to:

The Civilian- Pers
. (Code 721)

Headquarters
Agency

8th t and S
rtgton, Virglrfi

owl Division

se Communications

th Courthouse Road
22204

Defense Contract Audit Agency 'X.
The Defense .Contract Audit Agency

(DCAA), an arm of the Department of De-
fense, is on(of the 'largest professional audit'
organizations in the executive [wench of the
Federal Government. l-.)CAA performs con-
tract auchts at many of the largest industrial
corporations in the United States, reviewing
and reporting on costs incurred or expected
to be incurred in the performance of defense
contracts. The varied audit services of DCAA
are used by Government procurement and
contract officials concerned with negotiation,
adtninistrafion, anfinasettlarnent of defense
contracts.

One of the. primary objectives of DCAA is,
to assure a continuity of professional mana-"
gerral talent through recruitment of college
graduates who demonstrate a high potential
for advancement and responsibility. Approxi-
inately 200 young college men and women are

cy

appointed by DCAA each year to serve as
auditor-interns. A bachelor's degree including
at least 24 semester hours in accounting and
auditing is required to enter this program.

There are more than 300 DCAA offices in
this country and oyerseas., For information
on how and where to apply for auditor-intern
jositions, write:

Personnel Director
Defense Contract Audit Agency :1

Cameron Station
Alexandria, "Virginia 22314'

Defense investigative $ervice

The Defense Investigative Service '(DIS) is
a centrally directed' investigative -agency
established, to respond quickly to the. De--
fense Department's needs for .personnel
security investigations and certain criminal
inVestigations. Personnel security investiga-
tions-involve the interview of character ref-
erences, verification of farior educltion and
employment, review of records of local police
departments, And a On'( of the files of
national agencies. These Avestigations are
conducted to determine, the .suitability of-
personnel (military, DoD civtlians, and DoD
contractors) for positions invOfIving classified
Defense informatiOn. DIS conducts criminal
investigations and crime prevention surveys
at Defense. Supply Agency facilitiei at the
specific request of that agency. DISInvesti-
gations are conducted throughout the 50
states, the-District of Columbia, and .Puerto
Rico. The agency recruits for college gradu-
ates who have an interest in law enforcement.
and an aptitude for investigative work. Skills
in fact gathering and communication (oral
and written) are essential.

Additional information concerning career,
opportunities may be obtained frpm:

Civilian Personnel Division (D0151), ,

Defense Investigative Service
Forrestil Building, Rbom 2F093
Washington, D.C. 20314

Defense Mipping Agency
The Defense' Mapping Agency (DMA), ja

Component of the bepartment of Defense,
was established in 1972 to support the Armed ,



Forces. DMA does this by furnishing mapping,
charting, and geodetic products and services
which are essential to safe and accurate land,
sea, and air navigation; and to the effective-
ness of weapon systems. DMA it'required by
statute to support the Mel-client Marine world-
Wide,' except for ,United States territorial
waters. Significantly, 'about 45 percent of
'DMA's products are other'than conventional
printed maps and charts people normally
associate with mapping operations. This in;
dudes film strips for advanced aircfaft cock-

, pitS, target positioning, navigational and
gravity data for our strategic missile force.

Support for these systems requires 'in-.
, creases in technology, a _heavy reliance on

automation and increasing emphasis on
attracting and keeping people skilled in the
scientific disciplines.

Career opportunities are available in.DMA
for college graduates with majors in the fields
of Cartography, Geography, Geodesy, Mathe-
matics, Computer Sciencesand the Physical
Sciences. DMA:employs about 7,600 civilians,
primarily at.three major DMA Components,
in the Washington, D.C. area (DMA Hydro-
graphic Center, Suitland, Maryland and DMA
Topographic Center,, Brookmont, Maryland)
and in St. Louis, Missouri (DMA Aerospace
Center). Smaller ,numbers of civilians are
employed by DMA in San Antonio, Texas,
Kansas City, Missouri, Louisville, Kentucky,
Providence, Rhode Island, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, Clearfield, Utah, the Panama .

Canal Zone, South and Central America and
other overseas locations.

k -4r;4,:feigh/
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For information on how and where to
apply for positions .with DMA, write.

. Civilian Person Division
Defense Mapping arm
Building 56, U.S. Nav I Observatory
Washington, D.C. 20305

Defense Supply Agency

Excellent career opportunities are available
in the Defense Supply Agency for college
graduates with executive potential in the
fields of supply magagernent, procurement,
contract administration, personnel adminis-
tration, automatic data processing, financial
management, and technical and management
engineering.

The Defense Supply Agency (DSA) is a
principal logistiCs element of the Depart-
ment of Defense: Its mission is to provide
supplies and logistics services to all of the
military services,ices, to other components of the.
DePartment of Defense, and, under certain
circumstances, to'other Federal departments
and agencies..- '

The Agency determines requirements for,
buys, stores 'until needed, and distributes
virtually all of the food, medicines, and cloth-
ing used by the military services; purchases
all bulk fuels and lubricants used by vehicles,,

and aircraft of the services; and pro-
vides a great percentage of their chemical,
construction, electronics,,general, and inda-
trial supplies. This involves the management
of material valued at over $21 billion. It .
involves the annual purphase _of approxi-
mately $5 billion worth of these supplies,and
the receipt and shipment of over 4 billion
tons of material by DSA depots. Anbther DSA
responsibility is the administration of more
than 200,000 Defense cdntracts valued at
more ;than $52 million.

In addition to these supply and contract
administration senhces tasks. Agency per-.
sonnel are responsible for the management

'of a variety of programs for the Department
or Defense.

DSA employs about 47,000 civilians in its
headquarters at Alexandria Va., and at field
activities and offices throughout the United
States.

112
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For inforthation on these career opportuni-
ties, write:

Office of Civilian Personnel
Headquarteri, Defense Supply Agency
Cameron Station, Alexandria, Va. 22314

Energy Research &
Development Administration

The Energy Research and Development
Administration serves to integrate the efforts
of various research groups whichin the past
were required to compete for a variety of
resouces7funds, skilled people, and facili-
ties. The creation of ERDA makes it possible
to direct the Nation's available research and
development resources with a single unified
effort to resolve the energy problem.

Building upon the: scientific and technical
base of thp former Atomic Energy Commis-,
sion, the Department of the Interior's
Dffice of Coal Research, and the energy re-
search centers of the ,Bureau of Mines, and
pertain research programs of the National
Science Foundation, the Congress- estab-
lished the Energy Research and Development'
Administration as' the central agency for the
conduct and coordination of major Federal
R&D programs. The agency has a broad
charter to conduct or sponsor research and
development Car, all energy resources and
utilization processes. Fossil fuel, nuclear and
advanced energy sources, conservation 6f
energy, and environmental considerations

will receive full' recognition and.appropriatii
emphasis.

The scope of possible energy sources and
utilization. techniques' that the Energy Re-
search and DeVelopment Administrationex-
plores is virtually unbounded. It includes
solar, tidal, wind, hydrogen: geothermal
(using natural steam,. hot dry rock, water
injection, and other techniques), and nuclear
fusion. It covers new directions as yet un-
visualized_The vigorous pursuit of all eromis-
ing energy sources is a major mission of
the agency. .

The short- and long-term prOgram of the
Enejgy Research and Development Admin-
istrition offer many interesting,career posi-
tions for' professional staff. A career in this
field will enable many individuals to realize
professional ambitions while making impor-
tant contributions to,the Nation's future. .

Environm ental ProtedtkaAgency

The .Environmental Protection Agency
serves as the advocate for a livable environ-
ment in a number of ways. EPA is first and '
foremost a regulatory agency, with respon-..
sibility for standard-setting and enforcement.
It is also a research body, monitoring and
analyzing the environment and conducting
scientific studies. The Agency is engaged in
artnassive effort to restore America's waters,
toireduce air pollution, and to find a corn-
prehensiye approach to other environmental
problems associated with pesticides -use,
radiation, dolid waste disposal, mechanically-
generated noise, and toxic substances. The
Agency provides technical and scientific in-
formation to the public, offers technical and
financial astistance for environmetal protdc-
tion efforts at all Weis of government, and
qrprovides training to develop the skilled en-
,vironmental capability that the nation needs.

When the realizatiori was :first made that
we werewasting and polluting our environ-
ment, practically everyone wanted something
done, 'but few Americans really understood
how they could help. That situation has been
rapidly' changing since the creation of the
U.S. Envifdninental Protection Agency in
1-970 and the passage of strong legislation
in the environmental field.

J
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To accomplish the formidable tasks facing
it, EPA will require the contributions of out-
standing college graduates, including many\
with advanced degrees, in such fields as:

environmental science
engineering

sanitary, civil, chemical
environmental

law r

chemistry
biology
hydrology
oceanography

. operations resear.cti
, medicine

A career with EPA is a commitment to a
better future for all people. Applicants should
contact: Environmental Protection Agency,
Personnel Offite, at the appropriate address
listed belov?:

Room 3910
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460

Room 2303
John F. Kennedy Buiktbag
Boston, Mass. 02203

,

Room 847 ,
26 Federil Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10007

Cuts Building
6th & Walnut Streets
Philadelphia, Penn. 19106.

-
SW. 300
1421, Peachtree St.,

, Atlanta, Georgie 30309
r

23A S. Dearborn St.
-Chicago; Illinois 80606

1600 Patterson Street
Suite 1100
Dallas, Tiaas 75202

1735 Baltimore Avenue
Kansas City, Mo. 64108

1860 Uncoln Street
Lincoln Tower*Building
Denver, Colorado 80203

10,0 California Street
San Francisco, Cal. 94111

1200 Sixth Avenue -

Seattle, Washington 98101

(Washington
Headquarters)

(Conn., Maine, /,?ass., N.H.,
Rhode (stand, Vermont)

(New Jersey, New York,
Puerto Rico,
Virgin Islands)

(Deldware Maryland, D.C.,
Pennsylvania,oVirginia,
ykst Virginia).

(Alabama,' Florida, Georgia,
Ky., Miss., Tenn N.C., c

S.C.) - -

(Ill., Ind., Minn., Mich.,
Ohio, Wisconsin)

(Ark La., N.M1Texas,
'Oklahoma}

(Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
'Nebraska)

(Colo., Mont., N.D S.D.,
Utah)

(Ariz., Calif., Nev., Hawailr'
Guam, Amer. Samoa,.
Trust Kerritciries,
Wake Is.)

(Idaho, Orq., Washington,
Alaska)

:."; L
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1055 Laldlow Avenue ....

Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

P.O. Bdi( 15027
Las Vegas, Nevada 89114

411 West Chapel'Hill Street
Du'rham, N.C. 27701

200 S.W. 35th Street
Corvallis, Oregon 97330

2565 Plymouth Road
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105

EqUal Employment
Commission

--ITAe Equal Employment Opportunity Come
mission was created by Title VII of the Civil ,
Rights Act-of 1964, and became operatiOnal
July, 2, 9.65. Title VII was amended by .the
Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972.

The Equal Employment Opportunity Com%
mission has-two pUrposes: (1) to end dis-
criMination based on race, color,. religion,,
sex.or national origin in hiring, promotion,
firing, 'wages, teeing, training, apprentice-
ship, and all otherconditiond of employment; 7
and (2)10 promote-Voluntary action programs
by employers, unions, and community or-
ganizations to put equal employment op,por-
Ilinity into actual operatiori,

The Commission has five members who
are appointed by the President with the
advice and Consent Of the Senate for 5-year
terms, one ending each year. The President
designates one member as Chairman and
one as Vice Chairman. ,

The Chairman is responsible on behalf of
the Commission forth& administrative opera-

s

(National Environmental
Research Center)

(National Environmental
Research C.enter)

(tigtiorthl Environmental
Research Center)

(National 'Environmental
Research Center)

(Office of Mobile Source '
Air Pollution,Control)

Opportunity
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bons of the agency, including the overall
implementation of policies and procedures
established by the Commission to carry out
the provisions of Title VII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, as amended. .
' The Chairman and Cominisbioners are
assisted in carrying out the functions of the
Commission by the tyecutive Director, the
General Counsel, and the Directors of staff
and program offices. at Headquarter's. EgOC
field activities are the responsibility of re-
gional and district.offices operated under the
general supervision of the Executive Diriec-
tor, and of regiorial litigation centers operated
under the supervision of the General Counsel.

The EEOC is well represented in the field.
_Seven Regional Offices, located in Atlanta,
Chicago,. Dallas, Kansas City, New York,
Philadelphia, and San Francisco, oversee the
operations of 32 District Offices and serve as
liaisons betiveen the aclivities of the CORI-
mission and State and [(nil entitiesoth
public and privateworking on behalf of
equal employment.

In, addition; Five Litigation Centers con -
duct-all delegated legal action and coordinate
U.S District Court matters fOr the, Commis-

:4
sion throughout, the nation. The centers are
located in Atlanta, Chicago, DenVer, Phila-
delphia and San Francisco.

Headquarters' offices and their functions
are listed below:

. ,

Office of Compliance- responsible for_fhe
proper handling of investigations; Ebncilia-
tions, and deci9ns 'regarding charges of
employment discrirriination.

Office of Voluntary Programspoini of
contact for assistance in the development of
affirmativp action and other programs for
voluntary compli ce with Title

`sta-
tistical

of #7serrrchmain soi4rpe of 'sta-
tistical and research data on status and
patterns of employment of mindrities and
women.

A

Office of General Counselconducts all
litigation to which the Commissiontis a party

.or in which the Cfimmission-is involved; pro-
vides., legal advice to the CommissiOn in all
phases of its work. "

Office of State and Community Affairs
links the Commission and State and local

r

agencies working to eliminate job discrimina-
tion, supervises referral process between
EEOC and State agencies, manages 'grant/
contract prograIns to aid the aims of Title VII.

Most positions at'Headquarters and in the
field are directly involved with either inves-

. tigative or conciliatory activities arising out
of citizens' complaints alleging violation of
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as
amended. The majOrity of the Cothmission's
Equal Employment Opportunity Specialists
invespte those cases charging discrimina-
tory employment practices which fell under
the purview of the Act, while other 'Spe-
cialists are assigned the primary responsi-
bility for negotiating, whenever possible,
settlements between the complainant and
the respondent employer. Advancement op-
portunities for Equal Opportunity4Specralists
are excellent.

For further inform'ation, contact:

Director of Personnel
Equal Employment Opportunity
'Commission

2401 E,Street, NW.
Washington, p.c. 20506

Export-Import Bankpf the U.S.

.The Export -Import Bank of the. United
States; familiarly known ag Eximbank, is an'
independent agency of the United States
Gpvernrrient whose primary function is to aid
in financing and to foster the expansion of
exports of U.S. goods and related services.
Eximbank was founded in 1934; its legislative
charter wAs recently renewed by the oon-,
gress until. June 30, 1978.

Eximbank implements a variety of prtigrams
to;,nieet the needs of the U.S. exporting com-.
munity: Thdse programs take the form of
direct credits to purchasers of O.S. exports,
and the issuance pf guarantees and insur-
ance and extension of discount facilities, so
that exporters and private banks can extend
appropriate financing without taking undue
risks. Eximbank's. direct fending program is
generally limited,to larger sales of U.S. prod-
ucts and services, while the guarantee, insur-
ance and discount programs have features,
designed especially to assist' exPorters in
smaller sales.

In recent years, Eximbank has participated
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in approionately one-sixth of our ,Nation's
export sales. Ithas ficilitated. exports of all
categories of Topds, but has been most
propinent in helping to finance exports_ of
technically sophisticated, high price capital
goods, such as transport equipment, and ma-
chinery and equipment.

Umber* is small in terms o? staffabout
425 employees. The Bank has a continuing
need for employees with undergraduate de-
grees in accounting, iconornics, business
administration and banking. Appropriate

.graduate degrees include mkster of business
administration7-mastet of arts in' economics,
and doctorate in economics with concentra-
tion in international trade and finance. Exim-
bank.also employs attorneys and engineerg.

In addition to academic qualifications, can-
didates should have an interest in interna-
tional and domestic financial and economic
affairs. Highly developed skills in oral and
written communication are essential. Foreign
language training is helpful-.

All Eximbank positions are in Washington,
D.C., and some require occasional travel.
While the Bank is an independent Federal
agency, its work necessarily involves fre-
quent contact with other Governtnent agen-
cies, particularly the 'Departments of State,
Treasury and Commerce, with U.S. business
'men and bankers, and with officials of for:
eignembassies in Washington, D.C.

For further information please write to:

r Personnel Officer
.Export-import Bank of the United States
811 Vermont Avenue, NW.-
Washington,' D.C.' 20571

Farm Credit Administration

The Farm Credit administration is the
supervisory agency for the cooperative Farm.
Credit 'System. The System is comprised_of
37 bank's and about 1,000 local credit asso-
ciations which are providing farmers, ranch-
ers, and their cooperatives with some $24
billion in credit, about 25 percent of all they
use. These institutions also make loans to
producers or harvesters of aquatic ,products
and their cooperatives, to rural homeowners,
and to businesseC which provide farmers
with on-the-farm services.

a. 107. , ,

TheBanks and Associations of the System
are essentially credit cooperatives and are
owned by their borrowers. Their loah funds
are obtained through the sale, of secunties.to
investors in the Nation's money markets. They
are, however, supervised according to they
law and in the public interest by the 200 1
employees of the, Farm Credit Administration.

Most FCA positions are in Washington,
D.C., although Farm Crpdit examiners mgr.
be stationed anywhere in the country, report-
ing to regional offices which\ are located in
Columbia, S.C., Bloomington,,Minn., arld St.
Louis. Mo. fi

The primary objecttves of the System is to
enhance the income, and well-being of its
borrowers through the extension of sound, ,
adequate and constructive credit to them
their cooperatives, and to selected businesses
essential to efficient farm operations.

FCA offers job opportunities. to agricul-
turally-oriented college graduates interested
in serving .Farm Credit System borrowers. To
carry out its mission, FCA employs bank and
association examiners, loan specialists, oper-
ationi analysts, agricultural eqpnomists, ac-

.
countants, and, other specialistS in areas re-
lated to agricultural credit. vancement
opportunities in these positions Ste, excellent.

For further information, contact:

Director of Perionnel
Farm Credit Administration _

WashingtOn, D.C. 20578

4 , -Art

Federal Commimications Corn ifg0,.

The Federal. Communications Corinission
is an independent Government agency, re-

'porting directly to Congress, responsible for
regulating interstate and foreign communica-
tions by radio, ',television, wire, and cable.
It is intimately involved in every phase of
international and domestic electLOnic com-
munications: In its regulation of one of the
life-blood industrs of the Nation, Commis-
sion authority covdre a staggering range of
activities. In its regulation of broadcasting,
the FCC has jurisdiction over AM and EM .

radio, VHF and UHF television, and cable
television. The Commission regulates land-
line common carriers, as well as radio com-
mon carriers, which include land mobile
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radio, microwave, and ,communications satek
lites. It also supervises use of the radio spec-
trum by industry, commerce, marine, aviation,
public safety, and personal radio services. In
international matters, the FCC is responsible
for domestic administration of the telecom-
munications provisions of treaties and' inter-,,,_

. national agreements.
The Federal Communications Commission'

employs 1,500 workers in the Nation's Capi-
tal and in 60 fiel offices throughout the
United States and Puerto Rico: Most of the
entry positions are !boated in its headquarters
in.Washington, D.C.

Although relatively small, this Commission
offers many career opportunities to appli-
cants interested in the regulatory work of the
major fields of communication. The greatest,
number of positions of interest to college ste
dents at the) FCC are electronic engineers,
working in, radio And wire communications,
and attorneys, working on -administrative,
quasi-judicial, and quasi-legislative matters.
To a lesser extent, the Commission uses
economists with training in public utility and

_ related economics, accountants, computer
specialists, and other professional workers.

FO .detailed information, write to:

Director f Personnel
Feder Clomrnunications Commission
W= ington, D.C. 20554

4

Federal Deposit Insurance Corprotion

TheFederal Deposit'Insurance Corporation
is the agency of the United States Govern-
ment that insures bank depositors. The rash
Of bank failures which brought it-into being in
1933 is happily only a ,memory if thatto

su

most of this generation. Over 97 percent of
the Nation's approximately 14,000 banks par-
ticipate. in the voluntary program which in-
sures deposits up to $40,000 for each -de-
positor. The regular assessments which, the
banks pay for insurance, its incomelrorn ip-
vestments (but not taxes), provide the entire
income of the Corporation..

In the Corporation's more than 40 years of
operation, fewer banks have failed than failed
in any one of the prosperous years of the
1920's. the confidence that surrounds our
banking system rests* both on the protection
that the FDIC has provided wherry failuges
have occurred and in the knowledge that sub-
stantially all 'insured .banks are kept spund
through periodic examinations. The FDIC
regularly examines themore than 8;500 State-
chartered banks not members of the Federal
Reserve System and may examine other in-
sured banks.

As the chief guardian against bank failures,
the Corporation's more than 1,600,gxaminers
look for violations of law and regulations and
unsound banking practices. Working as a
team member, they seek 'to determine the"

-.financial' condition of a bank, the adequacy
of its internal procedures and the character,
of its management. The findings and reco*-

are discussed with bank man-.
agemenk

Employment as a .Trainee Examiner re-
quires college training in accounting, busi-
ness adminIstration, finance,' economics, or
preUious bank employment in a responsible
position, a willingness to travel extensively
and to be available for relocation.

A high -degree of professional mobility is'
evidenced by the number of Examiners 'who
use their experience as a stepping stone,th
,banking careers, a develbpment which' the
FDIC wryly welcomes. Even though it m-
poses continuing burdens of training arid
development, it makes for a stronger banking
system. The Corporation's "alumni" ,in bank-
ing and related financial activties number in
the hundreds,

For more inforMation on a career in bik
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pervision, 'write to:

Director of Personnpl
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
550 17th Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20429

7
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Federal Hometoan Bank Board

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board,'
created in 1932 by the Federal Home Loan
Bank Act,' determines policies and directs
important Federal activities' in Vie savings
institution-home mortgage field.

The Boards an independent, regulatory.
bipartisan body, has three members, each
appointed for a term of 4 years by the Preal-,
dent and confitmed by the Senate. 'The
Board's headquarterb is located' in Washina
fon, D.C. However, two-thirds- of the staff
members are assigned to locales.throughout
the United States.

The Board -fps, gradually moved from its
primary role of regulation ih the 1960's and
1960's to one pf leadership in financial man- .
agement and irThovative solutions to the

N
Nation's housing problems. The BOard also
encourages savings and loan associations
invest in long-term urban renewal and retfa-
bilitation projects.

Since the savings and loan industry has a
major impact on the national economy, the
Board's Office of Examinations and -Super-,
vision conducts periodic onsite examinations
of every insured savings and loan. association
in the country. SupervisoryAgents, directed
from Board headquarters in Washington but
employed by the regional Banks, work with
savings and loan management to correct less
than satisfactory operation. 4

The Board is also the operating head of the,
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Cor-
poration (FSLIC). This Corporation insures,
under the National Housing _Act, savings ac-
counts in Federal Savings, and Loan Associa-
tions and in eligible State:chartered home
financing institutions.

Thus, the Federal HOrne Loan Bank Board
is to the savings and loan industry what the.
Federal Reserve Board, the Federal Deposit .

insurance Corporation and the Comptroller,
of the Currency are to commercial ".banks.
Positions as savings and loan examiners are
available throughout the country for college
graduates knowledgeable in accounting, fi-
nance, and business administration, There
are excellent opportunities for advancement
to high levels of responsibility for examiners ^*.

who demonstrate ability in these subjects. '
Positions available in the headquarters in
Washington, D.C. include computer Special-
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ists, financial .analysts and other finance-
relateti gccupatiOns: Additional trainingin
various Government and non-Government
facilities and attendance at professional meet-
ings are available-to selected - employees.

For further information, please contact:

Director of Per_ sonae
Federal Home Loa ank Board-
320 First Street, .
Washington, D.C. 20552

t.. .
.

FederatMaritime Commission

WheneVer ships carry the world trade to
and from American ports, they are. working
under guidelines developed for the shipping
induitry by the Federal Malitime Commission.

The Commission regulates American and
foreign-flag ocean carriers calling at Ameri-
can ports, and freight forwarders and ocean
terminal operators who participat in the
movement of our ocean commerce. '

The Presidentially appointed Commis-
sioners rely on a ,staff of professional and

a
technical experts for support they consider
the decisions they must me to regulate
ocean-borne tra port, The professional staff .

is made yp of la, ers, tariff and transporta- ,

tion specialists omists, accountants, and
investigators.. i

Lawyers at the Ma itime d,ommiion may
beassigned to the ftjce of the

Counsel.Counsel or to the Burea of,Hearing Counsel.
Staff attorneys at FMC m y do legal research,
supervise junior. attorneys, handle adminis-
trative cases before Commission Administra-
tive Law Judges, or argue cases before the
ComnIfssfOners. ,.

Another major group of professionals are
those whose college majors are in transpor-
tation, business administration, accounting,
or economics. These staff members analyze
practices of the shipping industry. to deter-
"nine whether the carriers are complying with
the law, whethe latestend to be discrimina-
tory or ottierw' e unlawful, and ,whether they
should reco mend corrective action by the
Commission. -

,College-trained .employees work in ac-
counting and auditing positions, analtng
financial statements or auditing the book of
the companies under the jurisdiction of the

118
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Coinmission. Other college graduates are
investigators who are called upon to resolve
questions about violations of shipping laws
of the United States or regulations of the
Federal Maritime Commission:
"Whatever your specialty in the Maritime

Commission may be, your main .interest will
be to promote fairness and cooperation
among the industries subject to FMC,regula-
tion.

'For.'further details, wrife to:

Office of Personnel
Federal Maritime Commission
1100 t. Street, NW.
Washington, D.C.'20573

Federal Power Commission

The Federal Pow r Commission, can offer
the college graduate .

An active role in vital piograms involving
the interaction of technology and signifi-
cant social, economic, and legal issues.'
Challenging experience cOntributing to

-your career goals.
Membership in a staff with a reputation.
for excellence gained throtigh
edge, imagination, and hard work.'

The FPC regulates ,the interstate aspects
of the electric power and natural gas Indus-
trite the Nation's first and sixth largest

it

...

industries. It authorizes the interstate move-
ment of these commodities and their whole-
sale rates, ensures conservation of the
Nation's water resources, and regulates ac.--
counts and corporate changes in companies
subject to its jUrisdiction

Commission determinations affect eve
home and business using electricity or natural

,...gagirnhe United States, To carry out its mis-
sion in the public interest, the FPC must
protect the consumer directly and' also en-
sure the continuing growth and economic
soundness of the utility companies which
serve the cbsumer..

FPC programs constantly require new ideas
and new approaches. Currently, these pro-
grams involve such far-ranging matters as
environmental quality, reliability of service,
aesthetics, and land and water utilization. .

One of the most complex challepges facing
the FPC tod y is that of electric powecrelia-
bility. Pow failures in various parts of the
country u erscore the public's dependence

'on a reliable supply of efectricity7
In recent years the public has crime to

expect more from the utility industries than
adequate service and reasqnable rates. In

- addition to these primary goals, they expect
utilities to operate in a mannerrespecting the
natural avironment. To fulfill these expecta-
tions, the FPC is working with regulated corn-
ponies to solve environmental problems.
-, The professional fields of employment open
in the FPC include engineering (petroleum,

. electrical, civil, mechanical, and hydraulic),
z'''.3"1 law, accounting, economics, and geology.

Since mar, matters ,go to formal hearings,
professional staff members work with' attor-
neys in preparing for cross - examination _of
outside witnesses an-d assist as. technical
advisors in the. actual cross-examination.

-OPP' Often, staff members prepare testimony and
exhibits and appear in hearings as expert
witnesses. .

at:
. For further details; write.to:'

Director, Office of Personnel Programs
Federal:Power ComrnissiOn
Washington, D.C. 20426

Federal Trade Commission

As protector of (lie consumer and'buardian
of the fre4',. enterprise system, the Federal

Jit
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Trade Commission has responsibilities whiCh
touch on virtually'
economy.

The Commission

very aspect of the Nation's
.

at the forefront in the
field of consumer prot ption, an, area di vital
importance to tte,Nation.

The FTC tilks broad resp nsibility for en-
forcing laws which aim eliminate uylfair
and deceptive acts and p actices in interstate
commerce-. The "Trut in Lending", "Truth
in Packaging", and "Fair Credit Reporting"
laWs are high - priority concerns of the Com-
mission, as are Other statutes which 'protect
the consumer against fraudulent marketing
of certain products:

antitrust laws. Th Commis-
sion

second, major area of FTC activity is
enforcement of ant
sion strikes out against price fixing economic
boycotts, illegal corporate merger , and other
acts which threaten the integrity f the com-
petitive economic system.

The FTC fades problems an ional impor-
tance. To solve these .proble s, it neeas
intelligent and concerned colt ge graduates
with degrees in law, econorri . accounting,
finsnce,,textiles, and other 'fiel s.

Excellent opportunities awl t highly qua:
fied law school graduates whp are interested
in careers as attorneys in /the specialized'
fields of trade regulation a d antitrust law.'
Other opportunities re ayai ble for business
economists, accou tants, tatisticians, and

.investigators, The ommission offers a highly
selective prbgram in the administrative field
for college graddates with more generalized
academic backgrounds. , .

The Commission also has unique authority
to explore economic problems .in depth.
Economists participate-in studies which pro-
duce voluntary corrective action throughout
industry Or lead to legislation aimed at elimi-
nating unfair competition.

Write to: .

Director of Personnel
Federal Trade,Commission

r 6th Street & Pennsylvania Avenue, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20580 -

O.

General Accounting Office,'

The United- States General Accounting
Office is a noh-pplitical, nonpartisan agency
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eated by Congress in 1921. The GAO is in
t egislative branch of the Federal Govern-
men d is headed by the Comptroller Gen,
eral of e United States. The GAO acts in
behalf of he Congress by performing pro-
grarn-resul reviews, Government-wide re-
views, and c t-benefit analyses. In so doing,
this Agenc,' i- evaluating and reporting on
fi ancial contro ., accountability, efficiency of
ma ement, us of rfsources, and effective- ,

ness o ograms all areas of the Federal I

Governmen
- The Compfro le a eneral and professional
staff also assist Corig ss directly by perform-
ing program and budget analysis and provid-i,ngother congressional ,budget and impound-
ment Control processes; by performing spe-
cial audits, surveys, aid investigations; by
providing information in reply to inquiries
from congressional committees and mem- ,

bers; and by testifying before committees and
furnishing comments to the Congress on pro-
posed legislation.

In addition, the Comp roller General acts
as legal spokesman for Congress in deter-
milling the extent of ttiority granted by
Congress to department and agencies, 1 and

the circumstances -uncle which public funds.
may be spent. The legal responsibilities also
include settling clairhs oth 'by and against
the United States and ollecting debts that
other agerr,bies have be n unable to 'collect
through means availabl to them. Such duties
are executed with the issittance of a. large
staff of -.,attorneys, law Clerks, adjudicatort,
and claims examiners? P

The professional aud ting staff of GAO in-
cludes not only irldividu Is with backgrounds
in aocountird'and aud ting, but also an in-
creasing number of inte -disciplinary special-
ists in such varied field as 'business, public
administration, manag ment, finance, eco-
nomioS, engineering, m thematics, statistics,

computer science, and ystems analysis. The
GAO's broadscope revi ws of the kilning,
organization, controls, nd decisloQ-jaking

' of Federal agencies ha e utilized the skills
of those employed in th various disciplines.
Since selective reviews in all cabinet-level
departments and in so e 60 independent
agencies and commission are conducted by
professional staff membe of the GAO, staff
assignments are highly d verse and involve

cz,
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just about every substantive field and techni-
cal aspect of national economy.

The GAO has its headquarters in Washing-
ton, D.C., with regional offices located in 15
cities and Sub--offices of these regions in
eight cities 'throughout the United States. In
addition, the GAO has three offices overseas.
Tice staff of the GAO totals nearly 5,500
persoIs. 4

If you desire further information oh the
/GAO, you May write to:'

Director 4

Office of Personnel Management
U.S. dement Accounting Office
Washingtdri, D.C. 20548

General Services Adminiitration
The General Services Administration,

created in 1949, is the business arm of the
Federal, Government's executive branch. The
agency employs approximately 40,000 people
in offices nationwide to design, construct and

. manage Federal ,buildings and serve as the
Government's real estate deVeloper, procure-
ment and supply distribution agent and com-
munications, transportation, and records man-
ager. In addition,-GSA develops Government-
wide policy in the areas of management sys-
tems deyelopment and financial, property,
procurement and ADP management. Every

e effort is made to consider urban, environ
mental and consumer-relatedlactors in per-
forming these functiont. The agency is orga--
nized into four major services wfiich are
described below.

GSAPublic Buildings Segfice: The mam-
moth job of providing space or Federal em-
ployees and Federal.. activities throughout

,the, U.S. belongs to GSA's Public Building
Service. PBS, in planning,,, designing, con-
structing and managing Federal buildings, as
well as in acquiring sites and leasjng corn-
mercial space, has grown to become. one of
the largest real property developers and land-
lords in the world.

Even before the steel and Concrete of a
newsFederal building is laid, PBS is involved.
Urban planners, designers, architects, en-
vironmentalists, relocation experts, civil rights
regulators, among. others, study the needs of
the people who will work in the buildings

4>

7

and the effectifft"stmCitire will have on the
community, including the availability in that
location of middle or low-cost housing, trans-
portation, policing, ecology, local planning
and other socio-economic factors. PBS then
manages the building's development from the,
design siege, through construction and
occupancy,

When the building is completed,. PBS takes
over its management=the assignment Of
office, space, protection,' repairs,, improve-
ments, remodeling ,and the management of
Utilities, such as power, heat, light andswater.
PBS also Maintains these responsibilities in .
buildings. it lases.

GSAFed ral Supply Service. Through the
Federal Sup' ly 'Service, GSA provides agen-
cies with the supplies, equipment and the
business know-how necessary to operate
efficiently. From paper clips to automobiles,
FSS manages and .operates a multi - billion
dollar wholesale and retail 'system that is

-world-wide in scope. Q

In RV:role as Ermanager, FSS is the Gdv-
ernment's fegi,lator ofJeverything from pro-,
curement to otiblic utilities lo transportation.
The regulation,s it issues govern everything
from day -to -day contracting procedures to
travel of Federal 'employees. As a consultant,
it .helps agencies improve their supply and

*transportation operations. It protects, the
Government as a consumer by representing
it before regtilatiDry bodies such as the Inter-
state Commerc Commission and the Federal
Cohrgunitation Commission.

As a merchan FSS maintains a nationwide
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depot system which distributes over a half
.:billion dollars worth of goods annualty. Its
opytation of more than 60 supermarket -type

res allqws agencies to buy their day4o-dAr
lies quickly, efficientlywithout red,t4e.

Additionally, it operates and maihfainS a fleet
'.of more than X0,000 vehicres which serve the

needs'of Federal agencies all over the U.S..
FSS is also a leader in helping to cure the

nation's socio- econornic ills. Eachyeat FSS
awards millions of 6:Afars worth of non:com-
petitive contracts to minority-owned firms, to
help them enter the mainstream of Anierican
business. Through its environmental office,
FSS has established, major programs to buy
recycled paper prodUcts and reduce harmful
emissions from government-owned auto-
mobiles. 4

:4*

GSA.-National Archivep and Records Sep-
ice. NARS is the memory bank of the nation.
It preserves the permanently-valuable historic,
documents of our nation's past-2-such as e
Decliration of Independence, the.Consti u-
-tion and other records from the early days of
the U.S. It stores some 12 million Cubic feet
of non-current records in the Federal Archives
and Rpcorlis Centers nationwide,' It adminis-
ter's a prOgram of disposing of Federal rec-
ords no Idnger needed for administrative or
historical purposes, and makes many re-
geardff Materials available to scholars and
researchers through a microfilm publication
and sales program.:

1,;"

j The management of Federal records has
become a very sophisticated program at
VARS. Other agencies consult NAFFS for ex-
pert advice on the handling of paperwork
tts efficient utilization,' the mechanization' of
paperwork systems,, .the best Methods for
keeping the flow of paperWork to a minimum.

NARS has many Other related responsi-
bilities. The Office of he Federal Register
publishes laws, constitutional amendments,
Presidential documents and ,administrative
r6gurations. Through the National Historical
PubliCatfons COmmission, NABS stimulates.
and assists other organizations' prdjects"for
publishing the basic doctiments needed by
scholars for the writing and' teaching of
American history.

The 'National AudioviSual Center serves as
3.,_a clearinghouse for most Government films',
with subjects ranging from Apollo flight's to

woodworking, and -makes these films avail-
able for sale or -distribution to educational
institutions and groups around the world.
NARS also preserves, publishes and adminis-
ters historical. matgnals in the various Presi-'
.dential libraries.

GSAAutomated Data and Tatecomrnun4-.
cations Service. AltriOugh only >in existence
since 1972:the Automated Data and Tele-
coMmunications .Service of GSA is a highly-
sophisticate organization that is Marching
ahead in the new age of computers and tele-
communications.

ADTS provides general-purpose data proc-
essing 'and telecoMenunications" services to
agencies of the Ftder.al Govrnmereit. TWelve

'Federal data procgSging ,centers provide a
range -of common computing services to,
agency users, But it doesn't stop there.'ADTS

forMulating future systems plans that will
replace existing facitittes with a modern
nationwide teleprocessing network that will
link uiers.froin virtually any location -into one
central network.

With its voice communications system,
** ADTS brings, along with data facsimile and

teletypewriter transmission Service, direct
communication . capability to Government
users. In one year' alone, 116 million long-
distance calls were Made, and five- million
words transmitted over nine milliOn miles of
circuitry.

ADTS telecoAmuriications goals will ;bring
to the "Government ,executive's desk a' new
realm of information: charts, graphs, audio-
visual and printed communications, -confer-
ance calls and live telephone lines .that will
Make tomorrow'i'GovernmentInore efficient

-and'more.economiCal,
In addition, GSA had' an internal adminia-

trative support organization, the Office of
AdininiStration. OAD provides day-to-day ad-
ministrative support in the, areas of budget,
data systems, finance, management services,
and personnel to the four major services.

Training programs (with career oportuni-
ties are offered to cdllege caliber People.. in
management (all organizations), personnel
and budget administratiopAOAD, PBS, FSS),
en ineering (PBS, FSS, AL/TS); architecture
(P S) accounting (OAD),.computer program-
mi g (OAD, ADTS), archival and records man-

,

ag meet (NARS), procurement (FSS), tele-
,

.1 la
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- communications (ADTS); property rnanagei
ment and dispoial (PBS, FSS), investigation
(040, PBS), law (OAD).'

For information on positions in oyr regibl
write directly to the GSA Regional Personnel
Office-in. the 413.n:iodate locations;

Ftegion 1, J: W. McCotmack P.O. and CoOrt-
house, Boston, Massactiuseits. 02109

)
Region 26 FederPI Plaza, New York; New

York 10007

Regionl3, 7th and D Streets, SW., Washing:
ton; D.C. 20407

Region 4, 1776 Peactit(ee Street, NW, At \
!ante, Georgia 30309

Region 5, 230 South Dearborn Street, Chi-
cago, Illinois 60604 \

Region 6, 1500 East Baanister 'Road,
Kansas City, Migsouri 64131

Regign 7, 819 fay0. Strelet, Fort Woith,
Texas 76102

f
Region 8i Denver Federal Center Building

41, tienvelt, Colorado 80225

Ion 9, 25'Market Street, San Francia.co;
Ca 94105

Region 10,
-ton 98002

For positions in GSAe4
directly 4o the appropriate offic
below:

Public Buildings Service .*

Personnel Office
General Services Adininistration
18th and F Streets, NW.
Washington, DC 20405 ,

Federal Supply Service
Personnel Office
General Services Administration
1941 Jefferson Davis HIghivay
Crystal Mall Bldg. 4
Washington, D.C. 20406.

Ratline! Archives nd Records Service
Pernnel Office
General Services minIstratio#
7th and Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D:C. 2008

ter, Auburn, Washing-

for rters, Write
cated

y , .

1'

Office of Almirthltratign
ExecUtive OfficeI-PesOnnet Officer
General SerificesAdminIstratton
18th and F Streets, NW.
Washington, .C. 20405

utomated Data and
TeleconimunIcations Service

P onneil Office
Ge = ral Services Administration
18th nd F Streets,-NW.
Wash ngton, D:C. 20405

;Government Printing Office

The GOvernMent Printing Office in Wash-
ington, D.C., is the largest acid best equipped
general printing plant in the world,. perform-
ing tinting and binding set-vices for the Con-
gre and Federal agencies. It is famous for
its igh quality of work and proud of its
re teflon for serving the needs of the people
of the United States and their Government
for over p.century.

The better known publications printed by
the Office are the CongressiOnal .Record,
Federal Register, Agribulture Yearbook, and -

Jnfant Care. Also produced are all b the bills,
_reports, fesolutioh-s, hearings, and calendars
of the I-fouse of Representatives and the Sem-
ate. In addition,, printed materials generated
by some 100 agencies in the executive, legis-
lative, and judicial branch,as of the Govern-
ment are pr6duced by the Government Mint-
ing Office. ,
- Another very important function of the

rritnent kiting Office is its role as dis-
tribator of Gov ment publications via the
Public Documents partment. It offers more
than 25,000 different publications for sale to
the publjc either by 'mail order or at any one
of the 24 bookstores located Voughout tfre

on.
The printing and binding performed by the

Office for its customer agencies is on a cost-*
basis. The printing requirements of today's
Goiiernment have greatly extended the Offi-
ces responsibilities for both ,in-house and
commercial printing. To facilitate the increase
in outside .procurement, 14 procurement of-
fices have been established across thp United
States.
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The Government Printing Office employs
dose to 9,000 persons, of which 'epproxi-

.
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mately three-fourths are in the graphic arts
crafts and related blue collar occupations.
The remainder,, of the work force consists of

. professional, adminithrative, technical, and
cleocal. employees wko are engaged in di-
verse occupations providing support for the
Wiling production plant. Careers for 011ege
graduates include,pbsitions as printing spe-
cialists, accountants, artists; chemiSts, supply
specialists, engineers, librarians, nurses, and
specialists in personnel...management.

Recent college graduatewho' enter Gov-
, ernment Printing Office management training
programs' are assured of challenging and
satisfying careers.

For additional-information, contact:
I

chief, Employment Branch
Government Printing Office
North Capitol-and H Streets, NW:
Washington, D.C. 20401

Department of.
Health, Education, and Welfare

The/Departmeni of Health, 'Education, and
We'fare is the United States ,government

ricy most involved, either directly or 'in-.
directly, with the greatest number of citizens.
F91 rganizations provide such a vast array

. of ial programs. Particularly, si6nificant
k to t pse whose motivations are primarily
humandarian and directed toward social as
well as medical ills, its operating ageniies
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offer interesting, innovative and worthwhile
career patterns and opportunities that shift

"-to meet the demands of the times. The De-
partment is administered by a acretary,
aided by an Under Secretary, the General
Counsel and the Assistant Secretaries. The
AssistantSecretary for Health supervises and
directs the activities of the following six
health agencies constituting thetPublic Health
Service:

HEW Center for Disease Control plans
conducts and supports national *grams to
identify, 'prevent and control the spread of
communicable diseases and other prevent-
able conditions, and enforces foreign quaran-
tine .regulatioris and aids foreign sountries
in these fields. The center maintains a staff
with a large nucleus of profess and tech-
nical personnel, including a variety of medi-
cal and para-medical specialists. The princi-'
pal geographic locations of program facilities
are Atlanta, Puerto Rico and State and local
health departments. Contact:

Personnel Management Branch
Center for Disease Control
1600-Clifton!Road,
Atlanta, Georgia 30333
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HEW -Food and Drug A dministration en-
sures the purity and safety of foods, drugs,
cosmetics and therapeutic devices, and cor-
rect labeling through a nationwide system of
Federal inspection and surveillance and
through laboratory research and analyses in
its fanilities throughout the country. Handling
these wide-ranging responsibilities requires
scientifically trained personnel-from a variety
of disciplines such as.chemistry, entomology,
medicine, microbiology, microanalyses,.phar-
inacology and veterinary medicine. Contact:

Recruitment Coordinator
Fobd and Drug Administration
Parkiawn building
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20852

HEW Health Resources Administration
works to assess, mobilize, develop and better
utilize the .nation's health resources. Its re-
sponsibilities include such diverse fields as
health, statistics, health services research and
evaluation, emergency medical services,
health manpower education, comprehensive
health planning and nursing home improve-
ment. Opportunities of exceptional nature are
available in the Health SCience field and for
those with training in Statistics, MathematicsJ`"
and Public Health. Contact:

'Division of Personnel Management
Health Resources Administration
Parkiawn Building
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20852

HEWHealth . Services Administration is
primarily concerned with direct medical care..
Organized to help improve the delivery of
quality medical attention, it provides and
finances health services through grants,,conr'
tracts and direct care, and works to develop
better systerns of delivery. It assigns health
teams to meet the needs of medically under-.
served communities. Persons whose skills,
training and experience relate to any phase
of the operation of hospitals or clinics should
contact:

Staffing Program .

Office of Personnel
Health Seriices Administration
Parkiawn Building

.5006 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20852

e

HEWNational Institutes of Health is -The
Government's primary agency for medical re-

...search, health education and biomedical com-
munications. It conducts biomedical research

.in its own .laboratories, and administers
grants and contracts to support such research
in univetities, medical schools and'non-profit
agenCies. It also operates the National Library
of Medicine, a center-for the dissemination
of biomedical infbrmation to scientists
throughout the world. Opportunities exist. far
persons at the, college graduate level and
beyond with medical, soientific and engineer-

i_ing backgrounds, as well as for<graduteS in
other disciplines whq can participate in man-
agement. Contact:

- College Relations Officer
Nationalinstitutes of Health

. Bethesda, Maryland 20014

HEW - .,Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental
Health Administration, the, newest agency of .

the Departrhent of Health, Education and
Welfare, consists of three coequal institutes:
the National Institute of Drug Abuse, the
National Institute ot Alcohol Abuse and Alco-
holism, and the Natibnal-institute of Mental
Health. Organized to deal, with high- priority
socio-medical problems in these three areas ..!
of concern, this organization prOides an
unusual work setting involving both the health
and human service systems and interaction
with courts, schools and service agencies.
Contact:
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Personnel Office .
Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental

Health Administration
Paridaivn Radios Room 4-B04
5600 Fishers Lane--
Rockville, Maryland 852 .

The Assistant Secretary for Education
rects the EthicatiOn Division, which includes
the Office of Education and the National Insti-
tute-of EdOcation.

HEW -- Office of Education provides support
for State and local elementary aridsecondary
education, especially for disadvantaged stu-
dents, education of the handicapped and
vocational education..0ther programs sup-
port educational television and 'technology,
reading improvement efforts to eliminate
illiteracy, career education and student assist-
ance for higher education; including 'grants
and student loans. Contact:

Division of Personnel and Training
Office of Education
400 Maryland Avenue; SW.

", Washingtpn, D.C. 20202
.. -

HEWNational Institute 'of .Educition is a
companior agency to the Office of Education.
It is responsible for Federal activities in edu-
cation research and development. It strives
to introduce innovation, to reform the educa-

A

t
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tional process and to- strengthen and improve
educational practice in both fornial and in-
formal learning situations.

It brings together- a cadre of reseacheis
,and practitioners who work With concern-6,d
groups to identify important problems, to
propose solutions and to involve all appro-

riate components of the educational com-
mur)ity. Contact:

Personncil Division
National fraititute ofEducifion
1832 M Street, NW.

- Washington, D.C. 20506 r

HEWSocial and Rehabilitation Service is
established to help the vulnerable, handi-
capped and impoverished people in our sd-
ciety achieve and maintain a maximum de-
gree of self-sufficiency and independence.

To accomplish its mission, the, Social and
Rehabilitation Service adininisteli the public
assistance' program for families with depend-

., ent children, including necessary social serv-
ices; programs to vocationally rehabilitate
the handicapped; and "Medicaid", all of
whiCh are operated by-State and local agent
cies through Federal fuhding.

Although its pfogramS are welfare-oriented
and social service in nature, by, its responsi-
bilities in administering funds (most of which
are disbursed by State and ,local agencies),
SRS affords a special opportunity fof those
who are interested in grants Management,
financial mafters and the like.. Contact,

Personnel Office
Social and Rebabitilation Service
330 C Street, SW.
Waihington, D.C. 20201-

HEW-:-Social Security. Administration ad-
ministers the social insurance program known
as-"Social Security"; the Medicare program
which provides ,health insurance coverage
for older people and certain 'disabled' par-
sons; and the Supplemental Security Incbme
program for aged, blind, and disabled adults
who formerly received benefits under State-
run public assistance programs.

One of the Nation's.larger.users of sophis-
ticated electronic data processing systems,
it maintains the largest centralized file of
social information in the world. Providing em-
ploymentin nearly-.1100 local offices through-

'4
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ounhe nation, its representatives are in daily
contact with the public in every large city
and town in the Nation. In the regional pro-
gram centers and the Baltimore headqbarters,
especially attractive career opportunities exist
for Claims Authorizers, Benefit Examiners,
Economists, Social Insurance ResearctrAna-
lysts, Statisticians, and a broad-spectrum of
positions in the field of electronic data proc-
essing. Contact:

College Relations Officer
Division of Personnel
Social Security Administration .
6401 Security Boulevard
Baltimore, Maryland 21235

The Assistant Secretary for Human. Devel-
opment supervises Department activities in
the field of child development:aging, youth
development and delinquency prevention,
mental retardation, rural develoPment and
physical fitness.

HEWLOtfice.of Human Development, orga -\
nized to focus the Department's planning
resources more effectiyely on certain groups
of Americans with 'special needs, endeavors

help these persons develop-their fullest
humah potential, to make the services they
receive more effective and better coordinated,,,,
pndto make the Federal Government more
responsive to their needs. As a part of the
durrent emphasis on decentfalization, much
ofc"the -program Manageinent and. decision

- making is exercised through the ten. DREW
Reg'ional Offices. Contact:

Office of the Secretary
Personnel Office
Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare
330 Independence Avenue, SW.
Washington D.C., 20201

To' accomplish its mission, each of the
above agenciet of the Department must de-

, pend upon a variety of support activities, the
skillful management and 'operation of which
is critical to its' success. Included among
these are such functions as: budget plan-

, ning and administration; personn'el adminis-
tration, poliay development, management
planning and evaluation; administrative oper-
ations and services, public information and
publications, audits and a host of others.
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tilany,challengirip and develop ental as-
signments are available throughou the na-
tion, to-persons interested in careers i these
professions:

.

Inquiries may be made directly to the
ous field facilities of ,the Department, thro h
the RegionalyertOnnel Offices, Or to th
special. program components mentioned'
above.

With facilities located in all of the 50 U.S.
States, territories and possessions, Depart-
ment activities are coordinated through a
system of Regional Offices; one of which may
provide a convenient location for exploring
employment possibilities in. your geographic
area. Applicants interested in positions with
the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare out§ide the Washington, D.C. area
should write directly to the personnel office
of the region in which they would like to
work. The addresses are:

Regional Personnel Officer
HEW Region I
JFK Federal Building
Government Center
Boston, Massachusetts 02203

Regional Personnel Officer
HEW Region II
Federal Biiiiding
26 Federal Plaza
New Y.ork, New York 10007

Regional Pereonnel Officer
HEW Regionili':
P.O. Box 13716
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

Regional Personnel Officer
HEW Region IV ,

PeachtreeSeventh Building
do - 7th Street, NE.
Atlanta, Georgia 30323,

Regional Personnel Officer
HEW Region V /".
300*SoUth Wacker Drive
35th Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60607

Regional PersannerOfficer
HEW Region VI
1114 Commerce'Street
Dallas, Texas 75202



Regional Personnel Officer
1.IEW Region VII -
Federal Office Building
601Eait 12th Street.
Kansas City, Missouri 64108.

Regional Personnel Officer
HEW Region VIII

. Federal Office Building.
19th and Stout Streets
Denier, Colorado 80202

Regional Personnel Officer
HEW Region IX
Federal Office Building
50 Fulton Street .

San-Francisco-, California 94102

Regional Personnel Officer
HEW Region X
1321Second Avenue
Arcade Plaza
Seattle,.Washington 98,101

Department of
Housing and Urban Development

X.

The Department of Housing and Urban De-
velopment was established to administer the
principal Federal programs to-aid in develop-
ing housing and in the orderly growth of the
Nation's communities. It encourages private
industry to produce housing more efficiently,
to build new communities, and to insure and
finance housing construction. This financial
and technical assistance to States, counties,
and communities involves:

the increaSed.production of quality hous-a
inefor more families, particularly low-
income families
development of ari- attractive, safe, and
healthful urban envirpnment through con-,
servation and resources development
the upgrading of the Natioh's urban
areas and improving housing manage-
ment, as well as focusing Federal, re,
sources on solving urban pioblems
applying modern technology' to housing
production, management,, and urban
development
insuring equal opportunity fgt. all citizens
in housing and in employment in the
construction industry

L

1r-
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HUD operates these programsat three ad-
ministrative levels: the headquarters 'plans
and determines policy, procedures, guide-
lines, bu8get allocations, and it develops and
evaluates programs: the Regional Offices ad-
minister HUD programs in their respective
regions; and Ufa Area Offices conduct the
day-to-day operation of HUD' programs, i.e.;
they, maintain dii@gt liaison with city and
State agencies to ..St j1) developing and
implementing Jowls, grants, and &search.
The majority of HUD personnel are located
in the field offices.

Additional information concerning career
opportunities can be obtained from:

Office of Personnel
U.S. Department of Housing and
. Development
451 7th Street, SW.

. Washington, D.C. 20410

Department of the InteriOr''.

Urban

This Departmenrwas created by act of Con-
gress in 1849. The Department of the Interior
is in change cita wide range of programs con-
cerned with management, conservation, and
development of America's natural resources.
Interior is responsible for the use and man-
agement of millions of acres of federally
owned !adds, administers mining and mineral
leasiqg on a large-area .of additional land;
irrigates tec,laimed land in the arid portions of
the West, manages giant hydroelectric power
system operates grazing and forestry pro-

,
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grams on huge 'federally owned ranges and-
forests, protects fish and other wildlife re-
sources, conserves hundreds of scenic, his-

. ...nonce and park areas, conducts Oological
research and surveys, is responsible for the

.welfare ofthousands of- people in the U.S.
territoriet, helps to insure the well-being of
additional hundreds of thousands of Indians,

_4,- Aleuts, and Eskimos, and manages the natural
resources on millions of acres of Ind Ian-

, own ed I an dt. s

-Operating under the Office of the Secretary,
the. Department of the.Interior is divided into
the major organizations listed below.

Interior laska "Power Administration,
lEkonnevilip Po er _ AdMinistration,. South-
eastern Power A inistration, Southwestern
Power Administratio ,These massive Federal
undertakings sell power generated at U.S.-.
owned ms a9d other such facilities, with
each of th foar organizations serving the
regfonSindic ed.

Interior=--Geological S urvey. Profects of.the
U.S Geological Survey help in develpping
basic technological knowledge of.our natural
resources and insure the orderly recovery of
usable minerals and forms of energy from
public, Indian, andOuter Continental Shelf
lands. The Vurvey idehtifies likely '.mineral
target areas for detailed exploration; super-
vises exploration and recovery operations on
teased onshore and Outer Continental Shelf
lands and collects royalties due the Federal
Government for -any resources recovered,
studies the ocean 'Igor to determine its geo-
logic enviNgient; maps and analyzes, areas'
to locate additional deposits. of minerals and
natural, fuels; and designs scientific tech-
niques for industrial site Selection, highway
engineering, and land management. The Sur-
vey is, for example, conducting systematic
mapping of the United States by conven-,

tiohal and satellite photogrammetry;. studying
ways for people to live safely in eartiliyake-
prone regions; investigating the wetly and
occurrence of ground and surfeee-zWaters;
formulating and enforcing Federal safety and
environmental protection regujatione-for re-
source recovery operations; and cookr,eting
with researchers in the development el 'eco-
nomical metfilids for the utilization of oil
shale and geothermal energy. 4

,N :4;

V
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InteriorBuieaU of Indian. Affairs. BIA pro-
vides many services to Indians, including
economic development of natural resources;
4onstreetion 'and operation of schools;
teacher training, welfar4 services, vocational
training,, t4chnical assistanceto" tribal gov-
ernments, etc. The Bureau subsidizes irriga-
tion projects, road construction, forest man-
agement, real estate appraise), and loans for
agncultural,- commercial, and industrial enter-
prises.

Indian applicants receli-e preference in job
appointments to the BIA.

InteriorBuraau of Land Management.
BLM conserves and manages 464 surface
acres throughout the nation and 760 million.
acres of,subsurface which includes adminis-
tration of mineral leasing laws on the Outer.
Continental Shelves. It surveys, sells and
leases land, maintainsi,the official records
on all public land trans don's, manages and
protects public ranges ;and forests, and ad-
minitters mining and mineral leasing

1.

flaws._

, InteriorBureau oT Mines. This Bureau is
responsible for: conservation' of mineral and
fuel resources; and tmproving the fiethods
for extracting, treating, and uslhg minerals.
The Bureau does research, provides informa-
tion to the public, conducts inquiries, and
enforces laws.pertaining to the disposition of
our mineral resources.'

Interior Mining Enforcement and Safety
Administration.. MESA, whose functions pre-
viously were perforated in the Bureau of
Mines, was set up at a separate and inde-

_ I
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pendent agency by Interior Secretary Rogers
C. Morton on May 7, 1973. MESA has only
one reason for its existenceto safeguard
the health and safety of our Nation's miners.
With an increasing demand for coal and min-
erals to fuel our expanding economy, we
must remain constantly alert to conserve one

1. of our most precious resourcesTHE AMER-
,

ICAN MINER.

InteriorBiireau of Outdoor Recreation.
This Department of the Interior component
works to assure the/Smencins have ample
access to outdoor recreation in a heatthy eh-
vironment. It does this by careful and exten-
sive planning, acquiring land, cooperating
with .other Federal agencies' and with State
governments, and by studying the recreation
facilities available in all parts of the'country.

IneriorNational Park Service. The NPS
presides over our country's system of natural,
historic, and recreational parks and monu-
ments. The Park Service strive's to develop
.the full potential of each area tOr the putijc's
enjoyment and education and to rioted the
natural and cultural treasures in these areas.
NPS provides assistance to the States in the
development and management of public par
and recreational' -facilities. It also has an
archeological program for the preserVation of
antiquities and helps to, acquire and preserve
historic-properties.

. I

InteriorBureau of Reclamation. The du:
reau of Reclamation helps to promote the
economic health- of local comrllunities and
regions by making the best possible use of
available land and water resources for irriga-
tiOn, flood control, power generation and
transmission, recreation, wildlife .proteetion,
navigption, etc. This is the organization which
built and now operates the Hoover andlthe
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Grand Coulee dams, among many other
major water-control projects.

Interiorfish and .Wildlye Service. This
service is dedicated to the perpetuation, use,
understanding, and enjoyment by the people;
of the sportfish and wildlife resources of the
Nation. It produces and distributes hatchery
fish; operates a 'nationwide sysfem of wild- .
life refuges.; regulates the hunting of migra-
Wry birds; manages fish and Wildlife popula-

, tion by scientific methgds; and helps to build -
a quality environment for all fish and wildlife.
The Service conducts all of these 'operations
in close cooperation with State and private
organizations.

In successfully pursuing the myriad activi-
ties of its marry agencies, the Department of
the Interior requires the service of yoting pro-
fessionals in many field& Interior recruits
college men and women well versed in such
areas as.these: public adrdinistration, survey-
ing,,cartography, chemistry, economics, edu-
cation, every conceivable sort of engineering,
fish and wildlife biology, forestry, geology,
hydrologSf, soil sbience, law, mathematics,
oceanography, physics, social science, sta-
tistic& library science, technical -writing and
editing, and many more.

Interested, qualified persons should con-
tact:

Director, Organization and Management
Department of the Interior -

Washington, D.C. 20240

Agency for international Development

The Agency for International Development
provides economic and institutional advisers
to countries which have invited the: United

tes, to help them develop the 'ability to
gro on their owh: The Agency's basic -pur-
pose i ,o assist people of the lest devsfloped
world 'to acquire the food, health, skills, edu-
cation, and othee fundamental ingredients of
abetter way orT\ife.

AID supplies technical assistance, Vends
roans and grants, and administers the food
for peace 'program in Africa, Asia, and Latin
Atherica. AID's programs involve such fields
as econorrtic planning, education, agriculture,
health, industrial development, finance, trans-
portation, housing, and communications.
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AID employees are in a variety of jobs in
various career fields including_accounting,
agiloultural economics and, economics, pro-
gram management, rural development and
engineering. There are recurring needs at.
the%entry level for graduates who have ad-
vance degrees in agriculture, agricultural

economics, economics, finance, civil engi-r
neering, public health and, occasionally, law.

These academic backgrounds lend them-
selves to assignment either in Washington
or 'in one of the more than 60 developing
nations served byAID. -

Inquiries should be direct

Chief, Recruitment Branch N
Office of Personnel and Manpower
Agency for International Development
Washington, D.C. 20523

' U.S. International Trade COm mission

Formerly the U.S. Tariff Commission, the
U.S. International Trade Commissions serves
the Congress and the President as an ad-
visory, factfinding agency on tariff, commer-
cial policy, and foreign trade matters.

, The Commission conducts a variety of in-.
vestigations, which usually involve. public
hearings. R algo unde.takes research ,arid
special studies relating to the commercial
policy and- international trade of the United
States. Th'e major types of Commission in-
vestigations are briefly described as follows:

-Tarift Adjustment and Adjustment Assisthnce-
The -Commission determines whether an

. article is being imported ire such in-
. jicreased quantities as to cause serious-.

inhiry.to the petitioning industry or firm,
or Unemployment or underemployment
of a significant number of workers of a.

Ce.

Investigations. Requested\q the President.or
the Congress
'' Public investigations. in this category

usually relate to the effects on domestic
industries of changes in U.S. tariff pro-
visions and in U.S. imports of specific
products.

mping Investigations .

'Whenever the Secretary of the Treasury
finds that imported merchandise is being
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sold in the United States at less than
fair value, the International Trade Com-
missioq determines whether a domestic
industry may be injured or is prevented
from being, established as a result of
such importation.

1.94port.prterference with Agricultural Pro-
grams -

Investigations are conducted to check
on imports that could raperially interfere
with Department of Agriculture commod-
ity programs.

Unfair Practices in Import Trade
The Commission looks into allegations
that unfair methods.'of competition are
being used in the importation of articleS
into the United States.

Special Research Studies -
Special research studies pkwide infor-
mation on foreign. trade problems for
use by U.S. officials'in the'slevelopment
of policy.

Tariff Schedules and Summaries-
The Commission regularly issyes publica-
tions containing current- U.S.' Tariff
scheddles nd rel4ted matters.

The agency is primarily interested in appli-
cants specializing in the 'following areas:

International Economici
Economics
Ceramics
Agriculture
Chemistry
Textile Techhology
International Law
Mining
Metallurgy
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Fprestrys
Patent Law
Electronid Engineering

For more information on
' portunities, please contact.

Office of Personnel and Management
Systems -

U.S. Internatiand Trade Commission
8th and E Streets, NW.
Washington, D.C, 20436

employment op:
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InterstateCommerce Commission .

The Interstate Commerce CoMmission is a,
small, independent agepcy .of the US. Gov-
ernmentbut there is nothing small about its
Mission, Established in 1887, it is responsible
for regulating the Amencan interstate trans-

nation system in the public interest. The
Ine ate. Commerce Act, which defines ICC

'duties, dudes the- National Transportation
Policy, Milo stakes that the agency'S purpose
is "... all to the end of .developing, coordinat-
ing, and'gres4rving a national transportation
system liy,tiiater, highway, rail I . . adequate
to rneet/the'needs of the commerce of the
-UnitecKStates."

e end product of the ICC is refle ted in
its quasi-juslial and qua*egislative rders
to decisions relating, tolhe maintenan e of a
sound transportation system in accordanc
with the national trantportalipn policy adopted
by The Congress. Its large egal staff is re-
cruited primarily at the law school- graduate
level.Bar membership is required, although -

no specialized training pr experiencejs re-
squired of those selected for appo,intment at
the beginning leVel. Evidence of ability to
write, demonstrated through the cindidate's
-extracurricular activities, such as editorial,
work on 11-ie law reviews dr journal of his
school, is given prime consideration in selec-
tion for, appointment. Good lawyers have
always found ample opportunities for dis-
tinguished careers with the Commission.

The Commissions is the principal source of
transportation statistics in the United States.

re acres analyses of these statistics and
co ctre'search on transpOrtation subjects.
It dev s uniform systeWts of accounts,
value es rier property, and prepares cost
analyses us in rate and other work. The
staff engaged such analytical research,
accounting, and t work consists primarily
of professional ac untants and. auditors,
headquartered bothi e Washington, D.C.
offices and field offices ughout the coun-
try. The ,Commision also riiploys profes-
sional ecdnomists in the ington, D.C.

. -I office in this ffne ofwcirk,
.;The core of transportation regu. ion is the

establishment and - ation of
's
dequate

S.-----i--,,,\ -rate structures so es ,, ', althful
national economy. Co - -' n. with

'majors in Jransportation or a strong in%-
1

O
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'terest in that field are sought by the Commis-
sion for permanent careers in transportation
regulation:

These is extensive travel involved .in ,the
auditor and transportation specialist positions
(50 to 75 percent travel), and the Commission
has a continuing need for applicants quali-
fied in these fields.

For more information, write to:

Director of Personnel
Interstate Commerce Commission
12th Street and Constitution,Ave.,-NW.
Washington, D.C. 20423

Department of Justice-

e Department of Justice represents all
lens in the enforcement of Federal laws.

It is responsible for providing.legal advice to
the President and Cabinet members, repre-
senting Government in legal matters, and con-\
ducting all suits in the Supreme Court in
whibh the United States has an interest: -It
investigates.,violations of Federal law;Thppre=
hends and prosecutes violators;! examines'
aliens for admission to the -country and pre-
vents unlawful entry of aliens; and provides
custody and correctional treatment for in,
mates of Federal prisons. The Department
also plays a key role.in insuring healthy com-
etition of business in- our free enterprise

'system; safeguarding the consumer; assisting
the States in the administration of justice;
helping communities in resolving 'difficulties
based' on racial and ethnic discrimination;
and promoting control,of 'dangerous drugs.
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The major employing components of the
Department of Justice are described below.
Other componenti Ofrthe Depitrment include.
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,
Antitrust Division, civil Rights Division, Crimi-
nal Division, Tdi, Division, Land and Nature)
Resources Division; and Civil Division.

Intpottant occupatiqns in which the Depart-
ment employs college-trained men and
women are attorney, criminal investigator,
accodntant, auditor, Computer Specialist,
Deputy, U.S. Marshal,, economist, chemist,
intmrgration inspector, border patrol agent,
research analyst, statistician, correctional
treatment specialist, correctional officer, and
teacher. .

for further information, write to:

Director
Personnel and Training Staff
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530 _

JustiteFederal Bureau of Investigation.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation was orga-
nized in 1.908, when Attorney General Charles.

, Bonaparte directed that Departme of Jus-
tice investigations be handled b a small
group of special investigators. In 909, the
name "Bureau of Investigation" was givento
this gm* ,

Charged with investigating violations of the
laws of the United States and collecting evi-
dence in cases in which thelinited, States is '
or may be a "party in- inteMst, the Federal:,
Pureau of Investigation is a fact-gathering
agency of the Department of Justice. This
investigatlye work is performed. by Special:
,Agents,'ittliough persons such as chemi§ts,-
physicists, and a' variety, of technical and
clerical ,people proyide supporf services.
.Federal Bureau of Investigation positions are
-not partof the regular Civil Service dompeii-
tive syStem, and the U.S. Civil Service Com- ,
mission does not accept applicatiqps for ,
these , positions. Interested parties should
address Onquisies to:

Personnel Officer
Federal Bureau of Investigation
J. Edgar Hoover Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20535

Justice Immigration 'end Naturalization
Service. The Immigration and Naturalizati6n

.

Service, under the direction of the Commis -
stoner, adrrfinisters the Immigration sand Na-
tionality Act and related laws. These include
the act of October 3, 1965, which -after 40'
years eliminated the. harsh national origins,.
system of choosih9 among prospective immi-
grants.

The Service examineg aliens to determine
their oadmisgibility under immigration laws;
changes status of aliens how. temporary to
permanent resident, accords preference visa
classifitations to relati4s of United States
citizens ansi residents and to needed workers,
and exercises discretion to waive inadmissi:
bility to excludable' aliens, investigates, ap-
pteltends, detains and deports aliens who
violate immigration laws; prevents illegal,
entry, and registers aliens; examines appli-
cants who seek' to acquire United .States
citizenship; and presents to the courts cases
for relocation orcitiienshiq acquired drthrough
naturalization-by fraud or misrepresentation.
importanissubversive and racketeer cases are
given expeditious processing. INS patrols
over 6,000 mjles Of Canadian and Mexican

well as the Gulf and Florida
nited States.-'-,

perate 'with the public
itizenship textbooks

1andborder, a
coastlines f.tIle

The Service c
schools in providi
and other facilities' and services foi the
preparatioift,of candidates 'for naturali2ation.
It maintains indexes on all aliens In the
United States, either in a permanent status as

4rnmigriknIs Or in temporary status as visitors
tourists, government officials, crewmen: and
others.

The Service hires Border Patrol Agentd,
Immigration Inspectors, Investiga-
torsAttorneys spedializing in nafionality
and,adininistrative perSonnel.

For. further information,. please write to:

Personnel Officer
litmigration,and Naturalization SerVice
4251 Street, NE.
Washington, D.C. 20536 \

JusticeDrug Enforcement Adminlitralion.
The mission of the DEA is the control and .
eventual eradiCation of. drug abuse Through
law enforcement and other prevention pro-,

°
.,SOecial Agents of DEA ferret out illicit

sources of drug distribution through surveil-
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In addition, c munity treatment centers,
operated by the reau and located primarily
in major metropol an areas, provide a super-
vised.: environment ,ricli transitional program
for 'selected offendprs. who are about 3
months away from release.' Bureau facilities_
and (tpstitutions are found at'38 sites throogh-

, out The United States..
The primary goals of the Bureau of Prisons .1

are. to provide a level of inmate supervisiqn

\ consistent with-human a:lignity, one that will--
- --7..t, _, . _protect the community, provide maximum

r,:!.. .., safety' for inmates and staff, and carry out'
-,--'=4..--;"--'..- .

the judgments of the U.S. Courts; to increase
.

,. 1 significantly the number of Federal offenders

Irefully selected, primarily from among
lanc and undercover work. Special Agents achieving successful post: release adjust-
are ments, and to increase program alternatives
recent college graduates, for their motivation , for thbse offenders who do not require tradi-
an potential (or handling the difficult teskOf tional confinern'ent.

. ..,.

>. . co atin drug abuse. To support the Spe- Programs at Federal institutions range.(rom
cial enn their wqrk, DEA,einploys many basic and advanced education and vocational
cherni is who analyze`and identify evidence training to behavior-modification. Incceasing I
(as we as dangerous substances of poten- emphasis is being placed on \providing .fhe
tial abus , and Compliance Investigators who individual:nmate with realistic occupational
perform r y latory, functions to- insure that anO so tel edy,cation to ease- his transition

. , legitimately manufaCtured drugs are not back into the community. -
diverted to t illegal market. . Congress approved legislation in 1968 au-

The DEA 'pr ides assistance to other law thorizing the ,Bureau of Prisons to provide
enforcement ore izations, at the; local, State technical assistance:to. State and local gov-

. and national leve thfOugh its Regional ernmints who request help in improving their
dffices and its Nati kat Training Institute. correctional systenis. Correctional Advisors .,

Through its Office of Prevention Programs.it are assigned to each of the regional offices of
provides speakers, literature, and information '... the Law Enfoicement Assistance Administra--...

_ _ to promote control of drug a sethrough tion, a Department of Justice Agency which
---- education.- -- , helps non-Federal jurisdictions improve their s-

- DEA is interested in hiring college trained criminal justice systems.
'people, particularly those with law enforce- Major occupational areas include casework
ment degrees, for Special Agent positions. In (Correctional Treatment Specialist), educe-
addition, the DEA hires chemists, compliance tion (Teachers), correctional custody (Correc-
investigators;and data processing specialists. tional Officers), and mailceting (Federal Prison
,for further -information. please write to. Industries .Marketing Specialists). Foy more

Personnel Officer information concerning. career opportunities
. with the Bureau of Prisons, contact:'--. D Enforcement Administration

1405 I W.
,

Personnel Officer ',

. W_ashingtonF.D.. 537 44:Bureau of Prisoris
01 Indiana Menue, NW.

JusticeBureau of Prisons. The bureau of ashington, D.C. 20537
Prisons, created by the act of May 14, 1950,"

sists of 27 major institutions providing Ju tice--U.S. Marshals Service. This unit
custo and correctional programs for ap- was reated by the Judiciary Act of 1789.. ,..-
proximate X21,000 Federal inmates. These, Ther are today fewer than 103of these mar -
inmates _cons Me, about' 5 percent of the shalg, who are ,charged with a wide range of
total offenders confined in the United States. law enforceMent responsibilities, e.g., pro;\

7
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tecting judges and jurio, serving processes
issued by Congressio,pal CommitteeS, and
arresting and guarding Federal prisoners. The
Deputy U.S. Marshals who Perform the bulk
of the law enforcement are selected corn-
peiffively ftbn1 applicants who possess a col-
lege education or three years of appropriate
experience. A written testis also required.

. Inquiries should' be directed to:

Personnel Officer
U.S,"Marshafs Service
521 121h-Street,NW.
Washington, D.C.*,2,0530

Department of Labor

The Labor Department was created by
1913 Act of _Congress\e's a Cabinet-level
agency "to foster, promote and develop the
welfare of the- wage earners of the United
States, to improve their %A:forking conditions,
and to 'advance their- opportunities for profit-

,able employment". The Department has sev-
eral main agencies.

Manpower Administration. When people are
put -of workor seek new workthey' re-,
ceive training, placement services, or un-
employme compensation from p State or
local agency under the policies and guide-
Imes developed by the Manpower Adminis-
tration. .

Labor-Management Services Administra-
tion. Laws affecting certain .activities of
unions and private pension plans and pro-
tecting veterans' reemployment' rights are
administered by the Labor-Management Serv-
icesAdministration. It helps both labor and
management through special studies of col-
lective bargaining problems and research on
labor management policy develoMent.

Employment Standards, Administration.
Laws and regulation setting employment
standards, providing workmen's .compensa-,
lion to those injured on their jobs and.reauir-
ing Federal contractors Id provide equal
employmeht opportunity are enforced by. ESQt.
ESA also seeks to upgrade th tii of
working women. 4' 4

Occupational Safety Health Adminis:
tration. Making American worI places safer is

17
, 4 1.

4

the mission of the Occupational Safety and '
Health Adininistration. OSHA inspects work- .
plates to see that its standards are met; '
Issues citations and proposes penalties for
noncompliance, and conducts 'education,
training and informatian programs to promote
safer practices, emphasizing voluntary com-
pliance. .

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Accurate and ,8"-

timely statistics about workers and the Per-
-forrnance of the economy are vital `to;-
nation. BLS acts as the nation's chief eco=7--,..,
nomic factfinder'in many areas. This agency
collects, analyzes, and publishes data on the
labor fo-rce, employment, occupational -Out7,'
lo$k, unemployment, wages, hours of work,
industrial relations, work stoppages, prices,
family budgets, labor turnover, productjvity.

Office of the Solicitor. This office is the
central legal arm for the Department of
Labor. The Solicitor's staff of attorneys is
responsible for all of the Depdriment'S wide-
ranging legal funCtions. ..

Buieau of International Labor Affairs. in
the area of international laborthe Depart-
ment also plays an active role. ILAB repre-
serfts the interests of American workers in
trade and tariff matters. It also provides tech-
nical' assistance to developing courl'tries,
helps U:S. foreign .affairs agencies-with their
international labor activities:

Positions -for which the Department em-
ployi college graduates include, budget
analyst, claims examiner, compUter pro-
grammer; economist, industrial hygienist,
management analyst, manpower development
specialist, personnel management,specialist,.;
safety -specialists, safety engineers, social ,

science research analyst, statistician, systems ^

analyst,' and wage-hour inVestigators.
For further information write:.

Office of Special personnel Services
Directorate of Personnel Management
New Department of Labor Building
Washington, D.C. 20210

4

Librarytof Congress

The Library of Congressoffers interest-
ing, and varied career opportunities to pro-
fessionals and preplofessionals in e number
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of fields. Librarians an d research
especially those with knowledge .of uriusual
languages, and a variety of other personnel
computer programmers, Musicologists, braille
specialists, geographers,_ copyright examin-
ers, law librarians, l!hlotograph neurators, and
scientists--make this hallowed old institution

144 as new as now,'and an active and stimulating
community in which to work. .

The versatility of the staff springs from the
Library's broad and varied services to both
government and the public and iron) its vast
collections in every field ot knowledge. It is,
firstthe library of the U.S. Congress2 to which
it no only supplies books and other materials
but also provides ,a highly developed legisla-
tiVe reference service. It operates, too, as the
principal library, of the, Federal Government,
and, through its Many bibliographic and cata-
loging services to other libraries, it serves as.
the national library of the.United States.

Among the 61 million items in the collec-
tions are over 15 million books in nearly very
language. Maps, manuscripts, music, motion
pictures, photographs, fine prints and draw-
ings, newspapers, and sound recordings are
among the most "mportant colleCtions of their
kind in the cou . Much of the Library',s
growth in that las century stems front de-
posits of materials re .stered, for cc yrighein
the United Stated (the Copyright ffice is
one of the Library's six r jor .dep. rtments).
Publications are also.acqut through inter-
national exchange arrangements with,_ other
governments and institutions. Currently the
Library has 16 offices abroad '(sttf.fed
foreign personnel) through .which it acquires
books and cataloging data. The Library is
also engaged in a project to provide catalog-

g ing information throtigh computer technology,
as part of its automation program.

The Library is in the legiifative branch, and
although its staff members are subject to the
same position. classification, payi, leave, insur-

e ance, and retirement tl)at apply to agency
personnel in the executive branch, authority
to appoint staff-members is vested in the
Librarian of Congress.

^ Additional (information may be obtained by
writing to;

Director of Personnel-
Library of Congress r
Washington; D.C. 20540--
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Office of Management and Budget
A new member of th'e OMB professional

staff is usually assigned as a budget examiner,
in one of the seven divisiOns: space, science,
and energy technology; economics and gov-
ernment, human resources, community and
veterans affairs; international, natural re-
sources; and national security.

The budget examiner is responsible' for
carrying out OMB functions at the agency to
which,the exarbiner is assigned. This includes_
preparation of the budget, analysis of pro-
posed legislation, and improvement of man-
agement and organization. The individual is
a program analyst, reviewing plans and oper-
ations of the assigned agency, advising on
whether those plans and operations and in
accord with the intent of the President and
of the ,Congress, arid determining whether.
they are effective.

A juniorlekatniner assists a senior exa ner
by gathering facts, making _preliminary analy-
ses and special studies, compiling summaries;
reviewing material for completeness and
accuracy, and performing other duties as a
general aid. or she is alsd assigned, from
the outset, specificiesponsibilities for a small
agency, a bureau, or other Segment of the
supervisor's area of responsibility.

For development of the young staff mem-
ber, OMB depends upon a capacity for self -
development and upon the supervisor, A
minimum of format' orientation is given.
ResponsibilitieS are given as soon as the per-
son enters on duty and are increased as
rapidly as they can be absorbed. Grade and
salary increase with reSponsibility.

Various civil service competitor inventories
are used for filling posttinits such as econo-
mist i and operations '-' research analyst.
Inquiries on employment and 0Mq:s college
recruitment program should ba ,directed to:

Personnel Office.,
OffiCe of Management and Budget .

Executive Office of the President
. Washington, D.C. 20503

. .

National Aeronautics and
SpacoAdministration

The National Aeronautics and Space\Ad-
ministration, established, October 1, 1958, -

I
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condQcts space and aeronautical activities
for peaceful purposes and for the benefirof
all mankind. These activities contribute mate-
riallj to: the expansion an knowledge*
of the atrpopphpre and space, 'Mpove-
ment and usefulnesS of aeronautical and

-*space vehicles; the development and Opera-
tion of space vehicfesi the preservation of
AJ.S. Idadefship in,,aeronautics and space
technology/ea utilization; the dissemination
of peztineni information gained in the pro-
gram to cilia and military `agenoied; the co-
operation .with other nations in aeronautics '
and space activity pursuant to peaceful inter-,
eas;:and the effective utilization of scientific
and engineering talents and facilities of the
nation.

The NASA program ay -be mmariz d in
the following categor

Manned Spice ligtt. progr for
the continued d elopm t and emon-
stration of a cap bility manned space
'operations and "` plora On to produce di,
rect and practical be efits4for man (i.e.,
earth orbit missions, space' shuttles, and
-spa Pe

$pace cience.--A program 04..,un-

.

manned space flight involving, icient_
investigations of the earth, solar systems,
stars, and .space environment; planetary
and interplanetary -investigations; and ex-
perirnentS on the effects or the sp4ce en-
yironinent ontliving-organisms.

Applications.A program of the use. of
space and of space tec,htfology for the di-
rect benefit of mankind in tread such as
meteorology, communication, navigatiim.-
traffic control, __pod*, and earth re-
sources. 40iir- .'

Advanced Research and Technology.A
program to provide the research and tech-
nology base for futurespace and aeronauti-
cal systems and missions. Ails involves
efforts in subh areas as: "materials, struc-
tures, guidance and control, information
systems, nuclear systems, and technology

pport for aircrafttransportation systems.

, Tracking and D4ta Acquisition.A pro- ,

gram ,for 'providing the tracking and data
acquisition support required by the NASA
manned and unmanned space flight pro-

t a- 4.

A*. )

I
.

grams thro ugh maintenance and ope tion
,of 4re NASA worldwide networks.

technology Utilization.A,pthr m that . /
provides for the expeditious pubi c avail-
ability of scientific, technological,' and en,
gineering infonnation and concepts whin
flow from NASA's work.

').4)

flts...4rapiernploys about 25,000 peop!e, 45
nt o %Thom are scientibts and engrneers

representing nearly all of the fields of basic
and applied science and technolggy. In addi-
tion, aiimited number of .college-caliber men
and women with superior abilities are needed
to do specialized administrative and Manage;
meet work in such areas as budget, person-
nel, accounting, procurement, technical in-
formation, and related fields.

The NASA program is directed-by NASA
Headquarters, locate in Washington, D.C.,
and is carried out b nine NASA field centers.
For more it forrnation,idite to that; Director of
Personnel, NASA Headquarters, Washington,
D.C. 20546, or to the Personnel Directorrof
the NASA field centers: Ames ResearchCen -"
ter, Moffett 'Field, California 94035; Flight.
Research. Center, Edwards, California 93523;___,
Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt,
Maryland '20771; Kennedy Space Center,
Cape Kennedy, Florida 32899; Langley Re-
search Criter, Hamptbh, Virginia 23365;
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Olio
44135; Johnson Space Center, Houston,
Texas 77058; Maishall Space Flight Center,
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Center, Wallops and, Virginia 23337.
Huntsville, Alabama 2; andWallops ght
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National Credit Union Administration

1

129

tive paigalning between representati es of
employees and employers and by pro ec.ting
the rights ct employees -fo organ' into
groups` of their own choosing.

, Basically, the -NLRB has two functi ns: (1)
The first Federal credit union was estab- 72,to prevent and remedy unfair-labor practices, -

lished.in 1934 under the Federal Credit-Union whether committed by labor organizations or
employere, and (2) to establish, usually by +

secret ballot elections, whether or pot ter- .

tatn groups of employees wish to be repre-i ed by labor organizations for collective
bargaining purposes. .

In addition To its Washington, D.C. head-
quarters offices, the NLRB acts through 31

i al, and bdelve resi-
e Uriiterl States.

e available
Government to replace-the Bureau--/ for college graduates in many loca
fel Credit Unions under the Socia

Administration; Department Ci
, Education, and Welfare. The National

it Union Administration charters, ex-
es, supervises, and insures Federal
it unions Throughout the United States.

virtually.- selflupporting organization, the
dmihistration, hperates with the fees re-
eived fr m the 'credit unions. The examina-

tion pro ess provides the Basic source of the
Administration's knowledge of each Federal

ue condition. The Adminis-
,

sjbilities are tobuild purpose-
cially sound Federal credit
make sure that operations are

ithin the law and other specified

Act. Since then, the number of credit unions
has increased rapidly. There_are now apprbxi-
mately 13,000 Federal credit unions servioing
approximately 16 million members, and hav-
ing assets approaching $17 billion.

Public Law 91-206, which became effective
on With 10, 1970, amended the Federal
Credit Union Act to establish a Natio I regional, three stifCredit Union Administration as an indepe - dent. --offiees--Througho
ent agency in the ExectifiVe Branch, of e . Excellent career opportunib
Federal
of Fe
Secur

. Heal
Cre
am
cr
A

credit unio '
trati resp
ful and fin
Unions, and
conduCted

The NLRB employs Labor-Manage t
Relations Examiners (Field examiners) and- ,

attorneys for duty in regional, subregional and .
resident ffices. Other attorneys' are, em- (
ployed f r the staffs of The Board mbers
anpi the General Counsel in W shington.
NLRB orneys investigate -cases do, legal
res'ear end writing; draft reports, coin-
Olaints and pleadings; and try eases if( ad-
minist ative hearings. The,NLRB is one of the -
few agencies whose staff attorneys appear
in the Federal courts at all levels.

The Labor-Management Relations Ex-
'miners (Field Examiners) investigate unfair
tabor practice cases. They evaluate the merits

eaah case;determine possible remedies,procedures-- The Administration recruits and then negotiate faunally or informally, orgradirates with majors in accounting or.busiily
both, with the parties concerned to obtain

0 ness related fields for itt credit union ex-
. voluntary agreement or.adjustment, as appro-,aminer positions.
priate. They also recoMmend formal actionHeadquartered in Washington, D.C., NCUA
when thdt becomes necessary, and/dismissal-has regional offices in Boston, Harrisburd

' of cases found to be wiThout. merit. FreldToledo, Austiri, and San Francisco. .
; Examiners arrange and conduct *elections'Artber.information may be obtained from:

. among groups of employees to determine
Director of Personnel .

National Credit Union Administration
Washington, D.C. 20456

National Labor Relations Board-

r- The mission of the National Labor Rela

whether or not they wish to be represented
by a labor organization for the purpose -.of
bargaining collectively with their employer.
Additidnally, they are called upon to serve

Hearing, Officers in disputed representa-
tion cats, taking testimony and, like a judge

ns in a co rt of law, applying the rules "of ,evi-'
.,so Board,'an indupendent, agency 'of the Federal dence regarding its admission.

Gdv.ernment, it to protect the public interest. For Field 4aminer positions,_ the NLRB
by minimizing industrial' strife. It accom- seeks graduates with. majors in industrial or
plishes itsobjectivet 'by encouraging roller -' labor. relations, personn administration,

. .
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business administratiori, economics, political
science, accounting, or public administration.

The NLRB has Management Intern posi-
bons 'chiefly in its field offices, With an occ.a-
&anal position in Washington. Interns are
given broad training to prepare them for
careers in management, personnel adminis-
tration, budget, and other .areas. :Fix both_
Management Intern and Labor-Management
Relations Examiner positions, the NLRB seeks
graduates with majors in industrial or labor
relations, business administration, economics,
political science. or public administration.

To get further i.?formation, orite to.

Director of Personnel
National Labor Relations Board
1717 Pennsylvania Ave., NW.
Washington, D.C. 20570

National S.Cience Foundation

./

The National Science Foundation adminis-_,.

ters a variety of programs designed- to
strengthen basic scientific research, and sci-
ence education in th United States.

e Foundation p o ides direct support of
basic ntific r a ch prinbipally through
grants an antra s,; and aids in developing
the Nation'i res cvior of skilled scientific
manpower throw training of graduate stu-
dents-and estab fished scientists, improving
the subject matter competence of educators
and furnishing instructional materials
and courses.

Other programs of the Foundation seek to
maintain the strength of gcadernic science at
institutions of recognized excellence and to
help other, colleges and universities to im-
prove their capabilities in science ucation
and research. In addition, NSF sters inter-
change of information among scientists
throughout the world.

In contrast with . other. Federal agencies
Which support. basic research only as a sup-
ple ies itie_helr.-primary responsibilities, the
.;,16F mission ,is to advance science in all
fields and without regard to direct application.

To further the most scientifically meritori-
ous research, . NSF employs highly WHO,
mostly senior' level, *cientists 'in many spe- .

bialized fields. Each year these scientific pro-
gram Managers review the thousands of

. ,

4
t

"

proposals for grahts submitted by instittitiOn s
and individuals to select those which the
Fotindation should support. In view of the
high degree of scientific and technical exper-
tise requited -by virtue of NSF;s function and
mission, only occasionally do needs for entry
level scientific and technical personnel arise %

for the most part, in the social, biolqgical,
mathematical, and physical sciences.

Similarly; because of the high level of
skills requited, and the relative small size of
the Foundation, openings for non-scientific 1,,
professional and administrative personnel are
rather limited. However, recognizing that the
future effectiveness of the Foundation de-
pends on the continuous intake of competent
Professional and administrative personnel.
some positions are filled at the entry level
each year. Most of these new professional
employe uld work in the fields of man-
age analysis, financial management,
naTgement information systems, economics,

statistical analysis, and grants and contracts
administration. Entering college graduates
participate in format dr on-the-job training

.programs to prepare for higher level duties
and responsibilities.

For more information Concerning employ-
ment opportunities with the -National*SCience
Foundation, write to':

Personnel Officer
National Science Foundation
1800 G Street, NW,
Washington, D.C. 20550

National Security Agency

The National Security Agency, established
by Presidential directive in 1952, is the na-
tional ,authority for all U.S. communications
security activities. Itewoik is founded on
science and technology which, ih their Cc)n-
stantly advancing state, make increasingde-
pands on the capacities of scientists in many
fields: With this.neect for advancing technol-
ogy comes the requirement for scientists,
engineers, and matherriaticians to carry on
far-reaching research and development pro-
grams in all aspects of contrnunication and .
nafortnation technology. This NSA research is
often as much as 5 years beyond the accepted
state-of-the-art.
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Aside from the career fields mentioned
aboye, NSA- offers many otter professional
Opportunities lot college graduates in liberal
arts curricula. Scin speCkilizst.tn

(The development of U.S. codes and
ciphers)., otheri become specialists 1n the
cbmputer programing and data processing
'fields, and sorherWork, in the areas of Ian:
guage and linguistici-,"informatian research
and analysis,- and area studies;ThoSe with
an exceptional facility in languages are often
assigned immediately to fingUiStic duties or
are selected for training- In an entirely new
lang Vag e:

Callege graduateS,participate in one,of the
Agency's Special training programs. These
progrthns are designed to give all newly hired
colt
Agen
pare
NSA. e

..aracjilates a bro-aMMnoviledge of the
y s mission andoperations, and to pre-

em td, enter various areas of work.
deavdrs to stimulate and encourage

proiessiohal and intellectual growth of in-
dividual' employees. Candidates who demon-
strate e ceptional potential may be selected
for high specialized long-range develop-
ment pr rams. Under such programs, inten-
sive form l training as well as on-the-job
training is rovided.

Professiot{al and -technical poAitionS. at the
National 'Security Agency are not under the
regular civil serviceecOmpetitive System-The_

Cciinmissibh does not Ac-
cept applicationgi for such positions, and all
inquiries must be directed to the NSA itself.

For further intormation, contact your col-
lege placement office or write:

Chief, Recruitment Branch
National Security Agency. ,

Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755
Attn: M321 .

-
Railroad Retirement Board

The Railroad Retirement Board administers
a social insurance systeri? for ,the railroad
industry. The system- was, set up in 1935
through cooperative efforts of the employee
brotherhoods and unions and the railroads.

Under this system, benefits are paid to aged
and permanently disabled railroad employees
and their wives and to the survivors of de-
ceased employees. Unemployment insurance

sickness
.*

ckness benefits are paidto eligible rail-
road rkers. The broad program of health
insurance benefits for people aged 650,end
over applies to railroad employeesAnd their
families. Both the railroad retiresnent and the
railroad unemployment insurance systems are
self-supporting. The money, for paying berie-
fits and for operating the Board comes from
trust funds built up by the railroads and their
employees. The railroads and employees
share equally the cost of providing rehrernent_____.
and survivor benefits, while the railrOads
alone finance the unemployment and sick-
ness Grogram.

The Board employs approximately 1,900
persons. About 1,300 are employed in the
13 bureaus in the Board's headquarters in
Chicago and the remainder in field offices
locat:0 throughout the country.

Care& opportunities are offered tecollege- ,
trained .men and

i

WOrnen in such fields as -

actuarial science, accouilng,-claims ekamin-
ing, data processing, economics, personnel
administration, law, and statistics `The major-
ity of,, our inttial,placemenfs are to positions
of claims examiner trainee. However, therd

,

ent opportunities to move Into othe
fields of work.

_r.,____

For more infor ation, /write to: ..
Director of Pe onr nttl

&Railroad Re me Board
844 Rush Stree
Chicagosillino 60611

J ,
Securities and Lhange Commissio

Protetitirtc; the puplic invstor is theb *c

,concgrn of the Securities and Exchange om-
missjon, 119 activities are closely related o the
dynamics of the American finaricial s ne.

Full and fair digclosufe- of corporat finan-
Cid information, deteation andprev ntion of
fraud in the trading,Of securities, su ervision

Hof the activties of broker-dealers, investment
adVisers and mutual funds, advice to the
courts in corpprate reorganization proceed-

. ings and, regdlationof the Nation's seCurities
trading markets require the services of an
outstanding staff of experts in corporate law,
financial analysis an,d accountiN.,

The Commission is also an investigative
and law enforceinent agency. It conducts
admmistrative proceedings and institutes civil
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actions in Federal courts to enjo" the con-.

tinuance of unlawful acts or enforce rs.
It also investigates securities frauds and s-
sists U S attorneys in criminal proSecution

Qualified and interested college-caliber
applicants are urged to explore the career
opportunities offered by' this important inde-
pendent regulatory arid enforcement agency.
Staff positions include attorneys, financial
analysts, accountants,. financial economist;
and securities investigators. . .

For additional 'information about career
opportunities which are stimulating, proles-
siOrially rewarding, and challenging, write to:

Director-of Personnel
Securities and Exchange don-mission'
500 North Capitol Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Y

Small Business Administration
The Small Business Administration was

established to assist the Nation's small busi-
ness concern.` It maintains field offices in

across the country in order to
owners in or near their own

.number of employees

accounting, busineSs administration, eco-
nomics, engineering, and law.

For more'information, contact your local
Small Business 'Administration field Office or
write to:

/111irector of Personnel
Small Business Adminiitration
.1441 L Street, NW.

',Washington, D.C. 20416.

Departnienj:of State
The Department of State is-responsibleJb

conducting relations with foreign nations
Antenjational organizations, for protecting and
advancTrigOolitical-,--onomic/commercial
and other interest of the United States over-
seas; and for rendering a.'''Vaiiety ofilservibes
to individual Americans abroad, and foreign
nationals traveling to the United States. .

Foreign S.ervibe Officers. cowry out the 'for-.
eign policies of the United States under the
direction of the Secretary of State, partidipat
in the formulation of thoe policies, represen

:the United States in relations with other gov-
ernments and with international organiza-
tions, keep the U.,S. Govdirnment informed of
developments abroad, 'and protect American
interests in foreign ntries1 Fore n-Service
Officers 'are also -utilize Depertmenf
of Labor, the ent f mmerce, and
other agencies for their re o mg and opera-
tional needs abroad.

maj
serve small
communities. The
is approximately 4,200, with over 3,250 lo-
cated in 76 field offices among the 50' States,
Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands.

The specific programs includB aiding small
businesses to obtain overnment contracts,

, .making loans-to help estore or replace busi-
nesses and homes d maged or destroyed by
stor cods Arad other disasters, assisting
small firms in overcoming production prob-
lams and in diversifying t1TVr product lines,
couriaeling small business,concerns op their
finaktal 'problems, helping them obtain fi-
ne ciiig from, pricraTe lending sources or mak-
ir loags to them when private financing is
of available on 'reasonable terms, arranging

,44 coises of study to help small businessmen
improve their managerial skills; and perform-

/ ing other related activities./ SBA's programs are carried out by a variety
of specialists in the areas of: proc nt
and management financial as is
ance, planning, research, and analysis; gen-
eral legal counsel, electronic data proGebb-
ing, and financial analysis and administrative
management. Among the most desired fields
of college training for these jobs are banking,

Fol-eign Service Officeq a ,apriointed ty
,the.President with the advice and consent .of

' thg Senate and serve on a, -er
are-selected through comp ve written and I
oral examinations given an ly. Application
forms for this examination .y be.obtaineci.
by riting the Board of g a iners for .the-
For ign Service, Departmen State, Wash-
in ton, D.C. 20520, Candida must be at
Last 21 years of age ap of ./Iate of the
written examination or, if age , have Com-
pleted at least the junior ye of college;
No one may be appointed wii is over 57.
Applicants must also be citizens o the United
States as of the date of the writte ex mina-
rein, and, if married, be married to men-
can citizen at the time of appointmen ere
are four basic areas of specialization for
Foreign Service Officers. Administrative, con-.

-
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viler; eConomic!commecial and political. At
the mid-career level, most officers can exp t
to serve in an area of, specialization commen-
surate with their interests and abilities.

Positions in the Foreign Service are out-.
side the competitive Federal service and ate
U.S. Civil Service Commission does not ad-
cept applications for such' positions. Appli-
cants interested in professional, secretariat,
or clerical career positions-other than those
filled through the competitive knew' Service
Officer examinations must contact the:State
Department directly. .

Employment Division
Offide of Personnel

Department of State .

Washin§tort,

_Department of Transportation .

DOT was estaklished in 1966 for the pur-
pose of developing .national transportation
policies, and prkgrams to give the American
people fast, safe, and efficient means of
transportation at the lowest possible cost.

The Secretary of Transportation presides
otter an organization of seven administrations
and the Office of The Secretary. In thiS orga-
nization, the three major "components are the

' Federal Aviation Administration, the U.S.

IL:
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CoaSt diiard, and the Federal Highway Ad-
ministration. These are described separately-
in the paragraphs that follOw.

DOYFederal Aviation Administration:The
Federal Aviation Administration is cespphsible
for insuring the safe and efficient use of the' '
Nation's airspace, by miljary at well as civil
aviation; for fostering civi,k aeronautics and air
commerce in the United States and abroad,
and for supporting the requirements of na-
Uwe! defense.

The activities sectuired to carry out these
'responsibilities include: safety regulations;

airapene,management, and the establishment,
operation; and maintenance of a civil-military
common system of -air traffic control and
navigation facilities; research and develop-
ment, primarily in support of the foregoing

, activities; the fostering of -a national system ,
of airports, prbniulgation of standards and
specifications for civil airports, and adminis-
tration of Federal grants-in-aid for'detop-,
ing pUblic airports, various joint and coop a(
tive activities with the Department of Defense,
and technical. assistance .tinder State Depart-
ment auspices) to other countries.

FAA offers opportunities for recent college
graduates in its Washington, 'D.C. head- N.

quarter's,, agency regional offices througtIout
The contiguous United Statesthe Alaskan an
P-sitific_regions, the Aeronautical Center in
Oklahonia-Gity, Okla., and thellational Avia-
tion Facilities experirbental Center in Atlan-
tic City, N.J.

Individuali selected are trained for pbsi:
tions, and fields such as:. economist, per-
sonnel administration, industrial relations,
general :dministration, to ialtyltzictigist,

-program' management, administ a ist--
ant, office service management and super.: .

vision, management analyst,- Communications
specialist,- general accounting admlisfiationi
budget ..administration, publk information,
writing and editing, visual- ihformation Con,
tract and procurement, investigation, quality
control and inspection management, supply
management, etc.

The Federal-Aviatien-A dmEirsTfation
Manpower Operations Division
Employment Branch, APT-150
800 Independence Avenue, SW. .
Washington, O.C. 20591
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DOT U.S. Coast Guard. The.Cciast Guard
is one of our Nation's Armed Forces. But it
also employs hundreds of civilians in a wide
variety of interesting and relevant jobs
throughout the 50 states.

The Coast Guard, under the direction of the
Department of Transportation, is resOonsi-

-....:_ We for: enforcing Federal laws in U.S. waters;
effective pollution control in our waterways;
promoting an regulating maritime safety
regulations; maintaining, operating and con-
ducting aids to navigation; maintaining ,ice -
breaking and rescue facilities; oceanographic
research and supporting the Navy in time
of Wk.

The Coast Guard is completely Involved
11111-' in our technologicaland ecological age.

Advanced equipment, rapid change, d new
better ways to do things are all part of a

oast Guard. The Coast/Guard i'S a
I, stimulating organiiation. ilt'S

e an important force in pie-
Sibs I resources and saving

job
compact,
big enough
serving our
lives. Yet it's small hough that abilitied are
rec gnized nd reitarded....With so. inany thf-
erent resp insibilities, 'the 'Coast Guard, has

umb: of opportunities. No channels are
one is qualified and wants-la ad-

e; a place for almost any S;01
r skill.

needs for administrator and managers.
any business, the Coal Guard has*

eep the organization run fining s t
of the most important b- the C$ St

G and can offer i im ediate careq'
portunity fo eople just ut of college

r with everal years 'o
Individuals se e are trained for posifidlis
and fields such as management analySt ,

a
close
vanc
talent

Lik
-sarn
to
O

'f

I

computer .spec ialist, personnel administra-
tion, ntract management, purchasing,
bud , accounting, finance, and general
adm" istiatiOn.

F more information about a career in the
C t Guard, contact: .

Commandant (GPC/62)
U.S. Coast Guard .

Washington, D.C. 20590

DOT=Federat Highway Administration. The
responsibility for direction of the Federal
Highway Administration is vested in the Fed-
eral Highway Administrator, appointed by the
President and confirmed by the Senate. The
organization's headquarters _offices are lo-
cated 'in Washington, D.C., with divisions in
every State and in the District of Coluinbia
and Puerto Rico. The headquarters operation r
is organized into units that have nationwide
responsibility for: planning; research and
development; right-of-way and environment;
highway enginYerhig and traffic operations;
motor carrier and highway safety; and ad-
ministration.

The Federal ighway Administration is en-
gaged in these principal fields of activity:
administration of the Federal-aid highway
program; planning, d ign, and construction
of highways in -federal 'owned anti controlled
areas; highway rese rch and development;
safety and ecology; and technical assistance
to other countries.

4;
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In carrying out its responsibility for in-
istering the Federal aid funds, the A inis-
tration works in close cooperation wi State
hrg-gwa-y departments. Its engineer- review
and approve the- work of the St to as it
Progresses.

The Federal Highway Adminis ration de-
signs and constructs national p. kways and
major roads in tfie national p rks, monu-
ments, and forests, as well a Indian and
military reservations.

Extensive and continuing programs are
conducted In traffic operatio , ecology, and
research and development including work
in the fields of materials, s uctures, hydrau-
lics and hydrology, lon -range planning,
traffic trends and requir ments, geometric
design, construction and maintenance meth-
ods, traffic control, ter nal facilities, motor
carrier and highway .fety, environmental
aspects of highway tr nsportation, finance,
economics, arib admi istration.

The Federal High ay Administration fur-
nishes technical assistance to other countries
developing 'highway systems to improve their
economic situations.
\For additional informatiSn, write to:

The Federal Highway Administration
Office of Personnel,and Training
HPT-20
400 7th Street, SW.
WashingtmD.C, 20590

J.
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Department of the Treaeury

Since the creation of the Department of the
Treasury in 1789, its basic functionto super-
intend and manage the Government's fi-
nanceshas remained unchanged. The scope
and complexity of many of its activities, Such
as collecting revenue, accounting for public
funds, and administering the public debt,
have greatly increased, however, and new
functions not primarily 'fiscal have ben
added. The Department serves not only the
public but other parts of the Government as
well. Its work volume is determined largely
by a variety of outside factors, such as the
nuplber of persons filing tax returns, and the

,quantity of currency or stamps required.
Organizationally, the Department is divided

into 12 bureaus and offices and the Office of
the Secretary. They are. The Bureau of Alco-
hol, Tobacco, and Firearms; Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency, Consolidated

. Federal.. Law Enforcement Training Ce'riter;
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, Bureau of
Government Financial Operations;.Internal
Revenue Service; Office of the Assistant Sec- p. -
retary "for International Affairs; Bureau of the
Mint, Bureau of the Public Debt; U.S. Cus-
tomb Service, .U.S. Secret Service; and U.S.
Savings Bonds Division. IRS, Bureau ,pf
Engraving and Printing, Bureau of Govern-
mtrfit Financial Operations) and ,U.S. ,mss=
inms Service are described in More detail
below.

The Department of the Treasury needs the
highest type of administrative and technic
skills and is especially interest gd in rechf
ing a steady flow pf promising youhg peo e
who cab be trained to fill progressively re-
sponsible posts: Entry-level positions ith
career possibilities £re filled with pe,rsons
trained in accounting, economics, bf'nking,

arts, as well as
police science, printing gnt, tax
law, and the liberal a
and public adminittration. of the-
Bureaus have training programs or pollege
graduates. Promotion opportuni9es are good.

For further informatOn apout specific
opportunitiks, 4ite to the" Personnel Officer
of the appropriate bureau, 1ilashington, D.C.
For general information /about positions
throughout the Department; write to:

144
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Director of Personnel (
Department of the Tieasury

WashingtoneD.C. 20220

TreasuryBure3u of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms (ATF). The 'Bureau of Alcohol, To-

"' bacca and Firearms traces its history to colo-
nial days when the. first federal tax was
imposed on alcohol. ATF was established as
a separate Bureau within the Ddpartment of
the Treasury in 1972. Previously, ATF Was
part. of the Internal Revenue Service.

A has regulatory and law enforcemeni
responsibilities relating to Federal laws `goy-

,

erning alcohol, tobacco, firearms, explosives
and wagering. .

The reguldtbry enforcement duties of the
.Bureau include the administration tof laws on
the production, processing and distribution
and use of alcoholic beverages, alcohol,
tobacco products and other related products.
These duties also include the regulatory
aspects of firearms and explosives licensing.
The Bureau -also.investigates unlawful trade'
practices and carries out programs to ensure
consumer and environmental protection. Ta
accomplish the regulatory mission, ATF
Inspectort vale stationed at distilled spirits,
plants, while other Inspectors conduct regu-
lar inspections of breweries, .wineries, and
tobacco manufacturing plants.

The law enforcement duties of the Bureau
include enforcing Federal firearms laws. Title
Bureau also has jurisdiction over many types

* OTibombing activities. Curbing the produ tion
IT illicit liquor is also an important res

ATF also enforces the '1974 F deral
Wagering' Law, which requires corn ercial
gamblers to purchase an occupational stamp
and to pay an excise tax on their grows wages.
Providing advice and assistance to estate and
local law enforcement agencies is/an impor-
taliOuriotion of the Bureau, To accomplish
the Bureau's law enforcement mission, Spe-
cial Agents are stationed thrbughout the
country. `NN
:Employees of the Bureau s laboratories

perform many pecialiied services such as
reconstruction of bomb debris, analyses of
inI46 and documents, voicebrints, and atomic
absorption and neutron activation techniques.
Gun, tracing is also a major Bureau functiOn.

;The Bureau employs some. 3,700 Om-

ployees. 500 of these are assigned to Bureau
Headquarters in. Washington, D.C. Thelest
are statioried,at posts of duty throughout the
country.

For'-furth r information, contact:

Bur u of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
P s):thnel Officer .

\Washington, D.C. 20226 .

7 asuryU.S. Customs Service. The Cus-
toms Seriice, Department of the Treasury,
/as charged' by the First Congress of the

UnitedStates (in 1789)o, collect duties and,
/ taxes on imports corning into :_.this. country

/ and to prevent smuggling of illicit merchan-
dise or contraband. The Service is still busil
involved in that assfgnment but, with today'
host of complexities added by a moder ,

technological world,'the job is a lot foughe
and more interesting. In spite of the trem d-
ous 'rise in duties collected (over $4.5 b' lion
for 1974, for example), Customs Still ein-
tains a low-operating cost of about cents

.. for each dollar collected.-
Fa6ed with this soaring volume of trade-

and with 'millions of international travelers,
the Service still maintains a hi . level of
operating efficiency as it pursUes its two-
fold job of collecting duties and enforcing
customs- and related laws. The serious eco-
nomic and social problems directly attribUta-
ble to the international trafficking in narcotics
and other dangerous drugs compel Customs
to.use sophisticated techniques to cope with
these illegal importing activities. Increased
surveillante, by air, by sea, and by land .is
being done through use of helicopters, other
aircraft, high performance 'powerboats, and
an electronic intelligence networkalf effec-

.45
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tive tools in

.
the hands of hi6hly trained' and

skilled Customs e loess, .

These vital opera are carried out by
some 14,000 employe bout 1,400 are as-,
signed to headquarters in Washington, D.C.'
The remainder are stationed at 'seaports,
border locations and interior Ports, and inter-
national airports throughoUt the 43 customs
districts. ' N

For additional information contact:

Chief, HO. Personnel Branch
U.S. Customs Service
1301 Constitution Avenue
Washington; D.C. 20229 .

Treasurybureau of Engraving and Print-
ing. The Bureab designs, engraves, and prints
United States paper currency; Treasury
bonds, bills, notes and certificates of in-
debtedness; United States Postage, customs,
revenue, stamps, and food 'coupons and mis-
cellaneous engraved items for the various

departments and independent agencies , of
/ the Federal Government, its insular posses-/ sions, an the Panama Canal Zone Govern-

ment. Ap roximately 800 other miscellaneous
product are printed by the Bureau. In addi-
tion to work printed from ,engraved plates,
numerous items, including liquor strip stamps,

1:4
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are prpduced on surfer?* presses from offset
plates. ,

The Bureau is asnodern industrial produc-
tion operation housed in two buildings with
a .combined floor space of approximately 25
acres and employs more than 3,000 people
engaged in a number of professional, tech-
nical, and/ service occupations related to
graphic )arts. Professional career opportuni-
ties in 'hide: Printing Management Special-
ists; hemists in Ink, Paper, and Generil
.Re earch; Mechanical, Electrical and Indus-
trxitl Engineers; Accountants, Auditors; Hu-
"an Resource Development Specialists;

Security Specialists and General Business or
Public Administration Specialists. The num-
ber of positions are few but offer superb
on- the -job end formal training opportunities
to attain the knowledge and skills needed
for higher level responsibilities. i

<

TreasuryBureau of Government Financial
Operations. The Bureau of Government Finan-
cial Operations (GFO) administers the Gov-
ernment's central accounting and financial
reporting system, central payment services
for th'e Government through check disburse-
ments for most agencies, banking and re-
lated services in the management of the .
Government's cash resources. GFO also co-
ordinates TreaSury and Federal Reserve Bank
operations' in the cancellation, audit and
destruction of unfit currency, authorization of-
insurance companies tp write surety bonds
in favor of the Governrient. The Bureau rep-
resents TreasurY in the Joint Financial Man-
agement Improvement Program, issuing regu-
lations governing Federal employee fax and

i
savings withholding programs and providing

services for Government funds.
Opportunities exist primarily for account-

ants and auditors who partiCipate in a career
de4elopment program and will be trained and
progress in various management field within
the Bureau. .

Applications should be addressed to:

Bureau of Government Financial
Qperations

Personnel Adininistration Staff
Room 108 .

Madison Place and Pennsylvania Avenue,'
. NW.

WashingtoN.D.C, 20226
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U.S. URI DEPARTME

iRTERKAL REVENUE SERVICE'

TA! PAYER
ASSISTANCE

TAX FORMS.
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TreasuryInternal Revenue Service. The
Internal Revenue gervice collects over 90
percent of the total Federal revenue, making
possible national health and conservation
programs, space, and missile development,
and all other Federal activities, social 4r sci-
entific, economic or military, foreign or do-
mestic The opportunity to take a personal
part in this vital activity offers a special
challenge to those who seek the sense of
purpose and Satisfaction that comes with a
career in public service.

The Internal 'Revenue Service was estab-
lished over a century ago. Today it has about
70,000 employeavend is by far the largest
organizationn the Department of the Treas-
ury. Approximately 4,500 of these employees
work in Washington, D.C. The others are
employed in hundreds of offices throughout
the United States. There is an Internal Reve-
'nue Office in or near your 'own hometown.,

One of the outstanding characteristics of
the American tax system is essentially volun-
tary nature, with each taxpayer independently
determining his tax obligation and making his
payment to the IRS..

To assure the preservation of our demo -
cjatic system, the Service makes, investiga-
tions to ascertain that taxpayer 'obligations
are properly determined *and satisfied, and
enforces the Internal Revenue laws against
those fey/ who would cheat and defraud the

<

Government and their fellow taxpayers. As
an Internal Revenue employee, you will play .

animdortarit part in the enforcement of Fed-,
eral tax laws.

For additional information on any IRS posi-
tion, contact your college placement officer
or the college, recruitment coordinator bf the.
IRS District Office nearest you. Consult your
local telephone directory for current ad-
dresses and telephone numbers..

. TreasuryBureau of Public pobt. The Bu-
reau of the Public Debt is responsible for the
administrative and technica
from the Treasury's debt
ties. These functions rel
securities of the .Unit
Government agencie
adts as-transfer age

In its capacity a
tic debt, the Bur
instructions off

functions arising
anagement activi-

e to transactions in .

d States and of the
for which the Treasury

administrator 9f the pub-
u prepares circulars and

ing securities for sale or
exchange, directs the handling of subscrip-
tions and making of allotments, issues regu-
lations controlling public debt securities;
supervises the public debt activities of fiscal
agents and agencies authorized to issue and
pay Savings Bonds; orders, stores and dis-
tributes all public debt securities; audits and
records retired securities and interest cou-
pons; maintains individual accounts with
owners of registered securities and author-
izes the issuance of checks in payment of
interest thereon, processes claims submitted
because of lost, stolen, destroyed or mutilated.
securities, and supervises destruction of
security items in the Treasury Department.
The Bureau also maintains accounting con-
trol over public debt financial and security
transactions,,security accountability and in-.
terest costs, and prepares statements of the
public debt.

To carrx. out these functions, the Bureau
employs about 800 persons in its Washing-
ton Office and about 12,00 employees in a
field, office in Parkersburg, West Virginia. The
Washington Office consists of_the Commis-
sion's Commissioner's Office, staff and ad-
ministrative divisions, and three principal
operating divisions, the Division of Security
Operations, the Division of-Public Debt Ac-
counts, and the Diyision of ADP Services. The
Bureau emplcSys personnel in a variety. of
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diseiplines, with the largest number being in
the clerical, accounting"and computer fields.

Pnited States information Agency
The' U.S. Information Agency supports

United States foreign policy by conducting
informational programs abrtadv,By present-
ing information on Amerjcen values, tradi-
tions, and events, it attempts to win sym-
pathetic underStanding abroad of. United
States objectives and actions.

USIA employs such communication tech-
niques as personal contact, radio, television,
motion pictures,, press,' libraries, book:pub-
lishing and distribution, English-language in-

,. struction, and exhibits. Members of the USIA
team are assigned responsible duties in
Washington, D.C. and in about 400 countries:,
Those who serve overseas usually do so after
language and area training. USIA also plays
a significant role, in Washington and over-
seas, in The cultural and, educational pro-
grams 'administered by the Depertment of
State. . /

USIA is responsible for advising IThe
dent, his representatives abroad, and the vari-
out .executive deparfments regarding foreign
public opinion about United States policies
and actions. This function is carried out both
in Washington and abroad. I

USIA divides its program generally into
informational and cultural activities. Informa-
tional activities consist basically of timely
presentation to foreign informaton media of
correct and complete data and, background
regarding the'U.S. Cultural activities deal with
lectures, concerts, and similr public events,
as well as contact with educational institu-
tions, student organizations, galleries, impre-

_
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sarios, and Other representatives of cultural
life.

The Washington office is organized 'along
geographic area and media lines; witti;. a
superstruceure of managerial and arliminis-
trative service. It is,engaged solely in provid-
ing technical, professional, and administra:
tive support to the overseas programs.

U§IA attempts to WO these functions by
recrelting young college graduates in the
various disciplines on which its activities are
based. Toiling activities take the form
internships in management, Foreign Service,
and the media. Information about career op-
portunities can be obtained by writing to:

'Chief
Recruitment anciource Development

Division
U.S. Infoimation Agency
Washington, D.C. 20547

College .students who are interested in a
career in the State Department or USIA For-
eign Service must compete in annual written
and oral examinations. The examinations test
the applicant's general ability and back-
ground, proficiency in English, and knowledge
of history, government, social sciences, and
public affairs. Foreign Service positions are
not included in the regular civil service com-
petitive examining system and the U.S. Civil
Se/vice Commission does not accept applica-
tions for. such positions. Details about the
application procedure can be obtained by
writing (in the summer) to:

Board of Examiners for the Foreign
Service

Department of State
WastfIngton, D.C. 20520

Veterans Administration

The Veterans Administration (VA) provides
broad programs of care and assistance to,
our Nation's vet.gans and their beneficiaries.
This mission is accomplished by some
20000 employees at over 220 locations
acrossite cbuntry.These services and bene-
fits are offered through a nationwide net-

- work of hospitals: 'clinics, domiciliaries, re-
gional )enefits) offices, and cemeteries --all
augmented by data processing centeis, pro-
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, cerement, suppty, and other supportive in-
stallations.!

Hospitals and Clinics.The Nation's larg-
est health care system with 171 hospitals,
209 outpatient clinics,84 nursing homes, and
18 dorniciliaries provides medical and dental
care for some 13,000,000 veterans each yea

-Through its affiliation with medical and den I

schools and other universities, the VA ar-
ticipates.in the training 'of almost halt f all
medical school gradUates and a 'sub tantial
pcirtion of the,graduates in other health fields
such as dentistry, nursing, dietetics, psychol-
ogy, social work, and the rehabilitation there-
pies..Many VA hospitals are actively engaged
in research activities in such fields as heart
transplant, cancer, drug addiction, alcohol-

' ism, nutrition, nuclear medicine, sickle -cell
anemia, geriatrics, and the behaviorial sci-
ences.

Opportunities for employment are excellent
for physicians' dentists, nurses, psychologists

,(Ph.D.), occupational therapists, and physical
therapists. Opportunities' are also good for
social Workers (MSW), medical techribl6gists,

- pharmacists, dietitians, audiologists, speech
patholdgists, librarians, dental hygienists:and
medical record librarians. A ,lesser need
exists for nurse anesthetists,'Ogineers, 'ac-
countants, and corrective ther.apistS.

° -In the VA, .physicians,.dentists, 'nurses, and
nurse 'anesthetists are 'employed. `n a .unique
personnel system in 'whiChth6y ,enjoy the
basic Federal benefits, 'but at the Same time,
benefit fronf their',Own. flexible systems of
pay, leave,, and Other',peqonttel Policies.

. ,

Regional Offic,kFitty-eight ,regional of
fices assist veterans and tfieir,,4ep,endents ill
obtaining such far - ranging benefit's as com-
pensation and Pehsi.(in for disability or death,
.loan guaranty of hoMe or busineSt,,.jOb train-
ing, educational assistance under the "GI'
Bill," insurance, arid; Other, relate g service's..
A network of Veterans AsgistanEe Centere
supplemented by''veteran representatives on
college campuses bring word of these bene-
fits directly to the veteran. ,Veterans claims-
examiners and contact representative,s (vet-
erans benefit- counseldrsj offer the best job
opportunities in these offices.

Data Processing Centers.In order to
carry, out these programs more efficiently

and effectively, the VA operates six data
processing centers. klarge portion of the
equipment in these centers is of the "third..
eneration" -type with faster and larger

memory, capacity and far more operating
versatility. Programmers and systems analysts.
account for most college-level hires in these
centers. ,

National Cethetery System.The VA is re-
sponsible for the administration of the Na-
trona) Cemetery System and the procurement
and su. ply of government headstones. The.
Syste

.Cem eries, 21 Soldier's Lots, 2 Confederate
curiently consists of 103 National

Plots, 5 Confederate Cemeteries,43 monu-
ment sites, and Government-owned plots in
the` Waihington Parish Burial Grounds (Con-,
gressional Cemetery). These facilities are
located in 40 States, Puerto Rico and the
District' of Columbia. There are a limited
number of opportunities hit cerrtetery super-
intendent trainees.

Central Office,The responsibility for the
development implementation of_ policies
needed to admThister these programs rests in
,the agency's headquarters in Washington,
D.C. Central Office is also charged with the
responsibility for the VA's nationwide hospital

,construction program. fiery good opportuni-
ties exist for engineers.arl architects.
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Administrative Opportunities. Several.
types of administrative` trainee poSitions
exist throughout the VA system in such fields
els accounting, building management, supply,
realty- management, medical admthistration,
personrrel and cemetery administration.
Most of these positions are filled from the
Civil Service Commission's list of candidates
who have qualified in the Professignal and

-

-

141

Adininistrative Career Examination (PACE).

Td apply or for additional information.
The Person* Officer at any VA locationhas
specific information about employment op-
portunities at thaclocation, plus genetal in-
formation about employment opportunities at
other VA locations. Personal visits as well as
inquiries by telephone or letter are welcor'qed.
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This is a listingiof the major. fields of study Accounting
which are consr ered valuable background
for Gov mment employment...ander each
headi are a n tuber of for which
stu in that field, or a pertinent specializa-
tion in that field, is particularly appropriate.
This is just a representative sampling. Addi-
tional, relhted positions for which shills(
qualifications are required can.be -fot-nd by
looking 'through the index (page 151).
Individual job briefs should be-consulted to-
determine the particular specialization of the
college major which willqualify for appoint:
ment to those positions.

Any College Major

Administrative assistant
Alcohol and tobacco tax inspector
Alcohol, tobacco; and firearms special

investigator
Budget.officer
Budget. analyst
Claims examiner
Computer specialist

orrectional officer
riminal investigator
stoms inspector '

De Uty U.S. marshal
Foo program specialist
immi ration inspector
Irmo .specialist
Indust al specialist
Intellig ce research specialist
Internal. ecurity inspector
Investiga r (General)
Management analyst
Museum curator

\

0

-,r

Narcotics a ent .

PersonAel,m nagement specialist
Personnel st ing specialist
Public health rogram specialist Ji
PubliC informs on specialist
Quality assuran e specialist
Realty specialist
Revenue officer *,
Safety officer
Secret service agent,'
Supply manage SpecialiSt
Tax law s ecialist
Veterans claim's examiner
Writer and editor

a,

`11

ApcOuntant
Agricultural marketing specialist ,

Alcohol and tobacco tax inspector
Budget officer
Contract negotiatod.
Economist
Financial institution examiner'
Industrial labor relations specialist
Internal revenue agent
Investigator (General)
Loan speCialist
Special agent (IRS) .

Supply management specialist
Tax law specialist
Tieffic manager and traffic management

specialist

Agriculture or Agricultural Services
Agricultural commodity grader
Agricultural management specialist
Agricultural marketing specialist
Agricultural market reporter

, Animal hustiaripman
Entomologist
Hydrologist:
Plant scientist {various branches)
Range conservationist .

Realty specialist
Soil,conservationist
Wildlife biologist

Anthropology (Social or Cu tura!)

Anthropologist
Sociologist

Archaeology
Anthropologist
Archaeologist
Park Ranger

Architecture
. /

Architect and Marine architect
Realty.Specialist

Astronomy
Astronomer
Cartographer
Geodesist
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Bacteriology

Microbiologist

banking

Financial institution examiner
Investigator (General) .
Loan specialist

C.

Biology Or Biological Sciences

Agricultural commodity grader
Agrisuitural management specialist
Animal husbandman
Biologist
Consumer safety inspector
Entomologist

-Environmentalist
Fishery biologist
Geologist
Medical technologist
MicrobiOlogist
Oceanographer
Park ranger
Pharmacologist
Physiotogitt\
Plant scientist.
Range conservationist
Statistician
Wildlife biologist
Zoologist

Botany
Entomologist
foresproducts technologist
HydrOlogiat
Park Ranger
Plant scientist
Range conservationist
Wildlife biologist-

, Busi ss Administration
Adminis kthie assistant
Agricultural commodity grader
Agricultural.marketing specialist
Alcohol and tobacco -Sax inspector
Budget analyst
Contract negotiator
Financial institution examiner

.)`)

Industrial relations specialist
Indust-Hal specialist f

Investigato-i (General)
Loan specialist
Park Ranger
Personnel management specialist
Personnel staffing spedialist
Printing and publications officer
Public health program specialist
Quality assurance specialist .

Realty specialist
Revenue officer
Statistician
Supply management specialist
Tax law specialist
Traffic manager and traffic management,

specialist

Cartography

Cartographer

° Chemistry

- Agricultural commodity grader
Alcohol and tobacco-tax hector
ChemiSt
Compliance inVestigatbr
Consumer safety inspeCtar
Fishery biologist
Forest products technologist
Geologist
Hydrologist
Medical technologist
Microbiologist
Oceanographer
Patent examiner
Pharmacologist
Quality assurance specialist.

.

Commercial Art

Illustrator
offiaa

Visual information specialist, 7-

"Dentistry
Dentist

,Dietetics

Dietitian
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Dramatic Arts

Recreation specialist

Economies
Agricultural commodity grader-
Agricugifrai marketing specialist
Agricultural market reporter
Alcohol and tobacco tax inspector .
Archivist
Budget-officer.
Economist
Financial institution examiner
Historian
Industrial relations specialist
Investigator (General)
Loan specialist
Operations research analyst
Printing and publications officer
Revenuepfficer
Sociologist
Statistician
Supply management specialist
Tax law specialist' :
Traffic'manager and traffic management.

specialist

Education
Educator
Recreation specialist
Sociologist
Statistician

Engineering.
Alcohol and tobacco tax inspector
Cartographer --

Engineer (various branches)
Environmentalist
Forest products technologist
Geodesist
Geologist -
Hydrologist
Industrial specialist
Meteorblogist
Oceanographer
Patent examiner
Quality-assuranCe specialist
Realty specialist
Statistician,

English

Printing and publications officer
Public information specialist
Writer-Editor

-

. Entdmo logy

-Entomologist

Finance
A lcohol and tobabco tax inspector
Financial institution examiner
Industrial relations specialist
Investigator (General)
Loan specialist 4

Realty speialist
Revenue officer
Tax lavispecialist
Traffic manager and traffic management

specialist

Fine Arts
-N Illustrator\

, Recreation specialist
Visual information- specialist

Fish and Game Management
Fishery biologist
Park ranger -

Range conservationist
Wildlife biologist

Food Technology

Agricultural commodity grader
Consumer safety inspector

N.

° Forestry
,

Cartographer
Forester
Forest products technolokist
Park ranger
Rda>ty specialist
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Cartographer
Geodesist
Meteorologist

. Geography

Cartographer
Meteorologist
Oceanographer
Sociologist

Geology

Cartographer
Geologist
Geophysicist
Hydrologist
Meteorologist
Oceanographer
Park ranger
Range conservationist
Realty specialist

O

r.

eOphyiics
Cartographer,`
Geodesist
Geophysicist
Meteorqogistot,
Oceanographer
Phylicist

1
History

. Archivist
,Historian
Park ranger
Sociologist

fic4ne Economics

Agricultural commodity grader
tome economist

.
-

,-'

Hospital Administration
Hospital administrative assistant '

. public health,program specialist,
. . .

t

.
Hydrorogy

Hydrologist

Industrial Arts

Recreation .specialist

Industrial Management

Administrative assistant
Budget 'analyst
Industrial relations specialist
Industrial specialist
Investigator (General)
Printing and publications officer
Quality assurance specialist .

,Supply- management specialist
.

International Law or
international Relations

Historian
Sociologist

Landscape Architecture or Design

Landscape arbhiteek

Languages (Modern)

;Translator arialygt

Law

Agricultural marketing specialist
Alcohol and tobacco tax inspector

. Attorney -
Contract negcitiator
Criminal investigator
Investigator (General)'
If.oan specialist'
Realty specialist
,Revenue officer
Special agent (IBS)
Supply management' speciplist
Tax law specialist

--

Library Science

Librarian,

156-
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Marketing

.1

4?-1%

Agricultural commodity grader
-Agriaultural marketing specialist Ir.,-
Agricultural market reporter
Contrast negotiator
Statistician
Supply management, specialist

'
Mathematics.

Agricultural marketing sp
Astronomer
Cartographer
Chemist
Economist,
Geodesist
Geologist
Geophysicist
Hydrologist

.Mathematician
Meteorologist
-Odeancigrapher
Operations research analyst
Statistician

Mesfical Illustration

tiliustratior

.16

MediCal Record Library-Science
Medical, record librarian

\ ,
Medical Technology,

edicai technologist \
;Medicine

gedid;l officer (physician)
Pharmacologist

Metallargy
Met lurgist
Quail yassurance specialist.

Meteorology
Cartographer

'Hydrologist .
Meteorologist
Oceanographer

amf

I

Merlkillotogy
mictbialogig

Music

Recieation specialist
,

Natural-Sciences
Meteorologist

:04-eanographer
Park ranger

a:la-riga conservationist

Nurst

Occupational Therapy
OCcupational therapist

Oceanography
Cartographer
fishery biologist
Meteorologist
Oceanographer

4

Operations Research
t3Peiation's research analyst

harmacOlogy
Pharmacologist

Phaimacy,

,Pdad-;and fug assistant
Pforrhacist,-,_
Phafrnacologist

P,Kisicil 'Education

- Recreation

Ica! Scie nces

74.--Aliospace technologist
,ffirpmpdical engineer



,s

Cartographer
Chemist
Environmentalisti
Geophysicist
Hydrologist
Meteorologist
0ceanographer .

Patent examiner
Pharmacologist
Physicist

, Statistician

Physical Therapy

Physical therapist

Physics .

Alcohol and tobacco tax inspector
Cartographer
Consumer safety inspector .
Engineer.
Forest products technologist

eodesist
Geogist
Geophysicist
Hydrologist.
Meteorologist
Oceanographer
Patent examiner
Physicist
Quality assurance specia ist

Physiology
Pharmacologist
Physiologist

Police Adminiltration or
Law Enforcement,

Border patrol agent\
Criminal investigator'
Customs inspector
Park 'ranger
Special agent

. -
PoliticalScience

Administrative assistant
Archivist'

C

,/

Budget officer
Historian
Industrial relations specialist
Personnel management Specialist
Personnel staffing specialist
Sociologist

Psychology,

Personnel management specialist
Personnel staffing specialist
Psychologist
Public health program specialist,
Sociologist
Statistician

Public Administration
Archivist
Administrative assistant
Budget officer
Industrial relations .specialist
Investigator (General)
Personnel management specialist
Personnel staffing specialist .

Public-health program specialist
Management analyst
CoMmunity planner
Hospital management specialist

Radio and Television Management

RecreaSon

Range.Management

Range conservationist

Recreation

Recreation specialist

Social Sciences

Investigator (General)
Park ranger
Personnel management specialist
PersorWel staffing specialist
Realty specialist
Sociologist
Statistician

a
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So dal Welfare
Social work associate
Social worker
Sociologist

Sociology
Archivist
Personnel management specialist
Public health program specialist
Recreation specialist,
Sociologist
Statistician

Spepc h

Speech pathologist and audiologist

Statistics
Agricultural *marketing specialist -
Economist
Loan specialist
Opetations research analyst
Sociologist ;.

Statistician _-

Supply. man'agement specialist
Traffic manager and traffic managerhent

specialist

r

Technology or Technical Curricula
.

Forest products technologist
Patent examiner
Quality assurance -specialist

_

Transportation
Traffic manager,and traffi management

specialist

Veterinary Medicine
Pharmacologist
Veterinary medical officer

/
ViSualecimmunications

Public information specialist
'Visual information specialist

/Zoo ogy
/ E tomologist

shery biologist
hysiologist

Range conservationist
Wildlife biologist .

Zoologist

159
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Accountant
ACTION
Actrnkgstrative Analyst

4
fdMinistrative Assistant
dmihistrative Officer

Aerospace Engineer
Aerospace Technologist
Air Force, Department of the
Air ,Traffic Control Specialist
Agricultural Commodity

Grader
Agricultural Commodity

Page
A B

10 Benefit Examiner
90 Bank Examiner
3 Biomedical Engineer
2 Bond Sales Promotion
2 Representative

73 Border Patrol Agent
65, Botanist
96 Budget Analyst ..1..

viii Budget Officer ---
Buildings Manager

50
C

Warehouse Examiner
Agricultural Economist
Agricultural Management

Specialist
Agricultural Marketing

Specialist
Agricultural Market Re 8 r
Agricultural Prog

Specialist
Agricultural Research Service
Agriculture, Departnient of ..
Agronomist
Alaska, Bonneville,

Southeastern aid South-
western Power Admin
trations

Alcohol and T cco tax
inspecto

Alcohol, rug Abuse and
Mental Health Adminis-
tration -,

Alcohol, Tobacco, and re-
arms Special Agent/

Animal Husbandman
Animal-and PlantMeti

inspection SarvicW
Anthropologist ;.../ .....
Archaeologist
Architect and

Architect
Archival Specialis
Archivist
Arrny Audit Agency ....,...
Army CoMmuffications

Command
Army Corps of Engineers
Army; Department of the
Army Finance Center`
Army Material Command
Army Medical Department
Assistant in Trust .
Astronomer
Attorney
Audiologist
Auditor' '-

Audio- Visual ProdUction
Specialist

Automated Data altd. Tele:
communications Service

..... -

Ailation Administration,
Fedora!'

viii
CaitogtaPher 65

28 Center for Disease Control 115
Central intelligence Agency 93

50 --Chemist 66

Page
..

37
12

viii

26
18
54

....... 12
12
30

--- CM Aeronautics Board\.... 94
- Civil Service Commission, ... 94

Civil Service Retirement
Claims Examiner

Claims Authorizer 37
Claims 'Examiner 37
Coast Guard, U.S. 134

oatme cr-cbspartment of 95
Communications Agency,

Defense 101
- Communications Comthission,

Federal
Communications Specialist
Compliance Investigator .. r
Computer Equipment Analyst
Computer Programmer
Computer Specialist

19
Computer Systems Analyst..
Construction Analyst ,

50 Consumer Protection/
Specialist 18

Consumer Safety Inspector . 272

Contact Representative
(Veterans' Benefits) 37

Contract Administrator 26
Contract Audit Agency,

Defense ;" 102
Contract and Procurement

Specialist'
Contractor Industrial

Lions Specialist
Contract Negotiator
Contract Price Analyst
Coftectional Officer
Correctional Treatment

Specialist
Corrective Therapist()
Corps of Engineers, Army
Credit Union Administration,

NationaL
Criminal Investigator
Cuttoms Service
Customs inspector

viii

viii
90
90
54

120

19

116

Page
Defense Contract Audit

Agency 102
Defense, Department of 101
Defense Investigative Service 102
Defense, Office of the

Secretary 101
Defense Supply Agency ...: 103

" Dentist 58
Deputy U.S. Marshal 23
Dietician
Drug Enforcement
Administration 124

E

Economist -7/
Education, Office of
Eaucatlonal Therapist

-Educato?
Employee DevelOpment

Specialist
Employee Relations Specialist
Employment Assistant

Specialist
Engineer:

Aerospace
Agricultural
Ceramic
Civil
Chemical

107 Construction
viii Electrical
21 Electronic
3 Fire Prevention
3 Hydraulic . ti
2 Industrial
3 Marine

vi Materials. ,
Mechanical'

Nucinar
Mini

. Petroleum
Safety
Sanitary
Solid Mechanics
Structural
Welding

26 Engraving and Printing,
Bureau of

Energy Research and
Development Administra-
ton 104

Entomologist 51

Environmental Protection
Agency 104

Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission G 105

Equipment Specialist' viii
Exhibits Specialist . viii
Export-Import Bank 106

91
viii
viii

.72,.
43
43.
97

97
98
97
gB
99

100
13
viii
16
62
10

viii

113
Defense Communications

133 Agency ,

- -161

8
26
27
37

38
viii
98

129
21

136
22

27
117
viW
43

6
7

38

73
77
77
74
75
75
74
74
viii
77
77
77
76
75
76
viii
76
77
75
75
75
viii

137

F

Facility Management
Specialist

Farm Credit Administration .. 107
Farm Credit Examinee.

/

d.
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iii

Page
Farmers Home Administration 91
Federal Aviation

Administration 133
Federal. Bureau of

Investigations ..... ... c 124
Federal Communications

Commission i 107
Federal Credit Union

Examiner 13
Federal Crop insurance '
. Corporation 92
Federal 'Deposit Insurance

Cprporation 108
F"deral Highway Administra-z ederal Home Loan Bank

Board 109
Federal Job Information .

Centers ji
Federal Maritime ,Commission 109
Federal Power COMMission . 110
Federal I5upply Service .... 112
Federal Trade Commission 110
Financial Analyst 28
Financial Institution Examiner 12
Fishery and Marine

Fishery Biologist 51
Fishery Management

Biologist 51
Fishery Research Biologist 51
Fish Hatchery Manager 51
Food and Drug

Administration 116
Food and Drug Assistant viii
Food Program Specialist ..: 39
Food and Nutrition Service 93

,FOod Technologist viii
' Foreign Agricultural Service 91

Foreign Service Officer 84
Foreign Service Inforthation

0 'Officer viii
Forester 52
Forest Products Technologist 52
Forest Service, U.S. 92
Forms Designer 3

Health Services.
Administration

Highway Administration,
Federal

Highway Safety Management
Specialist

Historian
Home Economist
Home Loin Bank Board

Federal
Horticulfurist
HospitarAdministrative

Assistant
Housing and Urban Dev

134 ment, Department 119
Human Develop nt, Office

of 118
_Hydrologist r 68

Page 9

*kg/
116 Mandgereent Advisor

Manage
Menage ant

and Budget,
Analyst,

134 ,

Office f
viii -Management- Plannin
_39 Manpower Deve ent
53 Specialis

Manual Therapist
109 M me ComMission,
54 Federal :. -

Mathematical Statistician
viii Mathematician

Mediator
Medical Officer 4
Medical Record Librarian ..
Medical Technologist .

Metallurgist
Meteorologist
Methods Analyst
Microbiologist .
Mines Bureau of
Museum. Cdrator . ,
Museum Specialist

.Music 'Specialist

'153

G'

General Accounting Office .. 111
General Investigator
Generill Services

Administration
Geodesist
Geologist Survey, U.S
Geologist
Geophysicist
Government Printing

H
.

Health, Education, d'
Welfare, Depart ent of ,

Health Physicist/ viii
Health Resources

Administration .. ....

-,Illustrator 46t
Immigration and Naturalize- _

tion Service - 124
Immigration insplictor 23
Import -Specialist 29
Indian Affairs, Bureau of ... , 420
Industrial Relations Specialist 7
Industrial Hygienist 58
Industrial Property-

Management Specialist viii
Industrial Specialist ' 29
Information Age9, U.S.

(USIA) 139
Insurance Examine viii
Intelligence Research

Specialist viii
Interior, Department: t the 119
Internal Revenue Agent/ 13
Internal Revenue Service 138

internal Seculity Inspector 20
International Development,

Agency for (AID) 121
International Relations Officer viii
International Trade

Commission 122
Interstate Commerce

Commission 123

J
23 Justice, Dipartm of

112
66

120
.67
67

Office 114

N

National Aeronautics a
Space Administration
(NASA) 137.

Nitional Archives and.
Records Service 113

National Bureau of Standards. 95
National Credit Union :

Administiation 129
Nationalinstitute of Education 117
National Institutes of Health 116
National Labor Relations

Beard 126
National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration 96
National Park Service 121
National Science Foundation .130
National ,Security Agency 130
Naval Architect 76
Navy, Departmeht.of the 100
Nurse 59

39
viii

109
viii
81
8

si
viii
58
68
69
3

53
120
viii
viii
viii

4

123 0 ,

Labor, Department of 126
Labor Relations Board,

National 126
Labor Manageiment Relations

Specialist 7
Land taw Examiner viii
Land Management, Bureau of 120
Landscape Architect '78
Land Surveyor viii
Librarian 44
Library of Congress. 126
Life Scientist' (NASA) 53

116 -Loan Specialist 30

162

Occupational Therapist 60
Oceanographer ' 69
Operations Research Analyst 81
Optometrist viii
Orthodontist viii
Outdoor Recreation, BUreau

of I 121

P

Park Ranger 84
Park Service, National 121
Passport. and Visa Examiner viii
Patent Examiner 23
Peace Corps f 90
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Management
iqsf

onjuil Staffing
Specialist

pest Control Inspector
7Pharmacist

Page
. -

, Range Conservationist
/

fi Realty Specialist.%
Reclamation, ,Buteau of .0..

6 RecordsAiIaJyst ,
54 Reords Management Officer
60 ecreation Specialist

Refuge Manager
Revenue Officer
Right-of-Way Officer!

Pharmacologist viii
Photographic Tecbnologiif viii
Physital Therapist 61
Physician 61
Physician's Assistant 62

, Physicist 69
Physiologist viii
Plant Ecologist 54
Plant Geneticist 54
Plant Pathologist 54
Plant Physiologist 54
Plant Quarantine Specialist 54
Plant Scientist
Podiatrist viii
Position Classification

Specialist 6
Power Cortimission,'Federal 110
Preservation-Packaging

Specialist - 33
Printing Specialist or Officer 46
Prisons, Bureau of 125
Procedures Analyst . 3
Procurement Agent 27
Procurement Analyst, 27
Production Specialist'
'Program -Planner
Property Disposal Specialist iviii
Prosthetic Representative 'viii
Prosthetist viii
Psycho( gist ,40

Public uildings Service 112
Public 1eaIth Educator ,viii
Public ealth Program

Spe ialist v
Pun Information/

Speicialist
Public 'Utilities Specialist

a
rf` Quality Assurance Specialist

R

Railroad Retirement Board .
4

iii

S".

,Safety Officer,
Safety Specialist

' Savings and Loan Examiner .
Science Foundation, National
Securities and Exchange

.Commission
-Securities Transaction

Analyst
Security Agency, Nallonal
Security Specialist
Small Business Administration
Social and Econoipic

Statistics Administration .

Social and Rehabilitation
Service

Social Insurance
Representative

Social Science Analyst
/Social Securt, ty.

Administration ......
Social Services

Administrator
Social Work Associate
Social Worker
Soclefogist
Soil IConservationist
Soil Conservation Service
Soil Scientist
Special Agent:

Bureau of Customs46
viii Drug Enforcement

Administration .
internarRevenue Service ..

31 Secret Service
Speech Pathologist
State, Department of

131. Statistician

Page Page

55 Supply Agency, Defense 103
30_,,,...-Sepply Management

12,1 Specialist
3
3

40 Tax Auditor 14
56 Tax Law Specialist 24
30 Technical Information
79 Specialist viii

Textitle Technologist viii
Trade Commission, Federal 110

4 Trade Specialist. 31

4 Traffic Manager 34
13 Traffic Management

130 Specialist
Translator Analyst

131 Transportation, Departrn
of

130 Tariff Exa er
28 Transportation and

yfti
4, Transco on Specialist 34

132 Treas , Department of the 135'

T

47 ,1

95

-117

37
40

117

viii-
viii.
41
41

55
92

26

21
20
20
62

_132.
8f

U
United States -Information "

Agency (USIA) , , 139
Urban Planner 85
U.S. Marshals Service 125

V -

Veter ns Administration .....
'Vete s Claims Examiner ..
Vet inqty..Medical Officer ..
VIS
Visual Information Specialist
Vocational Rehabilitation

Sriecialist

- Wage-and-Hour Law
Inspector

WATS (Wide-ALea Tel
phoning SysTem-for Federal
job information)

Wildlife Biologist 56
Writer-Editor 48

139
37
63
90

viii

viii

Zoologist viii
- ,
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